







shire AT ouRHAM, NEw HAMPSHIRE 
DEDICATION 
To the men of the University of New 
Hampshire who are serving in the Armed 
Forces of the United States in the second 
World War, we, the class of 1944, dedi-
cate this the thirty-fifth volume of the -
Granite. 
Theirs is the hope of freedom and justice 
for the future that the many universities 
and colleges in the nation may continue to 
live and to expand so that the opportunities 
which we have had will ever be open to 
young men and women in the coming 
years. This is a symbol of what they are 
fighting for and will continue to fight for 
until Victory is theirs. 
When the whole world is in a state of 
political and economic upheaval, and when 
no one person can settle its problems, but 
only by the endeavors of everyone can it 
be accomplished, it seems only right that 
those who are fighting for the peace should 
receive the constant praise and recognition 
of the people whom they are serving. 
This campus will still be here when the 
war is over and education will go on; there-
fore, we say to all of you who could not 
complete your college education, "Come 
-<'hack when it's over and you'll see how 
much we think of you ! " 
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FOREWORD 
WITH all the shortages and priori-
ties, as well as the numerous other 
problems brought about by the current 
times, we the Class of 1944 consider it 
a privilege to be able to present this 
the thirty-fifth volume of the GRANITE. 
We have attempted to make it a hook 
which all who possess a copy will deem 
worthy of a place in their libraries he-
side the volumes of past years. 
Our junior year has been unique in 
many ways. Conditions have existed and 
incidents have occurred which never 
could have except during a state of war. 
Although we could not hope to give a 
complete record of such a year, we have 
endeavored to portray it accurately and 
entertainingly and in such a way that 
each page will bring back a memory of 
some person we knew or some moment 
we have experienced. 
Greater still is the hope that the 1944 
GRANITE may at some later date reach 
the hands of all who have found it 
necessary to leave our Alma Mater in 
order to serve our nation, and that the 
book may convey to them, at least in 
some small measure, what life here at 
the University of New Hampshire has 
heen like this year. May they see how 
we have endeavored to keep alive every 
tradition that they once knew as a part 












His Excellency, GOVERNOR ROBERT 0. BLOOD, M.D. 
Ex-officio. 
President, FRED ENGELHARDT, A.M., Ph.D., LL.D. 
Ex-officio (not pictured). 
ANDREW L. FELKER, 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 
ROY D. HUNTER, LL.D., 
President, West Claremont. 
HARRY D. SA WYER 
~ ' oodstock. 
JAMES A. WELLMAN, B.S., 
Manches ter. 
ROBERT T. KINGSBURY, 
Keene. 




FRANK W. RANDALL, B.S., 
Secretary, Portsmouth. 
HENRY F. JUDKINS, B.S., 
White Plains, N. Y. 
ERNEST W. CHRISTENSEN, B.S., 
Dover (not pictured) . 
JOHN T. DALLAS, A.B., D.D., LL.D., 
Concord (not pictured) . 
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FRED E NGELHARDT 
President of the University of 
New Hampshire 
Ph.B., Yale 1908; A.M., Columbia 1915; 
Ph.D., Columbia 1924; Became Presi-
dent of the Univer sity April 1, 1937. 
IN practically all letters that come to the office from m en overseas there are to 
b e found common thoughts although expressed in differ ent words. The 
central idea seem s to b e a desire to return to Durham, to walk freely about 
the campus, to share the beauty, and to again breathe New Hampshire air. In 
these le tter s there is expressed a hope that the folks h ere are preserving for 
them to share again a New Hampshire that they had known colored by an 
enchantment distance lends. 
Each year the Granite endeavors to m ee t this hope and desire. Within its 
cover s it strives to capture and to preserve the spirit and the highlights of a 
year in passing, it gather s together those who shared that year, and leaves our 
memories to r elate the story that is ours and ours alone. 
The Granite to b e sure has h elped in part to answer the thoughts of the 
men over seas. W e wish that they might b e sent copies of this issu e. To them , 
to you, and to m e th e days will come wh en th ese pa ges will r eveal as expressed 
in the words of Longfellow that 
"---- Deering's woods are fr esh and fair , 
A nd w ith joy that is almost pain 
My heart goes back to wander there 
A nd among the dreams of the days that were 
I find m y lost youth again." 




Fred Engelhardt, A.M., Ph.D., L.L.D. 
President of the University 
Norman Alexander, Ph.D., Dean of Men 
Eugene K. Auerbach, M.B.A. 
Alumni Secretary and Director, Bureau of 
Appointments 
Edward Y. Blewett, M.A. 
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
George N. Case, M.C.E. 
Dean of the College of Technology, and Director of 
the Engineering Experiment Station 
Lewis C. Swain 
Acting Alumni Secretary and Director 
I. N. Thut, Ph.D. 
Acting Director of Bureau of Appointments 
Harry M. Fitz 
Acting Superintendent of Properties 
Leon W. Hitchcock, B.S. 
Acting Dean of the College of Technology 
A 
RUTH J. WOODRUFF 
Eric T. Huddleston, B.Arch. 
Supervising Architect 
C. Floyd Jackson, B.A., M.S. 
Director of the Biological Institute 
Thelma Brackett, A.B., Librarian 
Raymond C. Magrath, Treasurer 
Arwood S. Northby, Ph.D. 
Assistant to the President 
Brockway D. Roberts, M.D., University Physician 
Everett B. Sackett, Ph.D., Registrar 
Harold H . Scudder, B.S. 
Acting Dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
Hermon L. Slobin, Ph.D. 
Dean of the Graduate School 
Henry B. Stevens, A.B. 
Director of Extension Service 
Ruth J. Woodruff, Ph.D., Dean of Women 
Albert F. Yeager, Ph.D. 
Assistant Director of the Biological Institute 
RAYMOND C. MAGRATH EVERETT B. SACKETT ARWOOD S. NoRTHBY 
l 
DR. HERMON L. SLOBIN 
A.B. Clark University, 1905; 
Ph.D. , ibid, 1908. Director of 
Graduate School, 1928-1930; 
Dean of Graduate School, 1930-
Barber, Henry, Jr. 
Barratt, Raymond W. 
Berg, Ruth J . 
Breen, Robert E. 
Brennan, E. Doris 
Crittendon, Lorraine 
Dickerman, Edmund H . 
Drumheller, Fern 
Emery, Richard W. 
Fleming, Mae 
Garland, Alice 
Garman, Elizabeth M. 
Gove, Carolyn E. 
Grabowski , Peter J . 
Grant, Jean H. 
Hatch, Cleon H. 
Lambert, Frank 
Lewis, Walter R. 
Mayor, Rowland H. 
Metcalf, Frances 
,Morgan, C. Richard 
Murphy, Elizabeth J. 
Nicoll, Robert T. 
P eart, Patricia 
Phaneuf, Albertine 
Roberts, John E. 
Rosen, Myron J. 
Rossell, Margaret 
Rudnick, Albert 
Shanahan, Arthur J. 
Speese, James S. 
Watson, Murray H. 
Webber , Lawrence E . 
West, Barbara G. 
Wilson, Howard L. 
'lubroff, Julia 
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Fred E. Allen, D.V.M. ________ _ 
Assistant Professor, Poultry Husbandry 
John J. Bakie, B.S. 
Assistant, Animal Husbandry 
Philip S. Barton, M.S. 
Assistant Profe ssor , Applied Farming 
Paul T. Blood, M.S. 
Assistant Professor, Agronomy 
T. Burr Charles, M.S. 
Professor, Poultry Husbandry 
Henry S. Clapp, M.S. 
Instructor, Horticulture 
Nicholas F. Colovos, M.S. 
Assistant Professor, Animal Husbandry 
James G. Conklin, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor, Entomology 
Alan C. Corbett, D.V.M. 
Instructor, Poultry 
M. Gale Eastman , Ph.D. 
Dean 
Russell Eggert, M.S. 
Applied Farming 
Arval L. Erikson, M.S. 
Assistant Professor, Agricultural Economics 
Edward W. Foss, B.S. 
_-\ppli ed Farming 
George M. Foulkrod, M.S. 
Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engineering 
Section of Agronomy 
Harold C. Gt·innell, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor, Agricultural Economics 
J esse R. Hepler, M.S. 
Associate Professor, Horticulture 
Leroy J. Higgins, B.S. 
Assistant Professor, Agronomy 
Winfred D. Holley, M.S. 
In structor, Horticulture 
G. Allen Holmes, B.S. 
Applied Farming 
William A. John son, B.S. 
Assistant, Forestry 
H-;; rry A. Keener, Ph.D. 
Instructor, Dairy Husbandry 
L. Phelps Latimer, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor, Horticulture 
Walter R. Lewis, B.S. 
Assistant, Agricultural Chemistry 
Herbert C. Moore, M.S. 
Assistant Professor, Dairy Husbandry 
Kenneth S. Morrow, M.S. 
Professor, Poultry Husbandry 
Walter C. O'Kane, M.A., D.Sc. 
Professor, Entomolagy 
Thomas G. Phillips, Ph.D. 
Professor, Agricultural and Biological Chemistry 
Ford S. Prince, B.S. 
Professor, Agronomy 
Richard C. Ringrose, Ph.D. 
Instructor, Poultry 
Stanley R. Shimer, M.S. 
Assistant Professor, Agricultural and 
Biological Chemistry 
William W. Smith, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor, H orticulture 
Clark L. Stevens, M.F., Ph.D. 
Professor, Forestry 
Lewis C. Swain, M.S. 
Assistant Professor , Forestry 
Loring V. Tirrell, B.S. 
Professor, Animal Husbandry 
Harry C. Woodworth, M.S. 
Professor, Agricultural Economics 
Albert F. Yeager, Ph.D. 
Professor, Horticulture 
Julia Zubroff, B.S. 
Assistant, Agricultural Chemistry 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Max F. Abell, Ph.D. 
Assistant Agricultural Economist 
Fred E. Allen, D.V .M. 
Assistant Horticulturist 
First row: Grinnell, Macfarlane, Yeager, Charles, Brewer, Eastman, Levcowich, Hosken, Phillips, 
Ritzman, O'Kane, Slanetz. Second row: Corbett, Colovos, Conklin, Enke, Foss, Holmes, 
Barton , Dunn, John son, Moore, Blood. Third row: Richards, Glover, Latimer, Keener, 
Ringrose, Percival, Davis, Eggert, Waller, Clapp, Holley. 
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John H. Baker, B.S. 
Assistant to Treasurer 
Raymond N. Barratt 
Graduate Assistant in Botan y 
Paul T. Blood, M.S. 
Assistant Agronomist 
Thelma Brackeu , A.B. 
Librarian 
Wilma D. Brewer, M.S. 
Assistant Home Economist 
T. Burr Charles, M.S. 
Poultry Husbandman 
Henry S. Clapp, M.S. 
Assistant Horticulturi st 
Nicholas F. Colovos, M.S. 
Assistant in Animal Husbandry 
James G. Conklin, Ph.D. 
Assistant Entomologi st 
Alan C. Corbett, D.V.M. 
Assistant Poultry Pathologist 
Henry A. Davis, M.S. 
Assistant in Agricultural and 
Biological Chemistry 
Lawrence A. Dougherty, B.S. 
Assistant Economist in Marketing 
Stuart Dunn, Ph.D. 
Plant Physiologist 
Arval L. Erikson, M.S. 
Assistant Economist in Marketings 
Assistant to Director 
Russell Eggert, M.S. 
Research Assistant in Horticulture 
J . W. Enke, M.S. 
Research Chemical Assistant in Entomology 
Richard Ford 
Assistant Technician in Poultt·y Husbandry 
Leon C. Glover, Ph.D. 
Research Assistant in Entomology 
Harriet L. Goodwin, B.S. 
Laboratory Technician in Poultry Husbandry 
Lurlene Gordon, B.S. 
Assistant in Charge, Plant and 
Animal Science Library 
Harold C. Grinnell, Ph.D. 
Assistant to Dean and Director 
Leroy J. Higgins, B.S. 
Assistant Agronomist 
Winfred D. Holley, M.S. 
Research Assistant in Horti culturn 
Albion R . Hodgdon, Ph.D. 
Plant Taxonomist 
Dean Hosken, B.A. 
Research Assistant in Agricultural 
Economics 
William A. John son, B .S. 
Assistant in Forestry 
Harry A. Keener, Ph.D. 
Research Assistant in Dairy Husbandry 
Edythe M. Kenney, B.S. 
Laboratory T echnician 
L. Phelps Latimer, Ph.D. 
Assistant Horticulturist 
Tatiana Levcowich, M.S. 
Research Assistant in Home Economics 
Albert D. Littlehale 
Herdsman 
James Macfarlane 
Assistant in Greenhouse 
Raymond C. Magrath 
Treasurer 
Herbert C. Moore, M.S. 
Assistant Dairy Husbandman 
Kenneth S. Morrow, M.S. 
Dairy Husbandman 
Walter C. O'Kane, M.A., D.Sc. 
Entomologist 
June M. Owen, A.B. 
Assistant Editor 
Madeline Papachristos, B.S. 
Laboratory Technician in Poultry Husbandry 
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DEAN M. GALE EASTMAN 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1913 ; M.S., Cor-
nell 1913; Ph.D., Cornell 1931. 
H. Eaton Parker , B. S. 
R.O.P. Inspector 
Gordon P. P ercival, M.S. 
Assistant Chemist 
Thomas G. Phillips, Ph.D. 
Chemist 
Ford S. Prince, B.S. 
Agronomist 
Mathias C. Richards, Ph.D. 
Plant Pathologist 
Richard C. Ringrose, Ph.D. 
Assistant Poultry Husbandman 
Ruth E. Rinta 
Assistant Laboratory Technician 
in Poultry Husbandry 
Ernest G. Ritzman, M.S. 
Research Professor in Animal Husbandry 
Betty G. Sanborn 
Seed Analyst and Assistant in Agronomy 
Camilla Romstad 
Assistant Editor 
A. J. Shanahan, B.S. 
Graduate Assistant in Bacteriology 
Stanley R. Shimer, M.S. 
Assistant Chemist 
Lawrence W. Slanetz, Ph.D. 
Bacteriologist 
Todd 0. Smith, M.S. 
Associate Chemist 
William W . Smith, Ph.D. 
Assistant Horticultnrist 
Clark L. Stevens, M.F., Ph.D. 
Forester 
Lewis C. Swain, M.F. 
Assistant Forester 
Ernest L. Waller, D.V.M. 
Poultry Pathologi st 
Harry C. Woodworth, M.S. 
Agricultural Economist 
Albert F. Yeager, Ph.D. 
Horticulturist 
E. R. Atkinson, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
L. J. Batchelder 
Instructor 
G. N. Bauer, Ph.D. (part retired) 
Professor (Emeritus) 
Norman Bauer, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
F . D. Bennett, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
E.W. Bowler, B.S. in S.E. 
Professor 
Robert E. Breen, B.S. 
Graduate Assistant 
G. W. Case, M.C.E. 
Dean ( on leave) 
A. F. Daggett, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
C. 0. Dawson, M.S. 
Assistant Profesor (on leave) 
M. S. Demos, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
E. T. Donovan, B.S. 
Assistant Professor ( on leave) 
Colon H. Dunn, B.S. in E.E. 
Instructor 
Edward L. Fairchild, M.S. 
Assistant Professor 
J. A. Funkhouser, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
E. L. Getchell, S.E. 
Associate Professor 
Horace A. Giddings, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Peter J. Grabowski, B.S. 
Graduate Assistant 
Harry E. Hall, Ph.D. 
Professor ( on leave) 
W. H. Hartwell, M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
First row: Work, lddles, Getchell, Huddleston, Hitchcock, Eppelsheimer, Howes, Hanson, 
Kelly. Second row: Perreton, Skelton, Starke, Batchelder, Bauer, Jackson, Giddings, 
Laton, Grabowski, Caughey, Breen. Third row: Kichline, Dickerman, Bauer, Funk, 
houser, Zimmerman, Torgerson, Wilson, Roberts, Nulsen, Hartwell, Tonkin. Fourth row : 
Webber, Kauppinen, Stolworthy, Nye, Dunn, Stempin, Bennett, Daggett, Fairchild, Demos, 
Thomas, Seiberlich. 
Cleon H. Hatch , B.A. 
Assistant 
L. W . Hitchcock, B.S. 
Acting Dean, Professor 
H. L. Howes, Ph.D. 
Professor 
E. T. Huddleston, B. in Arch. 
Professor 
H. A. lddles, Ph.D. 
Professor 
F . D. Jack son, E.E. 
Associate Professor 
T. S. Kauppinen, B.S. 
Instructor 
Ruth B. K elley, B.A. in Math. 
Instructor 
W. L. Kickline, M.S. 
Assistant Professor 
Thomas W. Lambe, B. of C.E. 
Instructor 
T . J. Laton, B.S. 
Assistant Professor 
H. I. Leavitt, M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
D. C. Lewis, Jr., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Rowland H. Mayor, B.S. 
Graduate Assistant 
Clarence R. Morgan, B.S. 
Assistant 
W. B. Nulsen, M.S. 
Assistant Professor 
Edwin P. Nye, B.S. 
Instructor 
E. M. O'Connell 
Instructor 
D. M. P erkins, M.S. 
Instructor 
Arnold P erreton, B. in Arch. 
Assistant Professor 
John E. Roberts, B .S. 
Graduate Assistant 
Myron J. Rosen, B.S. 
Graduate Assistant 
R. R. Skelton, M.S. in E. 
Associate Professor 
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DEAN LEON W. HITCHCOCK 
B.S., Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1908 ; 
Present position, 1940. 
H . L. Slobin, Ph.D. 
P r ofessor 
M. M. Smith, M.A. 
Associate Professor 
M. R. Solt, M.S. 
Associate Professor 
Carl W. Stempin, B.S. in Chem. 
Instructor 
E. H. Stolworthy, B.S. 
Assistant Professor 




John L. Torgeson, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
William K. Widger , B.S . 
. Graduate Assistant 
Howard L. Wilson, B.S. 
Graduate Assistant 
Mary E. Work, B.A. 
Instructor 
0 . T . Zimmerman, Ph.D. 
Professor 
- C ~ F 
Norn'"" Al"'"d"·, B.A., M.A., LJl., P~ :,, B.S, M.S. 
Associate Professor Assistant Professor 
Erma Andrews, B.A., M.S. Albert F. Buffington, B.A., M.A. 
Assistant Professor Assistant Professo r 
Donald C. Babcock, B.A., M.A. Herbert A. Carroll, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Professor Associate Professor 
Joseph E. Bachelder, Jr., B.A., Ph.D. Olga Conon, B.A., M.Ed. 
Associate Professor Instructor 
Marion Beckwith, B.A., M.Ed. Wesley Copplestone, B.A. 
Instructor Assistant 
Jeanie Begg, B.A. Edmund A. Cortez, B.A., B.O., B.D., M.A., M.Ed. 
In structor Assistant Professor 
Harry Berg, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. Charles W. Coulter, B.A., B.D., Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor Professor 
Bjornar W. Bergethon, B.M., A.M. G. Harri s Daggett, B.A., M.A., Ph .D. 
Associate Professo r Assistant Professo r 
Julio Berzunza, B.A., M.A. Carroll M. Degler, B.A., M.A. 
Assistant Professor Assistant Professor 
Sylvester H. Bingham, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. Charles G. Dobrovolny, B.A. 
Assistant Professor Assistant Professor 
Harlan M. Bisbee, B.A, M.A. Marie A. Donahue, B.A. 
Associate Professor Instructor 
Irma. G. Bowen, B.S. Stuart Dunn, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor Assistant Professor 
Wesley F. Brett, B.Ed. Adolph G. Ekdahl, B.A., D.M.D., M.A., Ph.D . 
In structor Associate Professo r 
First row : Jackson , Smith, Richards, Woodruff, Scudder, Alexander, McLau ghlin, Parker, 
Jones. Second row: Schaefer, Dunn, Pepoon, Degler, Partridge, Sheehan, Gadbois, Conon, 
Crittendon, Mochel, Stewart. Third row: John son, Mitcham, Ekdahl, Levcowich, Starke, 
Bisbee, Evans, Babcock, Beckwith , Buffington, Bingham. Four row: Nasvik, Brewer, 
Garland, Brett, Tyrrell, Thomas, McKenzie, McDaniel, Kline, Bergethon, Keesey. Fi/th row: 
Moulton, Richardson, Rossell, Record, Sticht, Grant, Daggett, Reynolds, Donahue, Andrews, 
Scheier. 
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Nell Evan s, B.S., M.Ed. 
Instructor 
John A. Floyd, B.A., M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Irene Gadbois, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Instructor 
Martha L. Garland, B.S. 
Instructor 
Robert H Grant, B.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Paul P. Grigaut, B. es. L., Certife de Licence 
Associate Professor 
John D. Hauslein, B.A., M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
William G. Hennessy, B.A., M.A. 
Associate Professor 
Margaret R. Hoban, B.S. 
Assistant Professor 
Albion R. Hodgdon, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Arthur F. Howe, B.S. 
Instructor 
Lillian Hudon , B.S. 
Instructor 
C. Floyd Jackson, B.A., M.S. 
Professor 
Helen M. Jones, M.A., Ed. 
Assistant 
Howard R. Jones, B.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Arthur W. Johnson, B.B.A., M.B.A., C.P.A 
Associate Professor 
Gibson R. Johnson, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Ray E. Keesey, B.A., M.A. 
Instructor 
Edythe M. Kenney, B.S. 
Laboratory Technician 
Tatiana Levcowich, B.S., M.S. 
Instructor 
Robert W. Manton, 
Professor 
Philip M. Marston, B.A., M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Edith M. McKenzie, B.A., M.C.B . 
In structor 
Helen F. McLaughlin , B.A., B.S., M.A. 
Professor 
T. Ralph Meyers, B.A,, M.A. 
Associate Professor 
Marion E. Mills, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Shelby A. Mitcham, B.S., M.B. 
Assistant Professor 
Marguerite Mochel, B.A., M.A. 
Instructor 
Marion R . Moody, B.A. 
Assistant 
E. Philip Morgan 
Instructor 
Verna Moulton, B.S., M.Ed. 
In structor 
Elizabeth J. Murphy, B.S. 
Graduate Assistant 
Harland P. Nasvik, B.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Clifford S. Parker, B.A., M.A., Ph .D. 
Professor 
Lucile Pepoon, B.S.M.S. 
Assistant Professor 
Allan B. Partridge, B.A., M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Mason T. Record, B.A., Ph.D. 
Instructor 
.John H. Reynolds, M.A. 
Instructor 
Alfred E. Richard s, B.A., Ph.D. 
Professor 
M. C. Richards, B.S., Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Edythe T. Richardso11 , B.S. 
Assistant Professor 
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DEAN HAROLD H. SCUDDER 
B.S ., Dartmouth College, 1903. Present posi-
tion, 1941. 
Herbert F. Rudd, B.A., B.D., M.A., Ph.D. 
Professor 
Everett B. Sackett, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 




.fames T. Schoolcraft, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Harold E. Scudder, B .S. 
Ass istant Professor 
Eleanor L. Sheehan, B.S., M.S. 
Instructor 
Lawren ce W. Slanetz, B.S., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Harry W. Smith, B.A., M.A. 
Professor 
Lucinda P. Smith, B.A., M.A 
Associate Professor 
Raymond R. Starke, B.A., M.A. 
Professor 
Glenn \V. Stewart, B.S., M.S. 
In structor 
John A. Sticht, B.S., M.A. 
In structor 
A. Monroe Stowe, Ph.B., M.A., Ph.D. 
Professor 
George R. Thomas, B. Arch . 
Associate Professor 
I saac N. Thut, B.S., M.Ed., Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Carroll S. Towle, B.A., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Dori s E. Tyrrell, B.S., M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Herbert E. Warfel, B.A., M.S . 
lnstructot· 
Robert G. Webster, B.A., M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Ruth J. Woodruff, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
William Yale, Ph.B., M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
First row: Wadleigh, Hill, Stevens, Hoitt, Sanborn. Second row: Jackson, Haddock, Ellis, 
Beggs, Romstad, King, Barraclough, Nasvik. Third Row: Bradley, Weaver, Rawlings, 
Foulkrod, Johnson. 
E 
Fred Engelhardt, A.M., Ph.D., L.L.D. 
President 
Max F. Abell, Ph.D. 
Extension Economist, Farm 
Management 
Kenneth E. Barraclough, M.F. 
Extension Economist, Farm 
Management 
Ann F. Beggs 
Extension Economist, Home 
Management 
Jeannie Begg, A.B. 
University Editor 
R. Claude Bradley, Ph.D. 
Extension Poultryman 
John F. Brock 
Photographic Technician 
Henry S. Clapp, M.S. 
Extension Horticulturist in Home 
Gardens 
Lawrence A. Dougherty, B.S. 
Extension Economist in Marketing 
Elizabeth E. Ellis, M.A. 
Extension Nutritionist 
George M. Foulkrod, M.S. 
Extension Agricultural Engineer 
Jay L. Haddock, M.S. 
Extension Agronomist and Soil 
Conservationist 
Arnold E. Han son, Ph.M., Ph.D. 




Jesse R. Hepler, M.S. 
Extension Horticulturist on Home 
Gardening 
Hazel E. Hill, M.A. 
Extension Specialist in Clothing 
Samuel W. Hoitt, M.S. 
Assistant to the Director 
Frederick D. Jackson, B.S., E.E. 
University Radio Engineer 
Lawrence A. Johnson, M.S. 
Extension Dairyman 
Harland B. Nasvik, B.A. 
In Charge of Photo-Visual Service 
John P. Neville, M.A. 
Extension Editor and Radio Specialist 
Cecil 0. Rawlings, B.S. 
Extension Horticulturist 
Earl P. Robinson, B.S. 
County Agent Leader 
Camilla Romstad 
Assistant Editor 
Mary L. Sanborn 
Assistant State Club Leader 
Donald W. Smith, B.S. 
Assistant in Visual Aids 
Henry B. Stevens, A.B. 
Director 
Clarence B. Wadleigh, B.S. 
State Club Leader 
Richard L. Weaver, Ph.D. 
Extension Specialist in Conservation 
Harry C. Woodworth, M.S. 
Extension Economist, Planning 
RESERVE OFFICERS 
TRAINING CORPS 
COLONEL EDWIN K. SMITH 
M.E., Cornell, 1906 ; Present position, 1938. 
Edwin K . Smith, Colonel, Coast Artillery Corps, 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics. 
T ed H . Cawthorne, Lieutenant Colonel, Infantry. 
George W. Ga ge, Major, Coast Artillery. 
H enry Hunt, Major, Infantry. 
Claren ce W . Metcalf, Captain, Infantry. 
Malcolm J . Cha~e, Captain, Coast Artiller y. 
Fred H. Brown, Master Ser geant, Detach ed En-
listed Men's List , R eserve Officers Training 
Corps. 
Joseph E. Narbut, Ser geant, Detach ed Enlisted 
Men 's List , R eserve Officers Training Cor ps. 
Philip J. Whalen, Ser geant, Detach ed Enlisted 
Men's List , R eserve Officers Training Corps. 
First row ; H unt, Cawthorn e, Smith, Ga ge, Chase. Second row: Whalen, Metcalf, Brown, 
Narbut . 
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President . .FRED CHARRON 
1st Vice-President WILLIAM CALL 
2nd Vice-President .. RoGER MARSHALL 
Secretary ............ DOROTHY KIMBALL 
Treasurer ..... FLORA KIMBALL 
• entord 
Ackerman, Wallace G., West Rumney 
Adnoff, Carolyn L., Dover 
Agar, Alison U., Concord 
Amos, Hope J., Woodstock 
Anderson, Adolph J., Portsmouth 
Anderson, William T., Ballston Spa, 
N. Y. 
Armitage, Hope, Dublin 
Askenazy, Samuel, Malden, Mass. 
Augustin , Chester F., So. Natick, Mass. 
Austin, Jane C., Manchester 
Avery, Ilene, Cambridge, Mass. 
Bacon, Mary J., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Bailey, Margaret J., W oodsville 
Baker, Dorothy C., Pittsburg 
Baker, Marjorie, Pittsburg 
Barkley, Mary E., Contoocook 
Barrett, Arthur G., Hudson 
Bartlett, Mabel A., Salisbury, Mass. 
Bates, Beverly E., Manchaster 
Battistine, Rita, Bradford, Mass. 
Batzis, Katherine, Manchester 
Bauckman, Florence I., Kingston 
Beal, Russell R., Portsmouth 
Bean, Everett L., Exeter 
Blaisdell, Ernest B., Somersworth 
Blankenberg, Evelyn E ., Portsmouth 
Boles, Wesley E., Hudson 
Borr, Howard E ., Chelsea, Mass. 
Boucher, Roland R., Lebanon 
Brennan, Alice M., Dover 
Brown, Grace M., Manchester 
Bruni, Gorgo, Berlin 
Byles, Russell, Edgewood, R. I. 
Call, William T., Manchester 
Callaghy, Thomas A., Lawrence, Mass. 
Carlson, Carl S., Concord 
Carr, George A., Goffstown 
Carter, Robert, Littletown 
Cassily, Helen E., Dover 
Chalmers, Marjorie, Tilton 
Chamberlain, Deane M., Alton 
Chandler, Muriel E., Brooklyn, Wis. 
Charron, Fred E ., Lincoln 
Chase, David G., Newport 
Churas, Frank, Franklin 
Churchill, Doris E., Westmoreland 
Depot 
Churchill, Phyllis A., Westmoreland 
Deuot 
Clark, Annie E., Kennebunkport, Me. 
Clark, Robert H., Dover 
Clark, Shirley W., Melrose, Mass. 
Clendenin, Victoria, Quarryville, Pa. 
Clock, Robert, Litchfield, Conn. 
Cochran, Richard, Andover 
Colby, Clarence E., Penacook 
Conde, Albert H., Sherrill, N. Y. 
Constable, John T., Hollis, L. I., N. Y. 
Costigan, Charles H., Portsmouth 
Cram, Milton B., Augusta, Me. 
Crosbie, Robert M., Exeter 
Crosby, Hale, Dover 
Cummings, Pauline P., Peterborough 
Dart, Robert A., Peterborough 
Davi s, Gaylord, Concord 
Davis, Edward T., Portsmouth 
Davis, Jean E., Fremont 
Day, James H., Manchester 
Delpino, Robert A., New Castle 
Deming, Robert L., Newmarket 
Dempsey, Jean C., Freedom 
DesRoches, Ralph, Mexico, Me. 
DiMartino, Dominic D., Wolfeboro 
Falls 
Dobek, Helena, Manchester 
Dowd, Robert J., Penacook 
Dower, Margaret W., Plaistow 
Dowst, Henry, Short Falls 
Dri scoll, William, No. Andover, Mass. 
Dudley, Robert M., Tilton 
Dupuis, Roland, Groveton 
Durso, Anthony J., Haverhill, Mass. 
Dyson, Robert H., Salem 
Eastman, Barbara G., Hanover 
Eastman, Miriam E., Lakeport 
Eckman, Leon S., Manchester 
Ekman, Bernard, Manchester 
Emery, Richard W ., Auburn 
Farwell, Marjorie M., Na shua 
Ferris, Emil M., Chicopee, Mass. 
Flanagan, Dorothy G., Portsmouth 
Flanders, Irving C., Portsmouth 
Flavin, Margaret E., Keene 
Fletcher, Florence, Manchester 
Flynn, Doris A., So. Berwick, Me. 
Foley, Richard V., Manchester 
Forbes, Charles S., Li sbon 
Foss, Ellena S., Pittsfield 
Foster, Robert H., Dover 
French, John R., Rumney Depot 
Gardner, Robert P ., Franklin 
Gardner, Virginia M., Plymouth 
Garland, Alice B., Berwick, Me. 
Gaw, John, Manch ester 
Gibson, P atricia H., Concord 
Gifford, Malcolm R., Tiverton, R. I. 
Giovannangeli , Ottavio, Keen e 
Golod, Frances, Manchester 
Goodfellow, Roy, Rumford, Me. 
Gove, Carolyn E., Laconia 
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Gove, Rolland R., Jr., Laconia 
Gowen , Robert H., Stratham 
G.rady, John D., Rumford, Me. 
Grant, Beatrice A., Melrose, Mass. 
Griffin , Louise E., Danville 
Grube, Frederick J., Lynn, Mass. 
Hager, Charles D., Concord 
Haggart, Ruth E., Newport 
Haggas, Elizabeth C., Portland, Me. 
Hall, Milton D., Wilmington, Vt. 
Hamilton, William W., Dighton, Mass. 
Hammond, Carolyn E., Chocorua 
Hanson, Bragdon M., Saco, Me. 
Hardy, Austin, Concord 
Hay, Warren H., Dover 
Herri ck, George C., Chester 
Hewitt, Leonard H., Portsmouth 
Hill, Franklin A., Marblehead, Mass. 
Hill, Virginia, Center Ossipee 
Hills, Henry C., Hollis 
Hit'shberg, Elaine A., Haverhill, Mass. 
Holmes, Royal B., Charlestown 
Holton, Dexter S., Keene 
Horne, Arnold R., Tilton 
Hutchins, Catherine, Northwood Ridge 
lngebretson , Marion, Arlington, Mass. 
Jenkin s, James G., Boston, Mass. 
Johnson, Evert W., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Jones, Roger M., Nashua 
.Jordan, Patricia A., Concord 
Joslin , Robert A., No. Attleboro, Mass. 
Judd, Charles L., Everett, Ma~s. 
Kareli s, Irvin g P., Haverill, Mass. 
Katzman, Suzanne, Claremont 
Kelley, George F., Pittsfield 
Keough, William M., Berlin 
Kimball , Dorothy M., E. Wakefield 
Kimball , Flora L., E. Wakefield 
Kinerson, Scott, Glencliff 
King, Robert, Palm Beach, Fla. 
Kinsman, Nancy, Roxbury, Mass. 
Kischitz, Alexander D., Newport 
Knowles, Perry G., Swamscott, Mass. 
Koehler, Ethel A., Pelham 
Koutsotaseos, Socrates G., Nashua 
Kowalczyk, Andrew P., Manchester 
Krauzer, Earl I., Manchester 
Kulesza, Chester P., Newport 
Ladd, Arline L., Derry 
LaFlamme, Rachel A., Manchester 
Lambert, Frank, Methuen, Mass. 
Lamond, Allan A., Haverill, Mass. 
Lang, Kenneth J., Manchester 
Lang, Robert K., Manchester 
Lang, Vera F., Medford, Mass. 
La ngley, Henry N., Gilmanton 
Leavitt, Laurence J., Dover 
Leeper, Mary L., Exeter 
Leggett, Robert B., Thompsonville, 
Conn. · 
LeLoup, George A., Claremont 
Levy, Joseph B., Portsmouth 
Libby, A.rthur F., Contoocook 
Lipnick, Albert J .. Nashua 
Little, Pauline I., Keene 
Lockwood, Priscilla T., Durham 
Lord, William J., Farmington 
Lowe, Malcolm C., Rochester 
Lowry, Wayne, Arlington , N. J . 
Luca s, Harry F., Littleton 
Lucy, Arthur K., North Conway 
MacDonald, Winslow H ., Amherst 
Mackel, Edward, Danvers, Mass. 
Maddock, Robert K., Westville 
Malian , John P., Manchester 
Marr, John D ., Jr., Temple 
MaIT, Mary Jane, Temple 
Marshall, Roger G., Somerville, Mass. 
Martin, Philip C., Keene 
Mathews, Philip J., Berwick, Me. 
McCready, Dorothy V., Berlin 
Mciver, Marion L., Newport, Vt. 
McLaughlin, Charles G., So. Berwick, 
Me. 
Mead, John L., Manchester 
Meneghin, Peter A., Clifton, N. J. 
Mercer, Elizabeth, Concord 
Meserve, Edwin C., Newton Centre, 
Mass. 
Metcalf, Frances C., W. Springfield 
Miller, Virginia, Mason 
Mitton, Parker B., Brookline, Mass. 
Moller, Charles F., Manchester 
Morin, Laurant E., Berlin 
Morrill, Christine S., Manchester 
Morrison, Jean E., Falmouth, Mass. 
Morrison, Rachel, Keene 
Morrow, Edward, Bradford 
Morse, Wallace J., Hanover 
Morton, Ellen, Gorham, Me. 
Moscardini, Doris H., Tilton 
Moss, Robert H., Laconia 
Murphy, Arthur, Dover 
Neal, Robert A., Dover 
Nelson, Ruth A., Greenland 
Nichols, Eleanor M., Waban, Mass. 
Nylander, Robert G., Antrim 
Ober, Helen E., Wilton 
O'Kane, Robert M., Dover 
Okolovich, Julius, Nashau 
O'Neil, Robert J., Nashua 
Parker, Beverly, Troy 
Parker, Maurice E., Montpelier, Vt. 
Parsons, Forrest L., Fremont 
Paulsen, George A., Cascade 
Pearce, Andrea H., Saugus, Mass. 
Peaslee, Esther M., Pittsfield 
Perkins, Barbara M., Claremont 
Pfadenhauer, Ruth E., Montvale, N. J. 
Phair, Edith M., Durham 
Phaneuf, Albertine, Nashua 
Phillips, Marion E., Keene 
Pickard, Greenleaf W., Seabrook 
Beach 
Pierce, Audrey T., Marlboro 
Placy, Gordon E., Colebrook 
Platt, ~ 1alter M., Lawrence, Mass. 
Plumpton, Dean D., Manchester 
Pope, Robert M., So. Middleboro, Mass. 
Powers, David A., Mt. Vernon 
Prescott, Robert, Suncook 
Prohaska, Norma, New Castle 
Rand, Donald P., Nashua 
Rand , Margaret C., New Castle 
Randall, Doris, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Reed, Norman A., Providence, R. I. 
Richards, John V., Suncook 
Ricker, Ernest R., Berwick, Me. 
Robbin s, Frank H., Melrose, Mass. 
Roberts, Jack M., Brookline, Mass. 
Robinson, Frances M., Leominister, 
Ma ss. 
Robin son , Mescal L., Durham 
Roger, Norman F., Haverill, Mass. 
Rogers, William F., Newport 
Rouillard, Arthur J., Jr., Claremont 
Rowe, John A., Portsmouth 
Roy, Leopold R., Manchester 
Ruggles, Helen L., Salem 
Rumery, Ruth E., Portland, Me. 
Russell, Daniel, Milton, Mass. 
Russell, Donald W ., Springvale, Me. 
R ya n, Mary A., Nashua 
Sakoian, Albert, Arlington, Mass. 
Sanders, Nancy E., Concord 
Sanne, Andrew, Portsmouth 
Sargent, Leslie B .. Plymouth 
Satzow, Meyer H., Claremont 
Saunders, Fred, No . Conway 
Sawyer, Dorothy, Lawrence, Mass. 
Sawyer, Elinor, Woodstock 
Scott, Lorene N., Pittsburg 
Sideris, John E., Manchester 
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Silvia, Wilfred M., Middleboro 
Simmons, Charles A., Winnisquam 
Simon, James E., Dover 
Sleeper, David A., Watertown, Mass. 
Smalley, Porter W., Dover 
Smart, Philip E., Portsmouth 
Smith, Clayton H., Portland, Me. 
Smith, Herbert W., Newport 
Smith, Myrl A., Enfield 
Smith, Richard Y., Reading, Mass. 
Smith, Sallie S., Exeter 
Snider, William W., Glens Falls, N. Y. 
Squibb, Margaret, Alstead 
Stackpole, Cecil T., Jr., Portsmouth 
Stearns, Lucile C., Hinsdale 
Stebbins, Theodore H., Manchester 
Stewart, Robert A., Hopedale, Mass. 
Stiles, David, No. Conway 
Stock, Marion A., Hampton 
Stone, Betty R., Mountain Lakes, N. J. 
Stone, Hyman N., Durham 
Stowell, John F., Merrimack 
Sullivan, Richard A., Haverill, Mass. 
Tasker, James H., Dover 
Taylor, Ann E., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Teel, Alison , Marblehead, Mass. 
Thomas, Irving M., Apponaug, R. I. 
Thompson, Annotte F., Wolfeboro 
Tipping, Esther G., Claremont 
Tipping, Evelyn D., Claremont 
Tolchinsky, Edna A., Newmarket 
Toohill, Jeannette E., Rochester 
Trachy, Roger A., Franklin 
Trainovich, Virginia A., Nashua 
Turner, Andreas M., Lynu, Mass. 
Tuttle, Dorothy M., Durham 
Tuttle, Robert L., Durham 
Ulin, Phylli s B., Manchester 
Valonen, Rudolph, Troy 
Vaughan, Charles L., Aurora, N. Y. 
Vaughan, Martha, Newport 
Vaughan, Robert C., Peterborough 
Walsh, Aline J., Dracut, Mass. 
Weatherill, Marcia, Arlington, Mass. 
Weaver, Betty Jo , Deering 
Webb, Alice D., Newmarket 
Webster, Wendell H ., West Canaan 
Wheeler, Louis D., Swanzey 
Whittemore, Gale, Durham 
Willcox, Joanne B., Plymouth, Vt. 
Williams, Charles W., Jr., Brockton, 
Mass. 
Willoughby, Lila R., Plymouth 
Woodward, Virginia, Farmington 
Worthen, Roy E., Concord 
Wright, Eugene A., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Yeaton, Vinton R., Dover 
President A. RICHMOND MORCOM 
Vice-President . G. MURRAY SMITH 
Secretary .. MELBA B. McKAY 




ENTERING the University during the year when all the festivity and 
excitem ent surrounding the seventy-fifth anniversary celebration 
was in progress, the class of 1944, 535 strong, soon b ecame an integral 
part of its existence. Freshman Week with its hub-bub of placem ent 
exams, physical exams, and r eceptions of various sorts was taken in 
str ide, and the first attempts at class organization were made. Smokey 
K elleh er , Maurice Stetson, Angelo Montrone, J eanne H enry, and Eleanor 
Dearborn were chosen as a Freshman Committee to lead the class in 
its undertakin gs. 
In their first effort, that of competition against the Sophs in the 
traditional University Day program, '44 was successful in humbling their 
rivals 5 to 4. John Davis, president; J eanne H enry, vice-president; 
Melba McKay, secretary ; and Angelo Montrone, treasurer were the re-
sults of the first election for p ermanent officer s. 
Setting a n ew precedent for yearling classes, '44 under the leader-
ship of H erb Blais undertook to present a dramatic production. For 
two m emorable evenings, Murkland Auditorium was filled to capacity 
with p eople eager to witness that "stark-stirring m elodrama," " The 
Reward of Crime." 
In athletics the names of " Boo" Morcom and Ed Styrna wer e b e-
coming known throughout the land as potential collegiate track champs. 
Three frosh , Ralph Townsend, Curt Chase and Al Merrill, r eceived 
varsity letter s in skiing. Among the women, honors went to Marcia 
Robinson when sh e was chosen aide to the queen at the Carnival Ball. 
L eft: Herb Blais as th e 
President of the United 
States signing th e provision 
fo r the establishment of land 
grnnt colleges. This was a 
scen e from the May Day 
p ageant given as a part of 
the 75th anniversary cele-
b rati on when the Class of 
1944 was the freshman class. 
Right : A scene from the 
F resh man P lay. 
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The annual Freshman Dance, a semi-fJ rmal 
affair, brought the social life of the class to a 
successful conclusion. 
With the advent of fall, the class r eturned 
to campus as upperclassm en . Many were now 
taking their places in all sorts of campus ac-
tivities, such as student government, Mask and 
Dagger, Mike and Dial, Granite Varieties, stu-
dent publications and athle tics. 
This year we were not so fortunate in the 
Univer sity Day events, as we were defeated by 
the frosh . However , our satisfaction came when 
we won the tug-of-war and pulled them through 
the pond. Officer s for the year were John Davis, 
president; Murray Smith, vice-president; Melba 
McKay, secretary and Phil MacDonald, treasurer . 
The class was well r epresented in all varsity 
sports this year, having lettermen in football, 
bask etball, hock ey, t ennis, lacrosse, baseball, and 
track. Boh Wheeler was elected captain of the 
bask etball team. New Hampshire's two-man 
track team, Morcom and Styrna, broke into 
headlines by capturing national championships. 
Karl " R ed" Adams was named on the All-New 
England hock ey team. 
Clara Knight was chosen Editor of the 
GRANITE, the first coed ever to hold that posi-
tion. This year again Marcia Robinson served 
as aide to the Queen of Carnival Ball. Cancel-
lation of the Sophomore Hop this year turned 
the big class social function into a party for 
m embers of the class only. 
R eturning in the fall for the Junior year, '44 
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found its r anks greatly depleted due to the war. 
Many m embers were now serving in the armed 
services. Class elec tions were again h eld, this 
time offices going to " Boo" Morcom, president; 
Murray Smith, vice-president; Melba McKay, 
secretary and Ray Bowles, treasurer. 
In football this year " Tuffy" Fitanides, Ralph 
Pino, and J ohn Green away h elped give the 
school its first undefeated season. " Tuffy" was 
elected captain for 1943. Al Brown served as 
captain of cross-country. 
Many important posts on campus were now 
occupied hy our m embers, including seats on 
student government, m embers of honorary so-
cieties, and officer s in all undergraduate ac-
tivities. T om O'Donnell wa s elected Editor of 
THE NEW H AMP SHIRE, Marcia Robinson 
presided as Queen of the Carnival Ball. 
The Junior year has b een a h ectic one. Due 
to the accelerated program , many of our class-
mates are a sem ester ahead of u s, tho' we still 
consider them as m embers of '44. The class 
ha s cooperated in all the various war activities 
on campus to a high degree ; it has b een mak-
ing the adjustm ents well in the fa ce of a severe 
educational shake-up . 
In looking hack we can r em ember the good 
times, the friendships we have made, the ex-
p erien ces we have enjoyed together , hut a note 
of sadness creeps in as we look around at the 
empty places in our midst . To those members 
of the class who are serving our country we pay 
tribute; we do not forget them. 
RALPH J . ALLEN 
Brunswick, Me 
Major : General Business 
Alpha Tau Omega; Tennis Manager 1, 2; R.O.T.C. 3. 
R OBERT A. ALTENBERN 
Woodsville, N. H. 
Major: Bacteriology 
Bacteriology Club 2, 3; Phi Sigma 3. 
J OHNS. ALVORD 
Manchester, Conn . 
Major: Economics 
Yacht Club 2, 3; R.O.T.C. 3. 
J OSEPH A. ARENA, JR. 
Salem, r. H. 
Major : Pre-Medical 
Outing Club l; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Newman Club 3; 
Phi Lambda Phi 3; Phi Sigma 3. 
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RICHARD p. ABELL 
Durham, N. II. 
Major: Horticulture 
Alpha Gamma Rho; Alpha Zeta; A.S.C.E. 2, 3; S.C.M. 3; 
Football 1; Cross Country 2; Winter Track 2, 3; La• 
crosse 1, 2, 3; Horticulture Club, President 3. 
KARL s. ADAMS 
Concord, N. H. 
Major: Geology 
Baseball 1, 2; Hockey 1, 2, 3; A.S.C.E. 1, 2; R.O.T.C. 3; 
Scabbard and Blade 3. 
ADRIE NE ASTLE 
Whitefield, N. H. 
Major: Physical Education 
Glee Club 1, 2; Softball Team 1, 2; Yacht Club 2; 
Tennis Manager 2; Hockey Team 1, 2, 3; Choir 1, 2, 3; 
Blue Circle 2, 3; Phi Epsilon 3. 
JUDITH AUSTIN 
Webster, N. H. 
Major: Home Economics 
Alpha · Xi Delta; Mask and Dagger 1; Glee Club 1, 3; 
Vice-President 2; Varsity Hockey 1, 2; Blue Circle 1, 2, 
3; S.C.M. 1, 2, President 3; GRANITE 2, Photograpl1y 
Editor 3; Granite Varieties 1; Freshman Play; Honor 
Roll 1. 
LEON F. AUSTIN 
Woodsville, N. H. 
Major: Dairy Husbandry 
Alpha Gamma Rho; R.O.T.C. 3; Sphinx. 
ALIDA M. BAKER 
Marlboro, N. H. 
Major: Home Economics 
May Day Pageant, 1; Honor Roll 1; Glee Club 1, 2; 
Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3; S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; Christian 
Work Cabinet 1, 2, 3. 
SOLON L. BARRACLOUGH 
Durham, N. H. 
Major: Economics 
Cross Country 1; R.O.T.C. 3; Debating Club 1, 2, 3. 
HORACE N. BASCOM 
Alstead, N. H. 
Major: Dairy Husbandry 
Alpha Gamma Rho ; Band 1, 2; Drum Major 2, 3; Mask 
and Dagger 2, 3; Withdrew, Air Corps Enlisted Reserves. 
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BETTY J. BAKER 
Laconia, N. H. 
Major: Secretarial 
Alpha Chi Omega; Outing Club 1; Secretarial Club 2, 3; 
Newman Club 1, 2, 3; Home Economics Club 3. 
BRADLEY L. BAKER, JR. 
Concord, N. H. 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
Band 1, 2; Track 1, 2; Winter Track 2; Alpha Chi Sigma 
2, 3; Phi Lambda Phi 2, 3; R.O.T.C. 3. 
FOSTER H. BALL 
Derry, N. H. 
Major: History 
Football l; Baskethall l; R.O.T.C. 3. 
PRISCILLA D. BARNARD 
Keene, N. H. 
Major: Hospital Dietetics 
Transfer from Syracuse University; THE NEW HAMP-
SHIRE 2, 3. 
MALCOLM H. BATTLES 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Major: Chemistry 




Freshman Play 1; S.C.M. 1, 2; Blue Circle 2, 3; f',mcing 
Club 3; Badminton Club 3. 
JANE BELROSE 
Concord, N. H. 
Major: French 
May Day Pageant 1; French Club 1, 2, 3. 
CONSTANCE L. BENNER 
Merrimac, N. H. 
Major: English 
S.C.M. 1; German Club 1, 2; May Day Pageant I; 
Orchestra 1; Glee Club; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3. 
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MERIT w. BEAN 
Errol, N. H. 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
Phi Mu Delta; Yacht Club 2; Phi Lambda Phi 2, 3; 
R.O.T.C. 3; A.S.C.E. 3. 
GEORGE J. BEDARD 
Dover, N. H. 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
Sigma Beta; Outing Club I; Lacrosse 1; Men Commuters 
Club 1; Alpha Chi Sigma 3. 
HENRY K. BEDARD 
Whitefield, N. H. 
Major: Pre-Medical 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Basketball 1; Newman Club 1, 2; 
R.O.T.C. 3. 
MERTON A. BELL 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Major: Chemistry 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; S.C.M. 1; Winter Track Manager 
l, 2, 3; Yacht Club I, 2, 3. 
MILLARD H. B ERRY, JR. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
Sigma Beta; T ennis Manager 1 ; A.I.E.E. 3 ; Rifle Team 
Manager 1, 2; Cross Country Manager 1, 2, 3; Outin g 
Club 1, 2. 
ROBERT B. BIRNBAUM 
Manchester , N. H . 
Major: General Business 
Granite Varieties 1; Tennis Manager 2 ; Outing Club 1 ; 
Debating Club 1, 2 ; Mask and Dagger 2, 3 ; P sychology 
Club 3. 
SYLVIA L. BISHOP 
Plainfield, N. H. 
Major : General Business 
Theta Upsilon; May Day Pageant 1 ; Outin g Club 1, 2; 
Yacht Club 3 ; Glee Club 1, 2; Folio Club 3 ; Secretarial 
Club 2. 
J. W ESTON BLACK, III 
Gloucester , Mass. 
Major: A rchitecture 
Transfer from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Phi 
Delta Upsilon ; Withdrew, E.R.C. 
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N ICH OLAS H. B ENTAS 
Manchester, N . H. 
Major : Pre-Medical 
Transfer from St. Anselms College. 
LIONEL u. B ERGERON 
R ochester, N. H. 
Major : Pre-Dental 
CAMILLE G. B LAIR 
Lebanon, N. H. 
Major : Electrical Engineering 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Newman Club 1, 2, 3 ; Lacrosse 
1, 2, 3 ; Phi Lambda Phi 2, 3; A.I.E.E. 3; R .O.T.C. 3. 
DOROTHY A. BOLTON 
Concord, N. H 
Major: Social Service 
Transfer from Plymouth Teacher 's College; Sociology 
Club 2, 3; Omvila Club 2. 
w ARREN B. BRAINERD 
Tenafly, N. J. 
Major: Hotel Administration 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Blue Circle 2, 3; Lens and Shutter 
2, 3; Junior Greeters 2, 3. 
MARY C. BREWSTER 
Wolfeboro, N. H. 
Major: Music 
Glee Club I , 2, 3; S.C.M. I; Class Basketball I; Class 
Hockey I, 2, 3; All Star Hockey I , 2, 3; Fencing Club 3. 
ALSON w. BROWN 
Wentworth, N. H. 
Major: Education 
Lambda Chi Alpha; R.O.T.C. 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 
3, 4; Cross Country I, 2, 3; Winter Track I , 2, 3; Spring 
Track I , 2; Captain Cross Country 4. 
FRANK w. BROWN 
Whitefield, N. H. 
Major: Education 
Theta Chi; Honor Roll; Outing Club 3; R.O.T.C. 3; 
Cross Country I; Winter Track 2; Spring Track I. 
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EZEKIEL BOOTH, JR. 
Newmarket, N. H. 
Major: General Business 
Phi Alpha; Honor Roll; Basketball Manager I ; Hillel 
Club. 
RAIMOND BOWLES 
Franconia, N. H. 
Major: Government ' 
Alpha Tau Omega; Class Treasurer 3 ; Blue Circle 2, 3; 
Scabbard and Blade 3; THE GRANITE 2, Managing 
Editor 3; Ski Team I , 2, 3; International Relation s Club 
3; Pi Gamma Mu 3; Who's Who 3. 
PHYLLIS E. BROWN 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major: Economics 
Transfer from Syracuse University; Chi Omega; Outing 
Club 2, 3. 
CHARLES D. BURRAGE, III 
Peterborough, N. H. 
Major : Forestry 
R.O.T .C. 3. 
DOROTHY F. CAIN 
Milford, N. H. 
Major: English 
Pi Lambda Sigma; German Club 1; May Day Pageant 1; 
Newman Club 1, 2, 3. 
GLORIA R. CALLAHAN 
Swampscott, Mass. 
Major: English 
Transfer from Emmanuel College; Alpha Xi Delta; 




Chi Omega; Blue Circle 1, 2, 3; Granite Varieties 1; 
Secretarial Club 3; THE GRANITE 1, 2, Fraternity and 
Sorority Editor 3. 
MARJORIE CASS 
Suncook, N. H. 
Major: Government 
Outing Club 1; Basketball 1, 2, 3; All Star Basketball 
I , 2, 3. 
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PHILIP C. CANNEY 
Rochester, N. H . 
Major : Pre-Medical 
EDGAR A. CARD 
Troy,N. Y. 
Major: Physical Education 
Transfer from Green Mountain Junior College; Sigma 
Beta; Phi Epsilon 3, 4; Football 3; Basketball 3. 
MARY N. CARLISLE 
Northwood, N. H. 
Major: Dietetics 
Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3. 
LILLY V. CARLSON 
Quincy, Mass. 
Major: Zoology 
Blue Circle 2, 3; French Club I; THE NEW HAMP-
SHIRE 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Basketball 2; Softball I, 2; 
Hockey 2; Archery I, 2; Folio Club 2. 
DOROTHY L. CASSILY 
Dover, N. H. 
Major: Dietetics 
Association of Women Day Students 1, 2, 3; May Day 
Pageant 1; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1; Home 
Economics Club 2, 3. 
GERALDINE LOVETT CHAPLICK 
Durham, N. H. 
Major: Occupational Therapy 
Outing Club 1; Glee Club 1; Omvila Club 2, 3. 
CHRISTINE I-I. CHICK 
Berwick, Me. 
Major: Hospital Dietetics 
Association of Women Day Students 1, 2, 3; P sychology 
Club 2. 
NICHOLAS CHICKLAS 
Keene, N. H. 
Major: Bacteriology 
Football 1, 2. 
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HECTOR J. CHARTRAIN 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major: French 
Pi Kappa Alpha; R.O.T.C. 3; French Club 1, 2, 3; 
Newman Club 1, 2. 
CURTIS C. CHASE, JR. 
Newport, N . H. 
Major: English 
Theta Chi; R.O.T.C. 3; N. H. Club 1, 2, 3; Outing Club 
1, 2, 3; Scabbard and Blade 3; Ski Team 1, 2, 3; Band 1; 
Withdrew, Ski troops. 
R.O.T.C. 3; 
FRANK D. CHELLIS 
Meridan, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
Scabbard and Blade 
S.C.M.1,2. 
3· , A.I.E.E. 3 · ,
HERSCHEL CLESNER 
Lebanon,N H. 
Major : Pre-Medical 
Debating Club 1; Hockey Club 1; Lacrosse 1. 
GENEVIEVE CLOUTIER 
Epping, N. H. 
Major: Home Economics 
Association of Women Day Students 1, 2, 3. 
ALLAN R. COE 
Manchester, Conn. 
Major: Pre-Medical 
Transfer from Worcester, Polytechnic Institute; Sigma 





Phi Lambda Phi; Psychology Club 1; THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 2; Student War Activities 3; Blood Donor 
Committee 3. 
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PAULINE L. CLARK 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Home Economics 
Outing Club 1; S.C.M. 1. 
C. AUSTIN CLEMENT 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
R.O.T.C. 3; A.I.E.E. 3; Phi Lambda Phi 3; Cross Country 
Manager 1, 2, 3; Rifle Team Manager 1, 2. 
RUTHE. COMERFORD 
Bedford, N. H. 
Major: Physical Education 




Outing Club 1, 2; Blue Circle 3; Secretarial Club 2, 3; 
Vice-President 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 2; Basket-
ball 1, 2, 3; Softball 2; Archery 1, 2. 
LEONARD CoNVEL 
Durham, N. H. 
Major: Poultry Husbandry 
Mask and Dagger 2, 3 ; Poultry Scien ce Club ; Transfer 
from N.Y.S. Inst. of Agriculture. 
EDITH J. CONVERSE 
Amh erst, N. H. 
Major: Botany 
S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; May Day Pageant 1; Glee Club 1 ; 
Forestry Club 2, Vice-President 3; Student Co-op. 2. 
DORIS I. COOPER 
Lincoln, N. H. 
Major: Physical Education 
S.C.M. 1, 3; Outin g Club 1, 3; Choir 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 
1, 2; Softball 1, 2; Basketball 2, 3; Hockey 3. 
ALICE L. COWGILL 
Nutley, N. J. 
Major: Home Economics 
Alpha Xi Delta; S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; Granite Varieties 1, 2; 
Outing Club 1, 2; Psychology Club 3. 
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MARY C. CONNOLLY 
Dover, N. H. 
Major: Hospital Dietetics 
Association of Women Day Students 1, 2, 3; May Day 
Pageant 1 ; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; Badminton Club 3; 
Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3. 
BARBARA w. CONNOR 
Wolfeboro, N. H. 
Major: Institutional Admi,iistration 
Outing Club 2, 3; Glee Club 2; Home Economics Club 
2, 3; Tran sfer from Simmons College. 
SAM CRABTREE 
Dover, N. H. 
Major: Architecture 
Theta Chi; R.O.T.C. 3; Chairman of Student Committee 
on War Activities; Granite Varieties 2; Mask and Dagger 
1, 2; Student Con gress 2, 3; Yacht Club 1, 2. 
FRANK H. CRAM 
Newport, N . H. 
Major: A rchitecture 
Pi Kappa Alpha; R .O.T.C. 3; Alpha Sigma, Secretary 2, 
3; Honor Holl 1; Sphinx 3; Track 1, 2; Cross Country 
3; Football 1, 2, 3; Winter T rack 1, 2. 
KENNETH E. CREED 
J enkintown, Penn. 
Major: Chemistry 
Phi Mu Delta; R.O.T.C. 3; S.C.M. 1; Mask and Dagge1· 
1, 2, Treasurer 3; Yacht Club 1, 2. 
LLOYD R. CROCKER 
Arlington, Mass. 
Major: Economics 
Transfer from Tilton Junior College; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
\VINIFRED B. CURTIS 
Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y. 
Major: Chemistry 
Theta Upsilon ; Blue Circle 2, 3; Student Committee on 
War Activities; German Club 1; Women's Student Gov-
ernment, Secretary 2; Orchestra 1, 2; W.A.A. Vice-
President 3; Softball 1; Hockey 2. 
GAIL D ALY 
Brookline, Mass. 
Major: Mathematics 
Alpha Chi Omega; Transfer from College Rivier; Stu-
dent War Activities Committee; Newman Club 2, 3; 
Mask and Dagger 2, 3; Women 's Student Government 3; 
Yacht Club 2, 3. 
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DONALD F. CROSS 
Berlin, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
T heta Kappa Phi ; A.I.E.E. 3; Mask and Da gger 2, 3; 
Newman Club 2, 3. 
EARL s. CUMMINGS 
Hyde Park, N. Y. 
Major: Chemistry 
Transfer from Cambridge Junior College; Phi Mu Delta; 
Yacht Club. 
CALVIN T. C UNNI NGHAM 
Exeter, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
R .O.T.C. 3; A.S.M.E. 3; Men Commuters' Club 1 ; Rifle 
Team 3; Rifle Squad 1, 2. 
\V ALLIS S. CURTIS 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; R.O.T.C. 3; S.M.E. 3; S.C.M 1, 2, 
3; Mask and Da gger 1; Yacht Clnb 1; Cross Country 1 ; 
Skiin g 1; Lacrosse 1. 
HOWARD N. DARLING 
Contoocook, N. H. 
Major: Geology 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; R.O.T.C.; N. H. Club; Lacrosse 
1, 2; Winter Track 1. 
w ALTER V. DATKIW 
Manchester, N . H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
R.O.T.C.; Newman Club 3; Outing Club 3; Yacht Club 
3; Track 1; Lacrosse 1. 
WALTER A. DAVIS 
Derry, N. H. 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
R.O.T.C.; A.I.E.E. 3; Yacht Club 1; Cross Country 1. 
Doms E . DEARBORN 
Epping, N. H. 
Major: Home Economics 
Theta Upsilon; Grani te Varieties 1, 2; Mask and Dagger 
1; May Day Pageant 1; Outing Club 3; Glee Club 1; 
Basketball 1, 2; Freshman Class Play 1; Home Economics 
Club 1, 2, 3. 
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EDWARD M. DAVIDSON, JR. 
Hampton, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
A.I.E.E. 3, 4; Granite Varieties 1; Mask and Dagger 1; 
Mike and Dial 2, 3; Outing Club 1; Football 1; Basket-
ball l; Freshman Class Play. 
JOHN B. DAVIS, JR. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Major: History 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; R.O.T.C.; Class President 1, 2; 
Executive Committee 3; S.C .M. 1, 2; Scabbard and Blade 
3; Student Council 1, 2; Vice-P resident 3; Student Con-
gress 1, 2; Football 1; Student War Activities Committee 
2, 3; Chairman War Stamp Committee 3; Who's Who 3. 
ROBERT I . DAVIS 
Meredith, N . H. 
Major: Geology 
R .O.T.C . ; A.I.M.E. 2, 3; Outing Club 1; Track 1, 2. 
R USSELL H. DAVIS 
Keene,N H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
Phi Delta Upsilon; A.I.E.E. 3; Baseball Manager 1. 
BARBARA H. DERBY 
Cornish, N. H. 
Major: Home Economics 
May Day Pageant 1; Newman Clnb 1, 2, 3; Basketball 
Manager 2; Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3. 
BERNICE R. DERBY 
Hillsboro, N. H. 
Major: Nursing 





German Club 1; May Day Pageant 1, 2; Outing Club 1, 2. 
JAMES W. DooN, JR. 
Henniker, N.H. 
llfajor: Government 
R.O.T.C. 3; Debating Club 1, 2, 3; Mike and Dial 3; 
Newman Club 3; Scabbard and Blade 3; Men's Glee 
Club 1, 2; International Relations Club. 
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ELSIE E. DEARBORN 
Hamtpon, N. H. 
Major; Government 
Government Club. 
NORMAN R. DEMING 
Cornish, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineeting 
Phi Mu Delta; R.O.T.C. 3; S.C.M. l; A.S.M.E. 3; 
Lambda Phi 2, 3; Yacht Club 1, 2 ,3. 
NORMAN F. DOUCET 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major; Electrical Engineering 
A.I.E.E. 2, 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; 
Student Cooperative; Yacht Club 1. 
PATRICIA JW. Dowo 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major: English 
Alpha Chi Omega; German Club 2; Newman Club 1, 
2, 3; Outing Club 1; Folio Club 2. 
LEO E. DuPONT 
Rochester, N. H. 
Major: Physical Education 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; R.O.T.C. 3; N.H. Club; Newman 
Club; Scabbard and Blade; Football 1; Baseball 1; 
Varsity Baseball. 
DomsMAE DYER 
South Duxbury, Mass. 
Major: Dietetics 
S.C.M. 1, 2; Outing Club 1, 2; Home Economics Club 
1, 2, 3. 
MARY F. EASTMAN 
East Andover, N. H. 
Major: Dietetics 
S.C.M. 1, 2, 3 ; Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3. 
FLORENCE L. EATON 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Zoology 
Transfer from Long Island College, School of Nursing; 
Outing Club 2; Phi Sigma 3; Yacht Club 2, 3; Inter-
national Relations Club. 
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ESTHER V. DOYLE 
Randolph, Mass. 
Major: English 
Pi Lambda Sigma; Mike and Dial 3; Newman Club 1, 
2, Secretary 3 ; Outing Club 1. 
ADRIENNE M. DUMAINE 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major: Zoology 
Chi Omega; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; Phi Sigma 3. 
ROBERT G. EDISON 
Newton, Mass. 
Major: Chemistry 
Phi Alpha; R.O.T.C.; Track 3 ; Hillel Club. 
NORINE E. EDWARDS 
Antrim, N. H . 
Major: Home Economics 
Outing Club 3; Glee Club 1; Basketball 2, 3; Home 
Economics Club 1, 2, 3; Freshman Play. 
EDWARD ELLINGWOOD 
Peterborough, N. H. 
BARBARA G. ELLIS 
Worcester, Mass. 
Major: Psychology 
Alpha Xi Delta; Christian Work 1, 2, 3; Granite Varieties 
1; May Day P ageant 1 ; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; Psychology 
Club 3; Secretarial Club 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; THE 
GRANITE 2, Features Editor 3. 
R uTH E. F 1sK 
North \Veare, . 1-1. 
Ma.ior: English 
Omvila Club 1, 2, 3; S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; May Day Pageant 1. 
THEOPHILUS A. Fn'AN mEs 
Saco, Me. 
Major: History 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Baseball I; N.H. Club 2, 3; Football 
1, 2, 3; R.O.T.C. 3; Sca bbard and Blade 3. 
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CONSTANCE V. ESTES 
Vineyard Haven, Mass. 
Major: English 
Alpha Chi Omega; Mask and Dagger 2, Secretary 3; May 
Day Pageant 1; Outing Club 1; Tau Kappa Alpha 3; 
Glee Club 1. 
MADELINE L. FARMER 
Keene, N. H . 
Major: Home Economics 
Kappa Delta; S.C.M. l; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1, 2, 
Subscription Manager 3; Home Economics Club 1; Fenc-
ing Club 3. 
VIRGINIA FALL FARRINGTON 
Conway, N. H . 
Major : Secretarial 
S.C.M. 1, 2; Outing Club 3; Secretarial Clnb 2, 3; Glee 
Club 2. 
EDITH F. FISHER 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Home Economics 
French Club 1; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 3; Freshman 
Play. 
NORMAN K. FLINT 
North Newport, N. H. 
Major: Sociology 
Sigma Beta; Ski Team 1; Baseball 1, 2; THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 1, 2; Mike and Dial 3; A.l.M.E. 3. 
Doms A. FLYNN 
South Berwick, Me. 
Major: Physical Education 
May Day Pageant l; Newma n Club l; Granite Varieties 
1 ; Softball 1; Associa ti on of Women Day Students 1, 2; 
Basketball 1,2; All Star Team 2, 3; Hockey 3; All Star 
Hockey 3; Modern Dance Club 3; Phi Epsilon 3; Drum 
Majorelle 1, 2, 3. 
MAHY L. FRAZER 
Monroe, N. H. 
Major: Home Economics 
Theta Upsilon ; Horne Economics Club 3. 
DONALD J. FREESE 
Pittsfield, N. H. 
Major: Pre-Dental 
Phi Mu Delta; Granite Varieties 1; Sphinx 3; Band 1, 3; 
Orchestra 1, 3; Cross Country 2. 
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THOMAS E. FLYNN, JR. 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Major: Pre-Law 
Yacht Club 1; Outing Club 2; Mike and Dial 2, 3; New-
man Club 1, 2, Executive Committee 3; Debating Club 
1; Manager 2, 3. 
PHYLLIS E. FOLLANSBEE 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Mathematics 
Association of ·w ornen Day Students 1, 2; Commuters 
Cooperative 2; Lens and Shutter 3; S.C.M. 3; Psychology 
Club 2, 3. 
MILTON R. FORTIER 
Berlin, N. H. 
Major: Pre-Medical 
Phi Mu Delta; Fall Track 1, 2; Yacht Club 2. 
EUGENE L. FOSTER 
Rochester, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
Men Commuters' Club 1, 2; Band 1, 2; May Day Pageant 
2; Phi Lambda Phi 2, 3; R.O.T.C. 3; A.S.M.E. 3. 
STEVE GALANES 
Dover, N. H . 
Major : Business 
R .O.T.C. 3; Lens and Shutter 1; Men Commuters Club 
1, 2; Winter Track 1; Spring Track 1. 
Loms M. GELLER 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Major: Economics 
Phi Alpha; Debating Club 1; Mike and Dial 1, 2 ; THE 
NE W HAMPSHIRE 1; International Club 1, 3; Hillel 
Club 1, 2, 3; Freshman Play 1. 
EDWARD GELT 
Derry, N. H . 
Major : Civil Engineering 
Phi Alpha; A.S.C.E. 2, 3 ; Student Committee on Educa-
tional Policy. 
SHIRLEY M. G LAZERM AN 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Major : Secretarial 
French Club 1; May Day P ageant 1 ; Menorah Society 
1, 2, 3 ; Secretarial Club 3 ; THE GRANITE 1 ; Hillel 
Club 1, 2, 3 ; Fr eshman Play 1. 
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CHARLES A. FRIEND 
Kingston, N. H. 
Major : Pre-Medical 
Phi Sigma. 
w AN DA A . F URMAN 
Manchester, N . H. 
Major : Chemistry 
German Club 1 ; May Day Pa geant 1; Newman Club 1, 
2; Glee Club 1. 
SAMUEL H. GOODH UE 
Nashua, N. H . 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
Alpha Tau Omega; R.O.T.C. 3 ; A.I.E.E. 3; Blue Circle 
3; Lens and Shutter 1, 2 ; Outin g Club 1, 2; Ski Squad 
1, 2 ; Carnival Ball Committee. 
ANNE GORDO N -S M ITH 
Warner, N . H . 
Major: Sociology 
Transfer from Boston University; Alpha Kappa Delta 
3; S.C.M. 3 ; Lens and Shutter 3; Outin g Club 3; P sy-
chology Club 3; Honor Roll 3 ; Sociology Club 3; In-
ternational Relations Club 3. 
JOHN H. GREENAWAY, JR. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Business 
Theta Chi; R.O.T.C. 3; N. H. Club 3; Outing Club l; 
Sca bbard and Blade 3; Yacht Club 1; Football 1, 2, 3; 
Hockey 1; Track 1, 2. 
R UTH A. GRUBE 
Lynn, Mass. 
Major: English 
Alpha Chi Omega; S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; Mask and Dagger 2, 
3; May Day Pageant 1; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; THE 
GRANITE 1; Glee Club 1. 
ROBERT w. GUILD 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major: Business 
Sigma Beta; Cross Country Manager 1; Sprin g Track 
Manager 1. 
CATHERINE M. GUYER 
Hanover, N. H. 
Major: Home Economics 
Transfer from Simmons College; Outing Club 3; Or-
ches tra 3; Field Hockey 3; All-Star Hockey 3; Tennis 
Champion 3; Basketball 3; Home Economics Club 3. 
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CHARLES V. GoRSEY 
Newton, Mass. 
Major: Government 
International Relations Club ; Government Club; With-
drew, E.R.C., January 30, 1943. 
CHARLES M. GozoNSKY 
Laconia, N. H. 
Major: Government ' 
Phi Alpha; Debatin g Club 1, 2, 3; Outing Club 2; Sphinx 
3; THE GRANITE 3; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1, 2, 3; 
Cross Country 1, 3; Lacrosse 1; Winter Track 1, 3; 
Hillel Club ; Withdrew, E.R.C., February 12, 1943. 
OLEVIA J. HALF.¥ 
Easl Barrington, N. 1-:L . 
Major: Secretarial 
Associati on of \Vomen Day Students 1, 2; Outing Clu h 3. 
FRANK \V. HAMILTON 
Newport, Vt. 
EARL J . HANDLY 
Sprin gfield, Vt. 
Major: Physics 
S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; Debating Club 1; German Club 2; Out• 
in g Club 1 ; Phi Lambda Phi 1, 2, 3; P sycholo gy Club 
2, 3; Y achL Club 1, 2, 3; Cross Country 1, 2; Winter 
Track 1, 2, 3; Winter Track 1, 2; Freshman Play. 
EDWARD E. HARRIMAN 
Berwi ck, Me. 
Major : Mechanical Engineering 
R.O.T.C. 3; A.S.M.E. 3; Men Co mmuters' Club l , 2; 
Outing Club 1 ; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3. 
A NNE E. HASKELL 
Nas hua, N. H. 
Major: Social Service 
Transfer from La ssell Junior College; T heta Upsil on; 
Fencing Club 3. 
WILFRED M. HASTI NGS 
Grantham, N . H. 
Major: Civil Engin eeri11 g 
Theta Chi ; R.O.T.C. 3; A.S.C.E. 3; N. H. Club 2, 3; 
Outing Club 3; Scabbard and Blade 3; Football 1, 2; 
Lacrosse 1, 2, 3; W.inter Track 1, 2, 3. 
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DO NALD J. HARRIS 
So . Dartmouth, Mass. 
Major: Government 
Sigma Beta; Granite Varieties 2; N. H . Club 2, 3; THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 1; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Football 1; 
Lacrosse 1 ; International Relations Club 2; Government 
Club 3. 
TOWNSEND L. HARRIS 
Staten I sland, N. Y. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
Sigma Beta ; A.I.E.E. 3; Outin g Club 1; Yacht Club 1; 
Glee Club 1, 2. 
T. PAUL HARRISON 
Concord, N. H. 
Major: Economics 
Kappa Sigma ; Newman Club 1, 2, Executive Commillee 
3; Outing Club 3; Ho ckey 2. 
WILLIAM L. HARTOP, JR. 
Old Town, Me. 
Major: Chemistry 
Al pha Chi Sigma; Phi Lambda Phi 2, 3; Honor Roll 2. 
ROBERT J. HEANEY 
East Rochester, N. H. 
Major: Chemistry 
Phi Mu Delta; Sprin g Track 2. 
FREDERICK R. H EARTZ 
Exeter, N. H. 
Major: Civil Engineering 
A.S.C.E.; Yacht Club. 
ROBERT E. HINCHEY 
Berlin, N. H. 
Major: Economics 
Kappa Sigma; R.O.T.C. 3; Newman Club 1, 2. 3; Sca L-
bard and Blade 3; Sphinx 3; Cross Country l ; Basketball 
1; Lacrosse 1. 
HAROLD S. HocH 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
Transfer from Northeastern University; A.S.M.E. 3. 
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JOHN R. H ELFF 
West Englewood, N. J. 
Major: Pre-Medical 
Alpha Tau Omega; Choir; Spring Track 3. 
RUTH H. HENDERSON 
South Berwick, Me. 
Major: Social Service 
Alpha Kappa Delta 3. 
GEORGE A. HERR 
Keene,N. H. 
Major: Chemistry 
R.O.T.C. 3; Alpha Chi Sigma, Treasurer 3; German Cluh 
2; Newman Club 1. 
ELSIE L. HERSEY 
East Andover, N. H. 
Major: English 
S.C.M. 1 ; Outin g Club 1; Glee Club 1; Softball 1, 2; 
Omvilla 2, 3. 
RICH ARD J. HORAN 
Concord, N. H . 
Major : Business 
Theta Kappa Phi ; R.O.T.C. 3; Blue Circle 2, 3; Granite 
Varieties 1, 2 ; Mask and Dagger 1, 2, 3; Newman Club 
1, 2, 3; Outing Club 1 ; Glee Club 1. 
G EORGE A. HOULE 
Dover, N. H . 
Major: Civil Engineering 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; R.O.T.C. 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; 
Baseball 1. 
B URTO N J. HOYLE 
Bemus Point, N. Y. 
Major: Horticulture 
Phi Sigma 3 ; University Club 1, 2; H orticulture Club 
1, 2, 3. 
FAYETTE M. Horr 
Walpole, Mass. 
Major: Dietetics 
Transfer from Bates College; Ou tin g Club 2, 3; P sy• 
chology Club 2, 3; Glee Club 2; Field Hockey 2, 3; 
Softball . 
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ANNE G. HODGKINS 
Etna, N. H. 
Major: Physical Education 
French Club 2; May Day P eageant 1 ; Outin g Club 2; 
P sycholo gy Club 2, 3; THE GRANITE 2, Organizations 
E ditor 3; So ftb all 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3; H ockey 2, 3; 
Badminton Club 3. 
RICHARD E. HOLBROOK 
Mo ntpelier, Vt. 
F RED A . HoYT, III 
Manchester, N. H. 
M ajar: Chemical Engineering 
Sigma Alph a Epsil on ; R.O .T.C. 3; THE NEW HAMP -
SHIRE 1, 2; Outing Club 1 ; Football Manager 1, 2; 
Lacrosse 1. 
J OHN E. H UBBARD 
Laconia, N. H. 
Major : Business 
Sigma Alph a Epsilon ; R.O.T.C. 3; Outin g Clnb 1, 2; 
Cross Country 1. 
LESLIE M. IRELAN D 
Bethel, Me. 
Major: Home Economics 
Blue Circle 2, 3; S.C.M. 1; Student War Activities Com• 
mittee 2; May Day Pageant 1; Glee Club 1 ; Women's 
Ski Team 1, 2, 3; Manager Softball 2; Class Softball 1, 2. 
MARGUERITE S. JACKSON 
Augusta, Me. 
Major: Home Economics 
Theta Upsilon; S.C.M. l; Granite Varieties 1, 2; May 
Day Pageant 1; Outing Club 3; Choir 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 
1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1; Basketball 1; Home Economics 
Club 1, 2, Vice-President; Freshmen Play. 
ALVIN M. JACOBSO N 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major: Government 
R.O .T.C. 3; German Club 2; N.H. Club; THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE 2; Baseball 1; Tennis 2; Basketball Man-
ager 1, 2, 3; Government Club 3; International Relations 
Club 2, 3. 
CHARLOTTE M. JANES 
Conway, N. H. 
Major: Secretarial 
German Club 2; Honor Roll 1, 2; THE GRANITE 2. 
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ROBERT E. H UTCHINSON 
Concord, N . H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
CARL A. HYLDBURG, JR. 
Concord, N. H . 
Major: Government 
Lambda Chi Alpha; N .H. Club 2 ; Sphinx 3, Treasurer 
Cross Country 1, 2; Fall Track 3; Winter Track 1, 2, 3 
Spring Track 1, 2; International Relation s Club 1, 2, 3 
Freshman Play 1 ; Withdrew, Army Air Corps. 
MARY JA NETOS 
Dover, N. H. 
Major: Dietetics 
Association of Women Day Students 1, 2, 3; Home Eco-
nomics Cluh 1, 2; Commuters' Co-op 1, 2. 
DOROTHY E. J ELLEY 
Stoneham, Mass. 
Major: Secretarial 
Alpha Xi Delta; May Day Pageant 1; Outing Club 1, 2; 
THE GRANITE 2; Glee Club 1, 2. 
l 
FRED M. JERVIS 
Kingston, N . H. 
Major: Education 
Alpha T au Omega; R.O.T.C. 3; Baseball 1, 2; Basketball 
1, 2, 3; Scabbard and Blade. 
CAROLYN E. JOHNS ON 
Nashua, . H . 
Major : Z oology 
Chi Omega ; May Day P ageant 1 ; Outin g Cluh 1, 2, 3; 
Phi Sigma ; Basketball I ; Bacteriolo gy Club 3. 
JAM ES P. K EENAN, J R. 
Dover, N. H . 
Major : Business 
Sigma Beta ; Lens and Shutter, Secre tary 2, President 3; 
Mask and Dagger 2, 3; Newman Club 2, Treasurer 3; 
Student Con gress 3; THE GRANITE 2, Ph otography 
Editor 3 ; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1, 2, Adverti sin g 
Manager 3. 
Eow ARD E. KELLEH ER 
Belmont, Mass. 
Major : Education 
Theta Kappa P hi ; R.O.T.C. 3 ; Granite Varieties 2; May 
Day P ageant 1; N. H. Club 2; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; 
Sca bbard and Blade 3; Sphinx 3, Vice-President ; Bas-
ketball 1, 2; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3; Junior Class Executive 
Committee; Soph omore Hop Commitlee. 
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CHARLES F. JOHNSON, JR. 
P or tland, Me. 
Major: Business 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; T ransfer fr om Portland Junior 
College; Granite Varieties 2; Outin g Club 2; Skiin g 
2; Lacrosse 3. 
M IRIAM F . JOHNSO 
Durham, N. H . 
Major : History 
S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; May Day Pageant 1 ; H onor R oll 1, 2; 
Glee Clnb 1, 2, President 3; Omvilla Club 1, 2, 3; 
Pi Gamma Mu . 
THELMA M. JORDAN 
Newmarket, N. H. 
Ma jor : English 
Association of W omen Day Students 1, 2, 3; Newm an 
Club 3; Outin g Club 1 ; Glee Club 1. 
DOROTHY A. K EEFE 
Dover, N. H . 
Major: Engli.sh 
Alpha Chi Omega; Fren ch Club 1 ; German Club 2; May 
Day Pa geant 1 ; Newman Cluh 1, 2 ; Outin g Club 1; Pan 
Hell enic 3; P sych ology Club 2; Arch ery Team 1. 
ROGER F. KELLER 
Rochester, N. H. 
Major: Zoology 
Kappa Sigma; R.O.T.C. 3. 
DANYAL J . KERVE 
I stanbul, Turkey 
Major: M eclwnical Engineering 
A.S.M.E. 3; Lens and Shutter 3; Yacht Club 3. 
RICHARD • KIN IBURGH 
Stratham, . H. 
Major: Bacteriology 
Ra<"Leriology Club 3. 
CLARA A. KNIGHT 
Marlboro, N. H. 
Major: German 
Alpha Xi Delta ; German Club 1, 2; Granite Varieties 1 ; 
May Day Pageant 1; THE GRANITE 1, 2, Editor-in-Chief 
3; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1, News Assistant 2, News 
Editor 3; Choir 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2; W.A.A. Publicity 
Director 2; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3. 
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JAMES M. l IBERD 
No. Chelmsford, Mass. 
Major: Art 
Sigma Beta; S.C.M. 1 ; German Club 2; Outing Club 
1, 2; Yacht Club 1; Football 1; Sprin g Track 2; Winter 
Track 3. 
MARY E. I IMBALL 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Zoology 
S.C.M. 1, 2; Lens and Shutler 2, 3; May Day Pageant 1; 
Newman Club 3; Outing Club 3; THE GRANITE 2; 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1; Yacht Club 3; Archery 3. 
STEVE C. KING 
West Labanon, r. H. 
Major: Poultry Husbandry 
Phi Delta Upsilon; Alpha Zeta 2, 3; Lens and Shutter 
1 ; 4-H Club 1, 2; Honor Roll 1, 2; Alpha Zeta Scholar-
ship 2; Poultry Science Club 1, 2, 3; Sears Scholarship 
Club 2, 3, President 2; Withdrew, A.C.E.R., February 
11, 1943. 
WILLIAM F. KING, JR. 
Laconia, N. H . 
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
Lambda Chi Alpha; A.S.M.E. 3, 4; . H. Club 2; Fall 
Track 1, 2, 3; Wi nter T ra ck 1, 2; Spring Track 1. 
CAROL J. KoRZE IEWSKI, JR. 
Exeter, . H . 
Major: Mathematics 
Baseb all 1. 
Co STANTI E G. I YREAGES 
Dover, . H. 
Major: Pre-Medical 
Men Commulers' Club. 
SHIRLEY LAIGI-ITO 
Portsmouth, . H . 
Major: Home Economics 
Theta psilon; May Day Pa gea nt 1; Outin g Club 2, 3; 
Hockey 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Softball 1, 2, 3; All-
Star Hockey 3; Freshmen Pla y; Home Economics Club 3. 
ARTH R W. LA GER, JR. 
Manchester, . H. 
Major: Chemistry 
Sigma B eta ; Al ph a Chi Sigma 3; Tra ck 1. 
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ROBERT C . KNIGHT 
Sou th Berwick, Me. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
Kappa Sigma; A.J.E.E. 3; Granite Va rieti es 1, 2; THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 2; Band 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 1; Cross 
Country 1 ; Skiin g 1, 2; Lacrosse 1; Fall Track 2. 
W1LLIAM ·w. KouNsKY 
Berlin, N. H. 
Majo r: Sociology 
Kappa Sigma ; R.O.T .C. 3; ' · H. Club 2, 3 ; Basketball 
1, 2, 3; Lacrosse 1, 2. 
CLARE E. M. LANGLEY 
Co ncord, . H. 
Major: Music 
Pi Lambda Sigma ; German Club 1, 2; Ma sk and Dagger 
l , 2, 3; May Day P agea nt 1, 2; Mi ke and Dial 3; New-
man Club l , 2, 3 ; Out in g Cl ub l ; Pa n Helleni c 3; Choir 
l , 2, 3; Band 2, 3; Glee Club l ; Or,·h es1ra 2. 
PA L \V. LAWLER 
F remo nt .. H. 
Major: Hotel Administration 
Alpha Tau Omega; R.O.T.C. 3; Junior Greeters, 1, 2, 3. 
EUGENE H . LEAVER 
Newport ,N. H. 
Major: A rchitecture 
Sigma Beta; R.O.T.C. 3; Band 1, 2. 
S TANLEY B. LEE, Jn. 
Littleton, N. H . 
Major: Government 
Alpha Tau Omega; S.C.M. l; Outing Club 1, 2; Sphinx 
3; Sprin g Track 1; Hockey Assistant Manager 1, 2, Man• 
ager 3; International R elation s Club 3; Government 3. 
ANATOLE LEONOVICH 
Berlin, N . H. 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
Alph a Chi Sigma 3; Granite Varieties 2; Uni versi ty Band 
l; Cross Country 1. 
JACK. H. LEPOFF 
Po rtsmouth, N. H . 
Major : Physics 
Phi Lambda Phi 3. 
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ALYCE M. LAWLESS 
Dover, N. H. 
Major: Psychology 
Association of Women Day Students I; Classical Club 
2, 3; Granite Varieties 2; Newman Club I , 2, 3; Outing 
Club 1, 2; P sycholo gy 2, 3; Yacht Club 2; Glee Club 1. 
JOHN A . LEAHY 
Dover, N. H . 
111 ajor: Biological Chemis/ry 
R .O.T .C. 3; Men Commu ters' Club I , 2, 3; Newman Club 
2, 3; Win ter Tra ck 1. 
ALEX F. LESNEVSKY 
Claremont, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
A.I.E.E. 3; Ou1in g Club 3; Yach t Club 3; W.inter Trark 
1; Sprin g Track 1. 
MARILYN E. LEWIS 
A ndover, Mass. 
Major: Language 
Associat ion of Women Day Students l; S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; 
4-H Club 2; Omvila Club l , 2, President 3. 
MAXINE w. LIBBY 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Zoology 
Association of \Vomeu Day Students 1, 2; Gra nite Var-
ieties 2; Phi Sigma 3; Honor Roll 1 ; Band 1 ; Orchestra 
1, 2, 3; Freshman Play. 
ROBERT H. LINNELL 
Northwo od Ridge, N. H . 
Major: Chemistry 
Alpha Chi Sigma 2, 3; German Club 2; Phi Lambda Phi 
2, 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 1, 3; Spri ng Track 2. 
PHILIP E. LORD 
Milton, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineeri11g 
A.I.E.E. 3; Outing Club 1, 2, 3. 
ELIZABETH FL LUCEY 
Rochester, N. H. 
Ma.ior: English 
Alph a Chi Omega; German Club 2; Mask and Dagger 
2, 3; May Day Pageant 1; Mike and Dial 2, 3; Newman 
Club 1, 3; Outing Club 1; P sychology Club 2. 
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DONALD w. LINSCOTT 
Co ncord, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineeri11g 
Phi Mu Oelta; R.O.T.C. 3; A.S.M.E. 3; Granite Varie ti es 
2 ; Lens and Shutler 1, 3, Pres ident 2; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; 
Yaeh t Club 1, 2; Ski Team 1, 3. 
RUTH LINSCOTT 
Nashua, N. H. 
Major: French 
Alpha Xi Delta; French Club 2, 3; Granite Varieties l; 
May Day Pageant l; Outing Club l; Secreta ri al Club 2; 
THE GRANITE 2; Glee Club 1; S.C.M. 1. 
RUSSELL B. LISLE, JR. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Major: Chemistry 
Transfer from Boston University; Alph a Chi Sigma 2, 3; 
German Club 2; Glee Club 2. 
HENRY F. LOPEZ 
\Varner, N. H. 
Major : Business Administration 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; R .O.T.C. 3; S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; Outing 
Club 1, 2, 3; Football 1, 2, 3; Winter Track 2. 
ROBERT D. Lucy 
North Conway, N IL 
Major: Geology 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Outing Cluh 2, 3; Wi thdrew, 
A.C.E.R., February 11, 19-B. 
J OHN R. LUNT 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Major: Physics 
R .O.T.C. 3; Outin g Club 3; Phi Lambda Phi 2, 3; Yacht 
Club 1; Hockey 1. 
ESTHER F. MARDEN 
Holderness, N. H. 
Ma,io r: Dietetics 
S.C.M. 1; May Day Pagean t 1; 4-H Club 1, 2; Outing 
Club 3; Yacht Club 1; Home Eeonomics Cluh l , 2, 3. 
PRISCILLA E. MARROTTE 
Dover, N. H. 
Major: Music Education 
Association of Women Day Students 1, 2, 3; Ch oir 2, 3. 
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SH IRLEY M. L YFO RD 
W ilton , N . H. 
Major: Physical Education 
Kappa Delta ; Outing Club ; P an-Hellenic 2, 3; P sychol-
ogy Club 3; Yacht Club 2, 3; All-Star Basketball 2, 3; 
Hockey 1, 2, All-Star 3; Softball 1, 2; Fencing Club 3. 
WESLEY P. LYON, Ju. 
Summit, N . J. 
Major: Hotel Adm inistration 
T heta Chi; Granite Varieties 1; Mask and Dagger 1, 2; 
May Day Pageant 1; Outing Club 1, 2; Junior Greeters 1, 
2, Vice-President 3; Glee Club 1, Vice-President 2. 
DONALD R. MACGREGOR 
Derry, N. H. 
Major: Pre-Medical 
Glee Club 1, 2; Choir 2, 3; Withdrew, Arm y, November 
17,1942 . 
THOMAS J. MANNING 
Ma nches te r, N . H. 
Major: Chem istry 
Alpha Chi Sigma 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; Hockey 1. 
MARY-LOUISE 1.cCARTH Y 
Dover, . H. 
Major: Zoology 
Association of ·wo men Day Stud ents 1; · 'ewrnan Clul, 
2, 3; 4-H Clu b 3; Outing Club 1; Phi Sig ma 3; Honor 
Roll 1, 2; Bacteriology Club 3. 
MELBA B. Md AY 
Glouceste r, Mass. 
Major: Sociology 
Alpha Xi Della; Alpha Kappa Delta 3; Blue Circl e 2, 3; 
College Chest Fund Commillee, Secretary 2, 3; St udent 
War Activities Commi ttee 2, 3; Pan-Hellenic 2, 3; Student 
Congress 1; Women's Student Government, Treasurer 3; 
Glee Club 1; All-Star Hockey 1; Tenni s Cla ss Champion 
1, 2; Class Secretary 1, 2, 3. 
JoHN E. Mcl(OAN 
Henniker, . H. 
Major: Economics 
Kappa Sigma; R.O.T.C. 3; Debating Club 1; Ne" 111:111 
Club 1, 2, 3; Outing Club 1, 2; P sych olo gy Club 2; 
Scabbard and Blade 3; Glee Club 1. 
MAURICE L. V. McQu1LLEN 
Manchesler, . H. 
Major : English 
R .O.T.C. 3; German Club 1, 2; Newman Club l , 2, 3; 
Outin g Club 1; Folio Club 3; Press Club 1. 
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ELEANORE. MARSTO T 
Loudon, . H. 
Major: Home Economics 
S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; May Day Pagea nt 1; 4-H Club 1, 2, 3; 
Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3 . 
.EVERETT F. MASON 
Charlestown, N. H. 
Major: Education 
R.O.T.C. 3; P sycholo gy Club 2; Band 1, 2; Orchestra 
1, 2. 
MARTINE MERR IAi\l 
Pelham, . FI. 
Major: Education 
Outing Club 3; Yac ht Club 2; Hockey 1, 2, 3; Softball 
J , 2; Basketball 3; Archery 2. 
RICH A Rll \V. MERRIFIELD 
Brockto n, Mass. 
Major: Mechanical Engineeri11 g 
R .0.T.C. 3; A.S.M.E. 1. 
RAYMO N D J. MILAS 
Mer.iden, Conn. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
A.I.M.E. 3; Newman Club 2, 3. 
MAURICE E. MIVILLE 
Manchester, N. H . 
Major: Chemistry 
Tra ck 1, 2. 
PETER MooRENOVICH 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Horticulture 
R.O.T.C. 3. 
A. RICHMO ND MORCOM 
Braintree, Mass. 
Major: Physical Education 
R.O.T.C . 3; N. H. Club 2, 3; Scabbard and Blade 3; 
Student Council 2, 3 ; Cross Country 1; Indoor Track 
1, 2, 3; Class President 3; Who's Who 3. 
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CHARLES A. MERRILL 
Andover, Me. 
Major: Forestry 
R.O.T.C. 3; N. H. Club 1, 2, 3; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; 
Scabbard and Blade 3; Ski Team 1, 2, 3. 
MALCOLM w. MESERVE 
Mechanic Falls, Me. 
Major: Forestry 
R.O.T.C. 3; Scabbard and Blade 3; Football 1, 2, 3; 
Baseball 1, 2. 
JOHN C. MORGAN, JR. 
Newtonville, Mass. 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; R.O.T .C. 3; Phi Lambda Phi 2, 3; 
Hockey 1. 
GLENYS H. MORSE 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Business 
Association of Women Day Students I, 2; Commuters' 
Co-op, Secretary-Treasurer 2. 
t 
JOHN H. MUDGE 
Moosup, Conn. 
Major: Business 
Alpha Tau Omega; R.O.T.C. 3; Outing Club 3; Football 
1; Lacrosse 1; Hockey 1, 2, 3. 
WAYNE J. MuLLAVEY 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Pre-Law 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; R.O.T.C. 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; 
Debating Club; German Club. 
PRISCILLA NoELTE 
Pawtucket, R . I. 
Major: Social Service 
Transfer from Colby Junior College; Outing Club 3. 
THEDA L. OAKES 
Lisbon, N. H. 
Major: Physical Education 
Blue Circle 1, 2, 3; Lens and Shutter 2, 3; Mask and 
Dagger 2, 3; Hockey 1, 2, 3; Softball 1, 2; Basketball 
1, 2. 
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]AMES W. NELSON 
Greenland, N. H. 
Major: Pre-Medical 
Men Commuters' Club 1, 2; Winter Track. 
ARLINE A. NICHOLS 
Kingston, N. H. 
Major: Biology 
S.C.M. 1; Onting Club 1; Phi Sigma 3. 
THOMAS R. NILES 
Berlin, N. H. 
Major: Education 
Sigma Beta; R.O.T.C. 3; Scabbard and Blade 3; Sphinx 
3; Junior Greeters 1; Lacrosse 1, 2; Basketball 1; With-
drew, Army Air Corps. 
RUTH C. N ISSEN 
Hillsboro, N. H. 
Major: Pre-Medical 
German Club 1, 2; May Day Pageant 1; Outing Club 
1, 2, 3; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3; Hockey 1, 2, 3. 
CHARLES F. OBERG 
Wilton, N. H. 
Major: Poultry Husbandry 
Phi Lambda Phi 1, 2, 3 ; Yacht Club 1; Student Co-op 
1, 2; Chess Club 1, President 2, 3; Poultry Science Clnb 




Transfer from Stoneleigh Junior College; Alpha Xi 
Delta; Newman Club 3; Outing Club 3. 
RALPH J. OTIS, JR. 
Dover, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
R.O.T.C. 3; A.S.M.E. 3; Men Commuters' Club 1. 
w ARREN H. PAPEMA 
Pearl River, r. Y. 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
Transfer from Bergen Junior College. 
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THOMAS A. O'DONNELL 
Salem Depot, N. H. 
Major: Biology 
Theta Kappa Phi; R.O.T.C. 3; Debating Club 1; Granite 
Varieties 1, Executive Committee 2; Mask and Dagger 
2, 3; Mike and Dial 1, 2, 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, Execu-
tive Committee; Student Council 3; Tau Kappa Alpha 
2, 3; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE .1, 2, Editor 3; Who's 
Who 3. 
MELVAIN OLIPHANT 
Goshen, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
Sigma Beta; A.I.E.E.; Baseball Manager 1, 2, 3. 
BARBARA A. O'NEILL 
Dedham, Mass. 
Major: History 
Alpha Chi Omega; May Day Pageant I; Newman Club 
1, 2, 3; P sychology Club 2, 3; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
I. 
RUSSELL C. ORTON 
Ashland ,N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; R.O.T.C. 3; A.S.M.E. 3; Mask and 
Dagger 3; Outing Club 3; Scabbard and Blade 3; Sphinx 
3; Glee Club 2 ; Basketball 1; Baseball 1; Winter Track. 
G EORGE A. P ATTEN 
Bristol, N. H. 
Major: Forestry 
Alpha Gamma Rho ; R .O.T .C. 3 ; S.C.M. 1; Forestry Club 
1, 2, 3; Secretary 2, Treasurer 3. 
H ELEN A. P EARCE 
Bethlehem, N. H. 
Major : English 
Theta Upsilon ; Student War Activiti es Committee 2; 
May Day Pageant 1; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; P sychology 
Club 2 ; Currier Fisher Scholarship 3 ; Freshmen Play I. 
S ARA M. PEARSON 
Webster, N. H. 
Major: English 
· F ren ch Club 1, 2; German Club 2 ; Mike and Dial 3 ; 
Outing Club 3 ; TH E GRANITE 2; Yacht Club 1, 2, 
Secretary 3; Freshmen Dance Committee; Tau Kappa 
Alpha Bronze Medal I. 
LUCILE P ERLEY 
Laconia, N. H. 
Major : Zoology 
Transfer from Endicott Juni or College. 
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JOHN T. PAPPAS 
Keene, N . H . 
DOROTHY p ARKER 
Durham, N. H . 
Granite Varieties 1, 2; Mask and Daggei 2, 3; May Day 
Pageant 1, 2 ; Mike and Dial 3 ; P sycholo gy Club 2, 3 ; 
THE NEW H AMPSHIRE 1, 2, Adverti sing Manager 3, 
Business Mana ger 3 ; Glee Club 1; Field Hockey 1, 2, 3 ; 
Freshman Play 1; Honor Roll 2. 
L EO A. PERRE AULT 
Somersworth , N . H. 
Major : Chemical Engineering 
Alpha Chi Sigma 2, 3 ; German Club 2; Men Commuter s' 
Club 1, 2; Newman Club 3; Assistant Manager Track 
1, 2 ; Manager Varsity Track 3. 
B ERN ARD J. P ERRY 
Manch ester, N. H . 
Major : Electrical Engineerin g 
A.I.E.E.; Newman Club. 
RALPH R. PINO 
Gloucester, Mass. 
Major: Education 
Theta Kappa Phi; R.O.T.C. 3; Student War Activities 
Committee 2; N. H. Club 2, 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; 
Scabbard and Blade; Student Council 2; Football 1, 2, 3; 
Spring Track 1, 2, 3; Winter Track 1, 2, 3; Class 
Executive Comm ittee 1, 2, 3. 
ELIZABETH A. PIPER 
Northwood Ridge, N. H. 
Major: Music 
Association of Women Day Students 1; Outi~ Club 3; 
Choir 2, 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 2. 
RAYE. POMEROY, JR. 
Mount Vernon, N. H. 
Major: Civil Engineering 
R.O.T.C. 3; A.S.C.E. 3; May Day Pageant 1; 4-H Club 
1, 2, 3; Spring Track. 
CARLTON B. PREBLE 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Blue Circle 2, 3; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; 
Freshman Play. 
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PHILIP G. PETERS 
Franklin, N. H. 
Major: Government 
Debating Club 1; May Day Pageant 1; Mike and Dial 
1, 2; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1, 2, Sports Editor 3; 
Government Club 3; International Relations Club 1, 3. 
WILLIAM S. PINE 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Enginee/ing 
Sigma Beta; R.O.T.C. 3, 4; A.I.E.E. 3, 4; S.C.M, 1, 2; 
Granite Varieties 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2. 
CHARLES s. PRESCOTT, JR. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: English 
Band 1; Orchestra 1; Honor Roll. 
EARLE C. QUIMBY 
Keene, N. H. 
Major: Mechnical Engineering 
Theta Chi; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; R.O.T.C. 3; Scabbard 
and Blade 3; A.S.M.E. 3; Yacht Club 1; Spring Track 
1. 2. 
H. SCOTT RANDALL, JR. 
Dover, N. H. 
Major : Chemistry 
Outing Club 1; Men Commuters' Club 1; Hockey 1 ; 
Tennis I. 
HENRY A. RAPSIS 
Nashua, N . H. 
Major: Sociology 
Sigma Beta; Newman Clnb 1, 2, 3; R.O.T.C. 3; Scabbard 
and Bla de 3; Sociology Club 1, 3; Football l ; Basketball 
1, 2 ; Track I. 
GEORGE w. RIOLO 
Hastin gs-on-the-Hudson, N. Y. 
Major: B usiness A dministration 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; S.C.M. 1; Student War Activities 
Committee 2; Economics Club 3; Granite Varieties 2; 
Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Sphinx 3; Cross Country 1; Track 
1 ; Tennis 2; College Chest Fund Committee 2; Glee 
Club 1. 
LESLIE E. ROBERTS 
Alton, N . H. 
Major: Dairy Husbandry 
R.O.T.C. 3; Alpha Zeta 2, 3; 4-H Club. 
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SHERMAN M. REED 
Keene, N . H. 
Major: Engineering 
Phi Delta Upsilon; R.O.T.C. 3 ; Scabbard and Blade 3; 
A.I.E.E. 3; Baseball 1, 2; Ski Team Manager 1. 
p ATRI CIA E. REYN OLDS 
Danvers, Mass. 
Major : French 
Transfer from Colby Junior College; Outing Club 1. 
CHARLES A. RICHARDSON 
East Kin gston, N. H. 
Major: Business 
Theta Chi; Granite Varieties 1 ; Mike and Dial 1, 2, 
Publicity Director 3; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 2; P sy-
chology Club 2, 3; Glee Club 1; Tau Kappa Alpha 2, 
Treasurer 3; Basehall l; Basketball l; Track 2. 
A LLEN P. RICHMO ND 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; R .O.T.C. 3; S.C .M. 1 ; A.I.E.E. 
3; Outin g Club 1; Yacht Club 1, 2, Commodore 3; Ski 
Team Manager 1. 
MARCIA ROBINSON 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: English 
Chi Omega; Blue Circle 1, 2, 3; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; 
Secretarial Club 2; Women's Student Government 2; 
W.A.A. Secretary 2, Rec Manager 3; Aide to Carnival 
Queen 1, 2; Carnival Queen 3. 
MARGUERITE F. RUGGLES 
Salem, N. H. 
Major: Dietetics 
S.C.M. 1; May Day Pageant 1; On ting Club 1; THE 
GRANITE 2, Activities Editor 3; Yacht Club 1, Sec• 
retary 2; Basketball 1; Home Economics Club 3. 
ELLEN L. SANBORN 
Sanbornton, N. H. 
Major: Geology 
S.C.M. 1, 3; 4-H Club 1; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3; Choir 3; 
Glee Club 1, 2; Field Hockey 1, 2, 3; All-Star Hockey 
3; Softball 1, 2; Omvila Club 2, Secretary-Treasurer 3. 
VERNON E. SANBORN 
Alton, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
A.S.M.E. 3. 
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WALLACE A. RUSSELL 
Keene, N. H. 
Major: History 
Alpha Gamma Rho; R.O.T.C. 3; Psychology Club 2; 
THE GRANITE 2, Business Manager 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; 
Band 1; Glee Club 2. 
HELEN RzEZNIKIEWicz 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Zoology 
May Day Pageant 1; Newman Club 3; Outing Club 1; 
Phi Sigma 3. 
CONSTANCE J. SALTA 
Laconia, N. H. 
Major: English 
Chi Omega; Blue Circle 3; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; Pan-
Hellenic 2, 3; Secretarial Club 2; Student Committee on 
Educational Policy 3. 
BEA TRICE M. SANBORN 
Rochester, N. H. 
Major: Ma thematics 
S.C.M. l , 2, 3; May Day Pageant 1; 4-H Cluh 1, 2, 3; 
Outing Club 1; Honor Roll 1, 2. 
ROBERT N. SAWYER, JR. 
Franklin, N. H. 
Major: Hotel Administration 
Kappa Sigma; R .O.T.C. 3; S.C.M. 1, 2; Mask and Dagger 
2, 3; N. N. Club 3; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; Junior Greeters 
1, 2, 3; Varsity Football Manager 2, 3; Spring Track 1; 
Ski Team 1; College Chest Fund Committee 3. 
OTTO ScHRICKER, JR. 
Manchester , N. H. 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
Sigma Beta; Alpha Chi Sigma 2, 3; Newman Club 2, 3; 
Phi Lambda Phi 2, 3. 
RAYMOND J. SCHUTZ 
Haledon, N. J. 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
Newman Club 3. 
HELEN E. SHERMAN 
Franklin, N. H. 
Major: History 
Outing Club 1; Glee Club 1 ; Fencing Club 3. 
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EUNICE E. SANDER 
Concord, N. H. 
Major: English 
Classical Club 1; Outing Club 1; THE GRANITE 1, 
2; Yacht Club 2; Folio Club 3. 
RALPH E. SANDERS 
Rochester, N. H. 
Major: Civil Engineering 
A.S.C.E. 
ROSAMOND M. SHORTELL 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Language 
French Club 2; Newman Club 1, 2; Outing Club 1, 2. 
HERMAN T. SKOFIELD 
New Boston, N. H. 
Major: English 
R.O.T.C. 3; Student War Activities Committee 2; De, 
bating Club 1, 2, 3; Mask and Dagger 3; Mike and Dial 
2, 3; Scabbard and Blade 3; Tau · Kappa Alpha 2, 3; 
International Relations Club 3. 
G. MURRAY SMITH 
Braintree, Mass. 
Major: Economics 
Theta Chi; Class Vice-President 2, 3; R.O.T.C. 3; Scab-
bard and Blade 3; Student Council 2, 3; Student Con-
gress 1; Football 1; Winter Track 1, 2, 3; Spring Track 
1, 2, 3. 
J OAN R. SMITH 
St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Major: Home Economics 
Theta Upsilon; May Day Pageant 1. 
VIVIAN M. SMITH 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Zoology 
T heta Upsilon; May Day Pageant 1; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; 
Psychology Club 2; Fencing Club 3; Freshman Play 1. 
SHIRLEY SPECTOR 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: English 
Menorah Society 2, 3; Psychology Club 2; Choir 2. 
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MARY E. SMALL 
Hollis, N. H. 
Major: English 
Theta Upsilon; S.C.M. 1; May Day Pageant 1; Outing 
Club 1; Pan-Hellenic 3; THE GRANITE 2; Yacht Club 
1, 2; Glee Club 1. 
WILLIAM L. SMART 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Major: Geology 
R.O.T.C. 3; A.I.M.E. 2, 3; Men Commuters' Club 1, 
Secretary-Treasurer 2. 
RICHARD 0. STAFF 
Claremont, N. H. 
Major: Government 
Alpha Tau Omega; R.O.T.C. 3; Blue Circle 3 ; Outing 
Club 2; Glee Club 3; International Relations Club 3; 
Defense Stamp Committee 3. 
STEPHEN L. STARKEY 
New Castle, N. H. 
Major: English 
R.O.T.C. 3; German Club 1; Yacht Club 1; Band 1; 
Winter Track 2; Folio 2; Commuters' Co-op 1, 2. 
ELIZABETH F. STEARNS 
Hancock, N. H. 
Major: Ch emistry 
German Club 1 ; May Day Pagea nt 1 ; Yacht Club 3; 
Glee Club 1, 2; Cla ss Basketball 1, 2; All-Star Basketball 




May Day Pagea nt 1 ; Glee Club 1, 2; Omvil a Club, Treas-
urer 1, President 2. 
MARJORIE L. STOCK 
Tilton, N. H. 
Major: Dietetics 
S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; May Day Pagea nt 1; Home Economics 
Club 1, 2, 3. 
ELEANOR STORM 
Hollis, N. H. 
Major: Dietetics 
S.C.M. 1; May Day P ageant 1; Outin g Club; THE 
GRANITE 2, Managing Editor 3; Glee Club 1; Class 
Basketball 1; Badminton Club 3; Home Economics 
Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Roll 1. 
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ETHEL C. STEIGMANN 
Manhasset, N. Y. 
Major: Home Economics 
Alpha Xi Delta; S.C.M. 1; Outin g Club 1; Glee Club 1. 
JAMES S. STEVENS, JR. 
Greenwich, Conn . 
Majo r : Chemistry 
Alpha Tau Omega; S.C .M. 1; Outing Club 1, 2; P sy-
chology Club 1, 2, 3; THE GRANITE 2; Winter Track 
1 ; Spring Track 1; J.V. Football 2. 
EDMUND L. STEWART, JR. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Business 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; R.O.T.C. 3; Lens and Shutter ; 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, Business Manager 3; Cross 
Country 1; Winter Track 1; Track 1 ; Withdrew, Armecl 
Services. 
ROBERTA A. STE WART 
Roch ester, N. H. 
Major: Chemistry 
Association of Women Day Students 1, 2; French Club 
1, 2 ; Outing Club 1. 
DAVID G. STUART 
Lakeport, N. H. 
Major: Civil Engineering 
R.O.T.C. 3; A.S.C.E.; Newman Club; Yacht Club; Track 
1; Winter Track 1. 
HENRY F. SzczEPAN 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
Phi Mu Delta; A.S.M.E. 3. 
}ANET B. TOZIER 
Plaistow; N. H. 
Major: History 
S.C.M. 1; French Club 2; German Club 2; Outing Club 1. 
EDITH M. TREGANZA 
Enfield, N. H. 
Major: Social Service 




Northwood Narrows, N. H. 
QUENTIN 0. THEROUX 
West Stewartstown, N. H. 
Major: Mechanical Engineering 
Alpha Gamma Rho; R.O.T.C. 3; A.S.M.E.; Hockey 1. 
PHILIP E. THURRELL 
East Wolfeboro, N. H. 
Major: Poultry Husbandry 
Theta Chi; R.O.T.C. 3; Student War Activities Com-
mittee 3; Outing Club; Scabbard and Blade 3; Sphinx 
3 ; Student Committee on Educational Policy 2; Poultry 
Science Club 1, 2, 3. 
NORMAN E. TOUSSAINT 
Berlin, N. H. 
JAMES C. T UCKER 
Stoneham, Mass. 
Withdrew February 9, 1943, Air Corps Enlisted Reserve. 
ALFRED A. TURMELLE 
Rochester, N. H. 
Major: Architecture 
Sigma Beta; R.O.T.C. 3; Men Commuters' Club 1, 2. 
EDGAR G. VARNEY, JR. 
Rochester, N. H. 
Major: Art 
Lambda Chi Alpha; R.O.T.C. 3; Blue Circle 3; Outing 
Club 2, 3; Sca bbard and Blade 3; Skiing 1, 2, 3; Student 
Writer 2. 
NORMA H. VINCENT 
Laconia, N. H. 
Major: Zoology 
Phi Sigma 3; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1; Mortar Board 
Plaque for Freshman Women 1. 
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DOROTHY M. TROW 
ashua, ' · H. 
Major: Home Economics 
Theta Upsilon; S.C.M. 1; Granite Varieties 2; May Day 
Pageant 1; Outing Clnb 1, 2, 3; Yacht Club 1; Glee 
Club 1; Home Economics Club 1, 3. 
GLENNA F. TRUE 
Fremont, . H. 
Major: Home Economics 
S.C.M. 3; May Day Pageant 1; Outin g Club 1; Glee 
Club 1, 2; Home Economics Club 3. 
PAUL H. R. WALDRO 
West Hartford, Conn. 
ALLEN W. WALKER 
Grantham, . H. 
Major: Chemistry 




Blue Circle 3; Outing Club 2, 3; Yacht Club 2; Glee 
Club 3 
MARTHA ZINK WHEELER 
West Newbury, Mass. 
Major: Art 
Chi Omega; May Day Pageant 1; Psychology Club 3; 
Glee Club 1; Pepcat 2, 3. 
ROBERT F. WHEELER 
Co ncord, N. H. 
Major: Physical Education 
Theta Chi; R.O.T.C. 3; N .H. Club 2, 3; Scabbard and 
Blade 3; Yacht Club 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2, Captain 3; 
Baseball 1. 
JEAN NI. WHITCOMB 
Keene, N. H. 
Major: English 
S.C.M. 2, 3; THE GRANITE 2; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
2, 3. 
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HAROLD H. w ARREN 
Mount Vernon, N. H. 
Major; Chemistry 
Phi Delta Upsilon ; Honor Roll 1; Choir I, 2; Glee Club 
1, 2. 
WYATT L. WEBB 
Dover, N. H. 
Major; English 
Phi Mu Delta; Band 1, 2, 3; Withdrew, E.R.C. January 
30, 1943. 
MARILYN S. WHITCOMB 
Bath, N. H. 
Major: English 
Alpha Chi Omega; Big Si ster Committee 3; Psychology 
Club 2; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
1, 3; Basketball 2, 3; Folio Club 3; College Chest Fund 
Comm iLtee 3; George Engelhardt Scholarship 3. 
HARLAND. WHITEHEAD 
Methuen, Mass. 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Outing Club 1, 2, 3; Band 1, 2; 
Hockey 1; Lacro sse 1; Hockey Manager 2, 3. 
HERBERT C. WIELAND 
Lawrence, Mass. 
M ajar; A rchitecture 
Transfer from U. S. Naval Academy; Alpha Sigma 3; 
Honor Roll 2, 3; Winter Track 2, 3; Spring Track 2, 3; 
Cross Country 3. 
EDWIN A. WIGGIN 
Exeter, N. H. 
Major; Chemistry 
Alpha Chi Sigma 3; German Club 1; Men Commuters' 
Club 1, 2. 
MARTHA H . w OODWORTH 
Durham, N. H. 
Major: Zoology 
S.C.M. 1, 2; German Club 1, 2; Mask and Dagger 3; 
May Day Pageant 1; Outing Club 1; Honor Roll 1, 2; 
Orches tra 2. 
H ERB ERT M. w UTH 
West Roxbury, Mass. 
Major: Mechanical E11 gineering 
Phi Mu Delta: A.S.M.E. 3; S.C.M. 1; Ollting Club 1; 
Yacht Club 1, 2, 3; Basketball Manager l, 2; Varsity 
Basketball Manager 3. 
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KENNETH R. WIGGIN 
Stratham, N. H. 
Major; Dairy Husbandry 
Alpha Gama Rho; R.O.'f.C. 3; S.C.M. 1, 2, 3; Granite 
Varieties 1; lnterfraternity Council 3; Outing Club 1. 
GERALD H . w OLCOTT 
Bethlehem, N. H. 
Major; Economics 
Theta Kappa Phi; R.O.T.C. 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; 
Scabbard and Blade 3. 
BERNARD A. w OODS 
Manchester, N. H. 
Major: Pre-Medical 
German Club 2. 
D UNCAN F. \VooDWARD 
Pena cook, N. H . 
Major; Poultry Husbandry 
Theta Chi ; R .O.T.C. 3; Alpha Zeta 2, 3; Honor Roll 
1, 2 ; Spring Track 2; Poultry Science Club 1, 2, 3 ; 
Sears Roebuck Scholarship Club 2, 3. 
ALBERT G. YEATON 
Epson, N. H . 
M a./or: Electrical Engineering 
A.I.E.E. 3. 
OLGA E. YEATO N 
Short Falls, N. H. 
Major: Mathematics 
Granite Varieties 2; May Day Pa geant l; Outing Club 
1 ; P sychology Club 2; Honor Roll 1, 2; Choir 2, 3; 
Glee Club 1; Ski Team 1; Freshman Play; Sophomore 
HAZEL BROWN 
Walpole, N. H. 
Hop Committee. 
JAMES T. YOUNG 
Dover, N. H. 
Major: History 
R.O.T.C. 3; Men Commuters' Club 1, 2. 
JANE B . BROWN ING 
Washington, D . C. 
Major: English 
Transfer from Vassa r College; Mask and Dagger 3; THE 
NEW H AMP SHIRE 3. 
DONALD H. RICHARDS 
Exeter, N. H. 
Major: History 
B ERNARD P. ROSENBLATT 
Concord, N. H. 
Major : History 
Phi Alpha; Debating Club 1; Granite Varieties 1 ; Mike 
and Dial 1, 2; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 1 ; Hillel 1, 2, 
3; F reshm an Play. 
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President . . . . . JOSEPH STRUMSKI 
Vice-President . .. .. . . . . . . . . . JOYCE SMITH 
Secretary . . .BARBARA SHEPARD 
Treasurer ...... PHILIP p ALLAS 
ornored 
Abbott, Franci s W., P eterborough 
Abbott, Mauri ce E., Chocorua 
Abell, Paul I., Durham . 
Agne w, Jean F ., Brauleboro, Vt. 
Ainley, Carol M., Manchester 
Ames, Mary E., Somersworth 
Anderson, Maye, Hyannis, Mass. 
Andrew, Virginia A., Fitchburg, Mass. 
Angelowitz, Shirley, Berlin 
Appleyard , Robert G. Methuen, Mass. 
Arlanskas, Stanley M., Nashua 
Atwood, John H., Wellesley, Mass. 
Auderer, V. Elaine, Wolfeboro 
Auerbach, David I., Brookline, Mass. 
Avery, Roland M., Framingham, Mass. 
Baker, Eli B., Rochester 
Barr, Laurence S., Na tick, Mass. 
Barrett, Paul, Hudson 
Barry, Donald F., Lewi ston, Me. 
Barton, Jane, New London 
Basdeki s, William H., Manchester 
Batzi s, Evangeline, Manchester 
Bean , Franklin E., Exeter 
Bean , Robert W., Errol 
Bedard, Robert G., Whitefield 
Benedict, George B., Seabrook 
Benson, Kirk L., Dedham, Mass. 
Bergethon, 0. Millard, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Birdsall, Keith, Caldwell, N. Y. 
Bisbas, J ames A., Manchester 
Bisbee, Margaret J., Waitsfi eld, Vt. 
Bobotas, Socrates C., Manchester 
Bograkos, Nicholas, Dover 
Bond, Elinor F., Medford , Mass. 
Boody, Margaret C., Franklin 
Booth, Mary-Louise, Foxboro, Mass. 
Borrok, Martin J., Ja ckson Hei gth s, N . Y. 
Bowley, John T., Milford 
Boyd, Robert B., Bradford, Mass. 
Boynton, Shirley B., North White fi eld, 
Me. 
Bratt, Albert V., Wellesley Farms, 
Mass. 
Brewster, Irvin g R., Exeter 
Brooks, Dorothy E., Mancheste r 
Brown, Aaron R., So. Berwick, Me. 
Brown, Barbara, New London, Conn. 
Brown, Elizabeth N ., Manch ester 
Brown, George I., Leba non 
Brown, Howard H ., Laconia 
Brown, l\1arion P., Revere, Mass. 
Brown, Osca r W. L., 'Wentworth 
Brown, Racl1el, Hin sdale 
Brown, Ruth E., Bradford 
Brungot, George R., Berlin 
Bryan, John K ., New Augusta , Ind. 
Bryant, William R., Goffstown 
Burbank, Elliot W., Jr., Alton 
Butler, William S., Fremont 
Cahall, Robert B., Pittsfi eld, Mass. 
Canton, Charles R., Whitefield 
Carde, Philip R., Milo, Me. 
Carens, Ruth M., Newburypor t, Mass. 
Carlson , Charles W., Newmarket 
Carlson, Viola H., Hampton 
Ca rpenter, P aul F., Somersworth 
Carrier , Ruth H., Wi nch ester, Mass. 
Case, Chester A., West Hartford, Co nn . 
Ch adwick, Joyce, Bradford, Mass. 
Chandler, Alma G., Kittery, Me. 
Chapman, Lloyd E., Southbrid ge, 
Mass. 
Chase, Anita , Sutton 
Chri stian, Beatrice M., Dedham, 
Ma ss. 
Churchill , Raymond F., Putney, Vt. 
Churchill , Rnth J., Westmoreland 
Depot 
Clapp, Barbara M., Nashna 
Clark, Charles, Jr., Belmont, Ma ss. 
Clark, George A., Li sbon 
Clark, Walter B., Melrose, Mass. 
Clarke, Shirley M., Springvale, Me. 
Cleasby, Carolyn, Lancaster 
Clifford, J ames E., Contoocook 
Clifford, Mary E ., Nashua 
Clou gh, Yvonne M., Concord 
Cobu rn, Margaret, Tyngsboro, Mass. 
Colby, Marilyn F., Hillsboro 
Collins, Joan, Laconia 
Cook, Mildred E ., Newmarket 
Copeland, Normajane, Rochester 
Corchary, George S., Concord 
Corey, Norma E., Manchester 
Cram, Burton W., Newport 
Cran e, Doris A., Hillsboro 
Crepeau, Lionel T., Whitefield 
Cressy, Marilyn R ., Bradford 
Cressy, Ruth A., Bradford 
Cross, John D., Berlin 
Cummings, Robert C., Colebrook 
Cunnin g, David P., Medford, Mass. 
Curcuru, Philip :S., Gloucester, Mass. 
Cushing, John D., Hampton 
Dalton, Bellina J., Durham 
Dane, William J., Concord 
D 'Arcy, Barbara L., Southbridge, Mass. 
Davi s, Katherine S., Contoocook 
Davi s, Robert S., Jr., Orleans, Mass. 
Davi s, Ruth P., Meredith 
Dea n, David A., East Hartford, Conn. 
DeCicco, Ernest M., Wakefield, Mass. 
DeCicco, Gloria, Portsmouth 
DeGross, Paul R ., Man chester 
DeMeritt, John, P ennin gton, N. J. 
DeMuzio, Josef A., Bellows Falls, Vt. 
Derby, Bernice R., Hillsboro 
DeRochemont, Margherita G., 
Portsmouth 
DesMarai s, Lionel A., Somersworth 
Deveneau, Marion P., Durham 
Dillon , Robert F., Manchester 
Dixon, Donald F., Rochester 
Docos, Andre S., Manchester 
Dodge, Philip R ., Lawrence, Mass. 
Dodge, Richard A., Moorestown, N. J. 
Dondero, Alan P., Medford, Mass. 
Donovan, Ann e, Plymouth, Mass. 
Dooley, Philip G., Hudson 
Dougherty, Marshall H., Lowell , Mass. 
Dow, Albert H ., Jr., Tuftonboro 
Dowel, Vi rginia C., Nashua 
Downer, Raymond J., Southbrid ge, 
Mass. 
Downs, Evelyn L., Portsmouth 
Drew, Ernest L., Union 
Drew, Esther S., Union 
Dube, M. J eannette, Conway 
Durfee, Mary E., Dover 
Duuon, Estelle L., Derry 
Dwyer, Thomas F., Manchester 
Dyer, Steph en W ., Jr., Lawrence, Mass. 
Eckfeldt, Rosamond, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Edgerly, Margaret C., Pittsfield 
Edwards, Marcia L., Antrim 
Elkins, Dorice F ., Hampton Falls 
Elli s, Elizabeth P., Haverhill, Mass. 
Emery, Dorothy A., Greenland 
Emery, Faith E., Spri ngvale, Me. 
Entwistle, Margaret E ., Portsmouth 
Ericson , Martin W., Claremont 
Faigel, David S., Lawrence, Mass. 
Farwell, Lloyd S., Wakefield, Mass. 
Feldman, Merrill I., Brighton, Mass. 
Fessenden, Paul E., Brookline 
Fi scher, Robert, Bronx, N. Y. 
Fitts, Dorothy, Durham 
Fletcher, Charles R ., Westford , Ma ss. 
Foley. Carolyn C., Dover 
Folsom, Carolyn A., Arlin gton , Mass. 
Forbes, William J., Newton, Mass. 
Foulkrod, Jean, Durham 
Freclyma, Paul, Snncook 
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Freese, William S., Pittsfield 
French , Constance, Hopkinton 
French, Warren F., East Andover 
Gagne, Stella M., Suncook 
Garra n, Pri scilla E., Hanover 
Garrett, Mary E., Berlin 
George, Ralph H., Hopkinton 
Gilchrist, Priscilla K ., Franklin 
Gillett, Dorothy M., Portsmouth 
Goddard, Wallace, Laconia 
Goodrich, Barbara L., Exeter 
Gorfinkle, Herbert J .. , Chestnut Hill, 
Ma ss. 
Gove, David, Laconia 
Gozonsky, Morris J., Laconia 
Grant, Donald C., Chelmsford , Mass. 
Graziani, Ellen C., Dover 
Griffin, Mary E., Portsmouth 
Griffin , Pauline L., Berlin 
Hager, Robert R., Concord 
Haine, Dennis M., Durham 
Hale, Anne L., Rockaway, N. J . 
Hale, Charles E ., Dover 
Hall, Anne C., Gloucester, Mass. 
Hammond, Dean G., Haverhill 
Handy, Robert A., Marshfi eld, Mass. 
Harding, Alfred S., Portsmouth 
Harrington, Hattie E., Windsor, Vt . 
Harte, E. Beverly, Portsmouth 
Harvey, Agnes A., Epping 
Haselton, Ernest F., Manchester 
Ha stin gs, Alfred F., Contoocook 
Hatch , George W., Dover 
Haubri ch, Robert R., Claremont 
Hayes, Ferne G., Dover 
Haynes, Ruth A., Lancester 
Hefterman , Rach el, Manch ester 
Hewey, Beverly A., Washington, D. C. 
Higson, Kenneth J., Roch ester 
Hill, Royce W., Brentwood 
Hon, Phylli s M., Rye Beach 
Honkala, Rudolf A., Sali sbury 
Howard, Marion F., Glen 
Hoxie, Lloyd B., Plai stow 
Hoyt, Lillian C., Walpole, Ma ss. 
Hoyt, M. Elizabeth, Etna 
Hunton, John H., Athol, Mass. 
Huse, Eleanor F., Laconia 
Hutchins, Ardelia, Melrose, Mass. 
Innes, Ethel M., Franklin 
I saak, Andrew, Manchester 
Jackson , Vera W., Fall River, Mass. 
Janetos, George, Dover 
J ewett, Eleanor L., Gloucester, Mass. 
John son , Edith N., Arlington, Mass. 
Johnson, Grace E., Manchester 
Johnson, K. Louise, New Bedford, 
Mass. 
Johnson, Margaret E., Winchester 
Johnson , Virginia, L ., orthwood 
Narrows 
Joslyn, Joyce E., South Royalton, Vt. 
Kapit, Elbert S., New York, N. Y. 
Katze, Louis, Lawrence, Mass. 
Katzman, Barbara E., Claremont 
Kazienko, H enry J., Manchester 
Keaton, Charles E., Concord 
Kelleher, T. Joseph, Haverhill, Mass. 
Kelley, Willi s W ., Pike 
Kemp, Willard H., Jr., Sprin gdale, Con n. 
Kendri ck, Virginia F., Hillsboro 
Kennett, Philip R., Short Falls 
Killough, William B., Portsmouth 
Kimball, Arthur L., Schnectady, N. Y. 
Kimball, Shirley V., East Wakefield 
King, Edith M., Minneapoli s, Minn. 
King, John H ., Concord 
Ki schitz, N ichola s M., Newport 
Koon, Barbara G., Charlestown 
Koorkanian, Elizabeth, Manchester 
Koumantzelis, John G., Lowell, Mass. 
Kuligowski, Stanley F., Derry 
Kuss, Frederick R., Laconia 
Kustra, Josephine H., Manchester 
Labombarde, Raymond A., Nashua 
LaForge, William F., Dover 
Landry, Bernice M., Pelham 
Lane, Clayton H., West Chesterfi eld 
Lane, Elwin A., No. Scituate, Mass. 
Lang, Donald W., Manchester 
Langlois, Alfred E., Manchester 
Lanza, Frank J., Concord 
Laraba, Evelyn R., Manchester 
Latourette, John M., Jr., Hampton 
Leavitt, E. Hale, Concord 
Lempke, Paul H., Dover 
Leonard, Patricia W., Plainfield, N. J. 
Lipski, Mathew A., Manchester 
Little, Rita M., Errol 
Lycett, Constance C., Magnolia, Mass. 
Macalaster, A. Loring, Laconia 
MacAusland, Donald M., Lowell, Mass. 
MacDonald, Alice G., Danville, Vt. 
MacFarlan e, J anet, Manchester 
Madison, Wenonah 0., Gay Head, 
Mass. 
Magnani, Leo D ., Keene 
Mandell, Leon H., Manchester 
Manning, Mary C., Manchester 
Manus, Markos E., Concord 
Marcus, M. P aul, Nashua 
Marden, Leon, Jr., Wolfeboro 
Marden, Richard G., Wolfeboro 
Marsden, Donald A., Lynn, Mass. 
Mason, Richard F., Baldwinville, Mass. 
McCarten, William A., Lancester 
McCrone, Gladys I., Dover 
McDermott, Richard J., Franklin 
McHugh, Eleanor J., Littleton 
McLaughlin, Patrick J., Nashua 
McNair, Robert S., Gloucester, Mass. 
Melanson, Ri chard C., Gloucester, 
Mass. 
Merrill, Beverly A., Hanover 
Merrill, David N., Manchester 
Merrill, Frank B., Nashua 
Metzger, Ruth M., Milton, Ma ss. 
Michaels, Arthur, Lowell, Mass. 
Mi chel, Frank, Beechhurst, L. I., N. Y. 
Miles, Guy H., Montpelier, Vt. 
Miller, Ann B., Dover 
Miller, Bernard S., Dorch ester, Ma ss. 
Miller, Joseph, Rochester 
Minichiello, Anthony T., Concord 
Mitchell, Rita, Durham 
Mitchell, Rita M., Woodsville 
Mitiguy, Harry R., Bethel, Vt. 
Monagle, William J., Portsmouth 
Monroe, Gloria A., Roch ester 
Moody, William F., Exeter 
Moore, Mary E., Manchester 
Moran, C. Vernon, Durham 
Morehouse, Robert \V., Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y. 
Morse, Charles H., Haverhill, Ma ss. 
Moulton, Richard P., Portsmouth 
Mudge, John H., Northwood 
Murchie, Mary Ann, Dover 
Murph y, Arthur F., Arlington , Mass. 
Murphy, Clarence J., Mun sonville 
Murphy, Grace E., Westfi eld , N. J . 
Nelson, Betty J., Kittery, Maine 
Nevers, Virginia A., Waterbury, Conn. 
Newell, Robert W., Wollaston, Mass. 
Newton, Margaret C., Auburn, Me. 
Ngoon, Chin T., Nashua 
Norman, George H., New Canaan , 
Conn. 
Norrick, Edythe J., New Canaan, Conn. 
Norton, Evelyn L., Dover 
Norton, William I., Dover 
Nye, Esther M., Westvill e 
O'Dowd, Norma J., Manchester 
Ordway, Anna E., W. Hampstead 
Otis, Chester E., Geneva, N. Y. 
Pai ge, Maurice C., Goffstown 
Pallas, Philip S., Laconia 
Parker, Edward G., Framingham, Mass. 
Parsons, Ralph E., Lebanon, Me. 
P ashigian, Sarki s, Haverhill, Mass. 
Pasichuke, George W., Lincoln 
Pasquale, Ralph D., Haverhill , Mass. 
Pease, Phillip W., Nashua 
P easlee, Dorothy, Pittsfield 
P eckham, Richard S., Concord 
Pelonsky, Frederick E., Keene 
P eterson, Niles A., Falmouth, Mass. 
Peuigrew, Ida F., Kittery, Me. 
Phelps, Robert D., Andover 
Phillips, Carolyn J., Claremont 
Pi etuch, Dani el J., Nashua 
Pilling, Loi s F., Dedham, Mass. 
Pinhero, Kenneth T., Portsmouth 
Piper, Myra S., South Lee 
Piper, Ruth, Readin g, Mass. 
Pitman, Vaughan P ., Laconia 
Porter, Mary E., Palmerton, Pa. 
Porter, Myron E., Dorchester, Mass. 
Pratt, Philip E., East Jaffrey 
Pri ce, Paul C., Candia 
Pri ce, Ruth , Manchester 
Prior, Gregory C., Jr., W. Roxbury, 
Mass. 
Rainey, Ernest A., Manchester 
Ramsey, Robert L., Berlin 
Rangaza s, Ernest P., Nashua 
Ratta , Corinda M., Northwood 
Nar rows 
Ray, Noreen A., Wilder, Vt. 
Raymond, Howard E., Errol 
Redden, Roberta A., Dover 
Reed, Margaret C., Laconia 
Reed, Perry J ., Rutherford, N. J. 
Resseguie, Helen L., Manchester 
Reynolds, Donald N., E. Walpole, 
Mass. 
Ri cciardone, Joseph A., Jersey City, 
N. J. 
Ri cker, Martha E., Berwi ck, Me. 
Ritchie, Ali ce J., Haverhill 
Ritchi e, H. David, Wellesly, Mass. 
Robbins, Warren M., Worcester, Mass. 
Roberts, Jack M., Brookline, Mass. 
Roberts, Mary J., Alton 
Roberts, Preston T ., East Alton 
Robin son, Kenneth 0., Cascade 
Robin son, William A., Marblehead, 
Ma ss. 
Rollin s, Clarence M., Alton Bay 
Rollins, Dale, Durham 
Sanborn, Glenna N., Sprin gvale, Me. 
Sanborn, Janet M .. A mesbury, Mass. 
Sanborn, Stanley G., Alton 
Scammon , Ri ch ard B., Hartford, Co nn. 
Scarlett, Dorothy S., Deland, Fla. 
Seli g, Janet M., Glouceste r, Ma ss. 
Sh arpe, Myron N ., Nashua 
Shaw, Lydia P., No . Ea ston, Mass. 
Shea han, Marion D., Somersworth 
Shepard, Barbara C., No. Bennington , 
Vt. 
Sheridan, Willi am E., Concord 
Sim ses, Richard J., Nashua 
Sipe, William C., Jr., Deerin g 
Slacl , Stanwood C., Franklin 
Sleeper, Gordon W., Epping 
Sloane, Shirl ey S., So mervill e, Ma ss. 
Smillie, John M., Manch ester 
Smith , Anita J., Lawrence, Ma ss. 
Smith, Frances B., Danvers, Ma ss. 
Smith, Gerald B., Claremont 
Smith , Gerald L., Piermont 
Smith , Joyce, Wollaston, Mass. 
Smith, Na ncy E., Exeter 
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Smith, Parker, East Hebron 
Smith, Roderi ck W., Cranford, N. J. 
Smith, Walter H., Jr., Alstead 
Smith, Willard S., Jr., Ea st Jaffrey 
Sokol, Edward D., Franklin 
Somes, Helen M., Marblehead, Mass. 
Sorg, Enid L., Wentworth 
Soule, Albert F., Jr., Middleboro, Ma ss. 
Southworth, Richard N., Tilton 
Spector, Shirley, Manchester 
Standi sh, Gilbert M., Meredith 
Stanl ey, John W., Jr.; Concord 
Stea rn s, G. Wendell, W. Epping 
Steele, .Tames E., Kennebunk, Me. 
Steele, Sylvia J., Weymouth, Mass. 
Stevens, Christopher, Concord 
Straw, Jun e R., Hampton Falls 
Stroyman, Roland L., Brookline, Mass. 
Strumski , Joseph F., Canton, Mass. 
Swan, Helen F., Durham 
Swift, Marguerite, Wolfeboro 
Tarr, Virginia L., Exeter 
Taylor, Lee H., Exeter 
Temple, Ann, East P embroke, Mass. 
Temple, Barbara, East P embroke, Mass. 
Temple, Loui se, Smithtown 
Tennant, James L., Jr., Nashua 
Tenney, Richard E., Concord 
Terhune, Miriam, New Hampton 
Thacher, Hazel, Winchester 
Thin g, Charles, Gorham 
Thomuson , Mary-Alice, Highland Pk., 
N. J. 
Thyn g, Lorrain e, Exeter 
Tibbetts, Donald C., East Rochester 
Tillson, Mary, Middleboro, Mass. 
Tinker, Elizabeth A., Wolfeboro 
Tirrell, Theron L., Durham 
Todaro, Andrew C., Everett, Mass. 
Tower, Richard L., No. Hampton 
Tra chy, Ri chard A., Franklin 
Tupper, Stephen I., West Lebanon 
Tupper, Virginia L., Derry 
Tuttle, Joan H., Peterborough 
Va ncore, Robert B., Colebrook 
Van de Bogart, Jean K., East Weare 
Van Voorhis, Virginia E., Fi shkill, 
N. Y. 
Varney, Eleanor M., Berwick, Me. 
Volkman, Norma V., Portsmouth 
Wadleigh, Ruth E., Durham 
Wakefield, Frederick I., North 
Stratford 
Wallace, William H ., Flushing, N. Y. 
Walli s, Carol , Winchester, Mass. 
Waterman, Albert 0., Concord 
Weber, Alice L., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Weinreb, Dorothy, Rockville Centre, 
N. Y. 
Welch, Virginia M., Manchester 
Whippen, Warren G., Claremont 
Whitcomb, E. Parker, Keene 
Whitman, Francis B., Rochester 
Whitney, Earl H., Pembroke 
Willard, Anne, New Castle 
Williams, Ann M., Portsmouth 
William s, Charlotte B., Claremont 
William s, Earle, New Castle 
Williams, James C., Sunderland, Mass. 
Williams, Wendell C., Craftsbury 
Co mmon s, Vt. 
Willoughby, Holli s E., Plymouth 
Wills, Charles B., Melrose, Ma ss. 
Wing, Ri chard E., Lan caster 
Winn, Janet D., Somersworth 
Wi seman , John T., Quin cy, Mass. 
Wolverton, Marquerite, Lancaster 
Wood, Leonard C., Concord 
Wood, William H., Jr., Ossipee 
Woodard, P aul V., Dover 
Wormhood, Leeman B., Jr., Madbury 
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Abbott, Elinor, Reading, Mass. 
Adamak os, Anthony G., Nashua 
Adams, Elean or M., Dover 
Adams, June V., Northwood Rid ge 
Adams, Rach el H., Gorham 
Adams, Warren E., Hinsdale 
Adams, William A., Man chester 
Aldrich, James S., Berlin 
Allen, Kenneth A., Conway 
Allen, Warren H., P ortsm outh 
Amato, Nicholas P., Winchester , Mass. 
Ames, Miriam L., Somersworth 
Amirault, Robert J., Wakefi eld, Mass. 
Amsden, June V., Laconi a 
Amsden, Ralph V., Laconia 
Anni cchiarico, Joseph, Conco rd 
Arn old, M. Anne, Melrose, Mass. 
Atkins, Th omas R., Lynn, Mass. 
Atwood, Shirley A., P elham 
Audette, James D., Manch ester 
Austin , R ich ard S., Man ch ester 
Averill, P auline R., Con cord 
Ayer, John L., Marblehead, Mass. 
Bach elder, Alvin M., Sun cook 
Bagley, Russell W., Newport 
Bailey, Joseph W., West Sprin gfield 
Baker, Harold A., Berlin 
Baker, John A., Concord 
Baker, John E., West Ossipee 
Baker, R obert S., Marlboro 
Ballentine, Robert, Wolfeboro 
Bannister, H oward G., Claremont 
Barker, Carl W ., Stratham 
Barkin , Alan S., Brooklin e, Mass. 
Barndollar, F rank W., Manchester 
Barris, Ralph H., Lyndeboro 
Barron, Natalie F ., So merville, Mass. 
Bassett, Joseph A., Frem ont 
Batch elder, Edwin L., H ampton 
Battles, H arold F ., H averill, Mass. 
Beard, F rederick L., So. Berwi ck, Me. 
Belios, Vasilike, N., Manch este r 
Benedi ct, Bleakn ey, Salmon Falls 
Benedict, Deb orah, Salmon Fall s 
Benner, Blair M., Merrimack 
Benson, Robert H., Lebanon 
Benson, T orsten E ., Con co rd 
Bernier, George R., Eppin g 
Bernstein, Ri chard, Brookl yn, N. Y. 
Berry, Beryl L., Rochester 
Bevan, Jane, West P oint, Miss. 
Bickford, Harry G., Man cheste r 
Bill, Marcia A., Roch ester 
Bisb ee, Marion L., Waitsfi eld, Vt . 
Bittner, John P., Westmoreland Depot 
Bjorkman, Alan L., Swampscott, Mass. 
Blackwell, Wallace H., Buzzards Bay, 
Mass. 
Blakslee, R alph C., White fi eld 
Blanchard, Virgini a E ., Sugar Hill 
Blood, Frank L., Groton, Ma ss. 
Bouras, George, Newmarket 
Bourn, Beverly B ., Dover 
Bourn, Winthrop M., Milford 
Bowen, Bruce F., Portland, Me . 
Bowen, Marilyn L., Lowell, Mass. 
Bowley, Carl A., Sa ugus, Mass. 
Bradley, Proctor D., West Swanzey 
Bratt, Barbara 0., Wellesley Farms, 
Mass. 
Brill, Francis J., Whitefi eld 
Brock, P ri scilla, R och ester 
B rodhead, Andrew D., Laconia 
Brooks, Elbrid ge J., Jr., Sau gus, Mass. 
Brooks, Judson M., Jr ., Claremont 
Brooks, Natalie L., Hampton 
Brown, Betty J ., Hampton 
Brown, Cecil S., Cla remont 
Brown, Cynthia A., Hollis 
Brown, Wynetta I., Leban on 
Brownsword, Walter W ., No. Adams, 
Mass. 
Buciak, Ann I., Newburyp ort, Ma ss. 
Bunker, Harry D., Jr., North Conway 
Burnham, Berth a F., Bristol 
Burrows, Charles G., Center Sandwich 
Buttri ck, Nancy, Arlington, Mass. 
Byrne, Elaine, H olliston, Mass. 
Byron, Robert H., Exeter 
Ca dorette, Norman G., Nashna 
Cady, Ruth P ., Manchester 
Calkin , T h omas B., Egypt, Mass. 
Callaghan, Frank D., R ochester 
Campbell, Elaine V., Nashua 
Capron, Theo dore J., Walpole 
Carn evale, Matthew R., Manch es ter 
Caron, Donald F., Manch ester 
Carpenter, June M., Hampstea d 
Carpenter, Richard F ., Jr., F itchburg, 
Mass. 
Ca rtier, Clement R., Coni c 
Cavaretta, Michael, Portsmouth 
Ch adwick, Walton W., New London 
Chaloux, P eter A., Leban on 
Chamberlain, Brenda R., Alton 
Chamberlain, Mary L., Wolfeboro 
Falls 
Chandler, Kenneth B., Con cord 
Ch ase, Carolyn, Newport 
Ch ase, Harriet L., Roch ester 
Chase, Jun e E., Hillsb oro 
Chase, Philip A., Rochester 
Cheeseman, Sumner A., Marlboro 
Chirn side, Albert, Stamford, Conn . 
Chri sty, William, Manchester 
Cilley, Herbert L., Concord 
Clapp, Elizab eth H., P ortsmouth 
Clark, Beatrice, Sa nford, Me. 
Clark, Bertha L., Malden, Mass. 
Clark, David M., Middleboro, Mass. 
Clark, Guy R ., Antrim 
Clark, John R., Kennebunkport, Me. 
Clark, Marion L., Kin gston 
Clarke, Th eodore C., Melrose, Mass. 
Cleveland, Jan e, Wellesley, Mass. 
Clevenson, Sh erman A., Laconia 
Clou gh, Grant W., Ashland 
Coffey, Conrad J., Nashu a 
Coh en, Frank A., Lawrence, Mass. 
Col e, Mary L., Springfield, Vt. 
Cole, Reuben D., Lebanon 
Colle r, Robert B., Keene 
Collishaw, Edwin L., Exeter 
Colt, Ri chard E., H anover 
Conn, Clay ton E ., Melrose, Mass. 
Conner, Robert E ., Lebanon 
Con way, R ob ert F., La conia 
Cook, Gladys B., Newmarket 
Costell o, Geraldin e V., Manch ester 
Cou ch, Alston P ., Concord 
Coughlin , James E., Nashu a 
Cowan , Laura, Dedham, Mass. 
Cox, Kenneth W ., East Jaffrey 
Cressy, Barbara A., Bradford 
Crowley, F ra ncis J .. Manch ester 
Cunnin gham, Orville W., Exeter 
Curri e, Jean W., Manch ester 
Currier, Ri chard E., Danville 
Cushin g, Robert C., Groveton 
Dancause, Lionel A., Greenvill e 
Daniels, Phylli s R., Gorham 
Daukas, Anne, Nashua 
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Davis, Herbert M., Berlin 
Day, James M., Methuen, Mass. 
Dearden, William J., South Acworth 
Demin g, Eli zabeth A., Cornish 
Demin g, Elsie L., Windsor, Vt. 
DeQuoy, Paul B., Nashua 
Derbyshire, Mary F., Fall River, Mass. 
DesJardins, John A., K ittery, Me. 
Devlin, Joseph A., Jr., Nashua 
Dey, Kin sley V. R., Wellesley, Mass. 
Di ckey, Carol A., Hudson 
Dickie, Newton B., Rea din g, Mass. 
Dinwoodie, Hugh J., Laconia 
Doe, Wallis N., Newmarket 
Dole, Winston R ., West Newbury, 
Mass. 
Donahue, Marguerite C., Lawrence, 
Ma ss. 
Dougla s, Fernald D., Eliot, Me. 
Do well, William A., F ranconia 
Dra gon, Albert, P enacook 
Drolet, Phyllis D., Pittsfi eld 
Duff, Phylli s A., Milford 
Dumont, Doris M., Man ch ester 
Dunklee, Silas B., Brauleboro, Vt. 
Dwenger, George A., Montclair, N. J . 
Dyott, Charles H., Stratford, Conn . 
Eco nom opoulos, John G., Nashua 
Ekman, Arline V., Manch ester 
Eldred, Rich ard D., Longm ea dow, 
Mass. 
E merson, Wallace F., New R och elle, 
N . Y. 
Emerv, Holli s L., Groveton 
Em ery, Mary L., Greenland 
Erb, Leslie H., Hudson 
Erskin e, Robert W., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Estfan , F red J ., Man ch ester 
Eteson, James M., Worcester, Mass. 
Eynon, Stuart B., Lynn , Mass. 
Fairbank, Rebecca, Sudbury, Mass. 
Falk, Ellsworth S .. New Roch ell e, N . Y 
Farr, Mabel M., Salem Dep ot 
Fassas, Thamai, Salem Depot 
Fer guson, Barbara E ., Columbia, S. C. 
Ferguson, Na ncy, P ittsfi eld 
Fife, James A., Newton Hi ghland s, 
Mass. 
Fifi eld, Charles D., Exe ter 
Fitch, Agnes S., Wilmin gton , Vt. 
F itzgerald, Hubert B., Walpole 
Flanders, E dith H., Newp ort, R. I. 
Flanders, Ruth I., North ·wea re 
Flynn, Annie E., Portland, Me. 
Flynn, F rank F., P ortl and, Me. 
Folsom, Gordon R., So. Berwi ck, Me. 
Foster, Loi s C., Dover 
Foulkrod, R obert M., Durham 
Fourni er, Pauline L., Whitefi eld 
Fowler, Ch arles S., Derry 
F ox, Elain e C., Li sbon 
Fradd, Cynthi a, Man cheste r 
Franco, R oberto H., New York , N. Y. 
F rink, Theo dore C., North Haverhill 
Fritz, J . Willi am, Effin gham 
Gagnon, Jules 0 .. Jr ., Manchester 
Galanes, George, Dover 
Galbraith, Joan S., Lancaste r 
Gamble, John F ., Portsmouth 
Ganley, Willi am J ., Jr., Lawrence, 
Mass. 
Garnsey, John E., Sanford, Me. 
Garvin, Mary E., Sanbornville 
Gaskell, John M., Newtonville, Mass. 
Gaul, George A., Hinsdale 
Gay, Donald T., New London 
George, Bert D., Rochester 
George, Elmer S., Fremont 
Gerngross, John, Laurel Springs, N. J. 
Giblin, Edward T., Belmont, Mass. 
Gibson, Robert H., Elizabeth, N. J. 
Gilpatrick, Cleston W., Concord 
Glunt, John D., Portsmouth 
Glynn, S. Joseph, Belleville, N. J. 
Godfrey, Edward F., Lisbon 
Goldbaum, Russell C., Bradford, Mass. 
Goodwin, Russell C., So. Berwick, Me. 
Goodyear, Jean A., Tenafly, N. J. 
Gorman, Marion A., Durham 
Gowan, Frederick A., Stratham 
Graesse1·, Carl, Springfield, Mass. 
Graham, Sylvia L., Methuen, Mass. 
Grant, Howard, Winchester, Mass. 
Granton, Jane M., Stratham 
Grider, William H., Laconia 
Griggs, Harriet, Waltham, Mass. 
Hagen, Robert D ., Berlin 
Hall, Ralph E., No. Attleboro, Mass. 
Hall, Vernon H., Wellesley, Mass. 
Hall, William E., Pleasantville, N. Y. 
Halladay, Jacquelene V., Hillsboro 
Hallam, Priscilla J., Melrose, Mass. 
Ham, Judith A., Durham 
Hamilton, Raymond A., Warner 
Hamm, Laura E., Reading, Mass. 
Hammond, Eugene A., Northwood 
Narrows 
Hanks, Nan, W. Orange, N. J. 
Hanson, Alma J., Concord 
Hanson, Arnold P., Berlin 
Hanson, Robert L., Wolfeboro 
Hanson, William E., Hancock 
Harding, Barbara R., Springvale, Me. 
Harney, Lois C., Marblehead, Mass. 
Harrington, Natalie Y., Leominster, 
Mass. 
Harris, Edith R., Caratunk, Me. 
Harris, Marshall D., Keene 
Harris, Robert B., Winchester, Mass. 
Hartman, Benjamin A., Haverhill, 
Mass. 
Haskell, Kenneth W., Manchester 
Hastings, Andrew D., Newport 
Hatch, A. Chesley, Dover 
Hayden, Barbara, Goffstown 
Hayden, B. Helen, Newcastle 
Hayden, Huc;h S., No. Adams 
Hayes, William H., Jr., Enfield 
Heath, John C., So. Danville 
Hebert, George E., Manchester 
Hecker, Ann E., Manchester 
R eiff, Katherine, W. Englewood, N. J. 
Henderson, Roger F., Penacook 
Hennebarger, John W., Tilton 
Herlihy, Robert W., Dover 
Herman, Lloyd J., Jr., Lancaster, Pa. 
Higgins, F. Anna, Exeter 
Hill, James T., Egvpt, Mass. 
Hilton, Myrtle A., Keene 
Hoffman, John H., Plymouth 
Holbrook, Richard E., Montpelier, Vt. 
Holden, Phyllis E., Concord 
Holleman, William 0., Springfield, 
Mass. 
Holton, Stanley L., Lancaster 
Hopkins, John W., Lansdo wne, Pa. 
Hopkins, Phylli s A., Bristol 
Holte, Roland J., Biddeford, Me. 
Houghton, Ralph A., Con~ord 
Howland, Gene A., Rochester 
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Howland, Walter C., Winchester, Mass. 
Huggan, Sue, Claremont 
Huggins, Louis R., Pemlm ,ke 
Huj sak, Edward J., Reeds Ferry 
Humphreys, Charles B., Newmarket 
Huse, Erle S., Kents Hill, Me. 
Ibey, Francis R., Enfield 
Inman, William E., Saco, Me. 
Irish, Louise H., Presque Isle, Me. 
Irwin, James R., Laconia 
Isaak, Louis C., Manchesrnr 
Jache, Albert W., Manchester 
Jackson, Roland B., Augusta, Me. 
Jacobs, Elizabeth M., Alstead 
James, Michael A., Nashua 
James, Robert M., Jr., Dayton, 0. 
Jameson, Pauline A., Canaan 
Janetos, Peter, Dover 
Johnson, Carl W., Colebrook 
John son, Donald P., Gorham 
Johnson, Marion L., Durham 
Johnson, Mildred L., Concord 
Johnson, Stephen H., Amherst, Mass. 
John son, Susan, Milford 
Johnston, Eleanor L., Keene 
Johnston, Robert E., Manchester 
Jones, Richard H., Portland, Me. 
Jones, Richard K., Salem, Mass. 
Jordan, Bernard H., Con cord 
Jordan, Dani el W., East Andover 
Jordan, Harold V., Laconia 
Junkins, Margaret E., Portsmouth 
Karanikas, Anna, Goffstown 
Kathios, Dorothy M., Somersworth 
Keane, Constance L., Newport 
Keller, Arthur H., Manchester, Mass. 
Kilburn, Lawrence F., Walpole 
Kilduff, Jeanne F., Amesbury, Mass. 
Kiley, Daniel P., Lawrence, Mass. 
Kimball, George H., Ashland, Mass. 
Kimball, Robert B., Jr., H averhill, 
Mass. 
Kimball, Robert G., Exeter 
Kin gsbury, Donald L., Framingham, 
Mass. 
Kirkman, Karl A., Jr., Lakeport 
Knowlton, Eleanor C., Barnstead 
Knowlton, Elizabeth C., Strafford 
Koerner, M. Ira, Brighton, Mass. 
Koromilas, James S., Dover 
Krupa, Emil F., Manchester 
Kuehn, Frederick R., Lawrence, Mass. 
LaBombard, Ruth A., Nashua 
Lahombarde, Elie J., Nashua 
Ladd, Beuy A., Loudon 
La Fleur, Jeanne d'Arc L., Manchester 
Lamothe, Rosalie E., Arlington, Mass. 
Lamson, Donald C., Bristol 
Lane, Beverly, East Swanzey 
Lane, Robert H., Jr., Randolph 
Lange, G. Robert, Malden, Mass. 
Lange, Paul H., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Langlev. Harold E., Concord 
Lapierre, Theodore L., Concord 
Larmondra, Joseph R., Derry Village 
Lazarus, Norma M., Dorchester, Mass. 
Leddy, John S., Epping 
Leen, Harold, New Bedford, Ma ss. 
Legg, Priscilla A., Franklin 
Lehto, Tepo E., Lebanon 
Lemieux, Dorian J., Manchester 
Lempke, Robert E., Dover 
Leslie, Harriet J., Manchester 
Lessard, Edgar W., Jr., Plymouth 
LeTourneau, Eugene G., Berlin 
Lewis, Bennett L., Strafford 
Lewis, Charles J., Jr., Colebrook 
Lewis, John C., Lebanon 
Libby, Leon S., Pine Point, Me. 
Linnell, Constance R., Northwood 
Ridge 
Little, Noyes S., Atkinson 
Lockwood, Priscilla T ., Durham 
Loiseaux, Pierre R., Port Washington, 
N. Y. 
Lopes, Richard F., Glouceste~, Mass. 
Lovejoy, Robert B., Sanford, Me. 
Lowe, Mrs. Marion D., Portsmouth 
Lucier, Catherine C., Nashua 
Lyford, Jean E., Concord 
Lynde, Louise H., W ollaston, Mass. 
Lyons, Phyllis M., Manchester 
Macaulay, Austin M., Littleton 
MacDonald, Stuart, Rochester, N. Y. 
Macdonald, William A., Hanover 
Macey, Benjamin A., Concord 
MacKay, Barbara I., Methuen, Mass. 
Magoon, Paul C., Gilman, Vt. 
Magoon, William K., Littleton 
Magrath, Raymond C., Jr., Durham 
Maguire, Mary E., Nashua 
Maher, John P., Manchester 
Maher, Marilyn J., Exeter 
Malomian, Nazareth G., Haverhill, 
Mass. 
Manion, Harold F., Keene 
Mansfield, Richard C., Newport 
Mantos, Peter W., Lowell, Mass. 
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Marceau, Mary J., Winchester, Mass. 
Mal'Che, Richard P., Wakefield, Mass. 
Marcotte, Frank B., Fremont 
Marden, Marie, Newton 
Margi}, Gerald P., Roxbury, Mass. 
Marois, Lionel A., Berlin 
Marrotte, Paul A., Dover 
Marshall, Robert F., Haverhill, Mass. 
Marvin, Jane E., Concord 
Mason, Eunice E., North Conway 
Mather, Bruce D., Medf,,rd, Mass. 
Maynard, Roger D., Lehanon 
Mazzolini, Mary E., Randolph, Vt. 
McAdoo, Raymond A., Hudson 
McAuliffe, John R., So. Danbury 
McBride, Ruth E., Exeter 
McCafferty, William B., Enfield 
McCarthy, Ola F., Portsmouth 
McDougal, Robert H ., Sanford, Me. 
McKelvey, George, Jr., Lowell, Mass. 
McKernan, Mary K., Dover 
McKinnon, Madeline A., Claremont 
McLoon, Charles A., Salem 
McNally, Francis J., Dover 
McNamara, Raymond A., Manchester 
McNealus, Joseph G., Portland, Me. 
McParland, Bernard P., Lawrence, 
Mass. 
McPherson, Daniel E., Beverly, Mass. 
Mercer, Robert S., Nashua 
Merrill, John W., Worcester, Mass. 
Metalious, George, Manchester 
Meyer, Miriam C., Medford, Mass. 
Mikol, Frances H., Hartford, Conn. 
Miner, Raymond W., Keene 
Mocas, Ulysses C., Nashua 
Monahan, Andrew J., Berlin, Mass. 
Moody, Barbara L., Worcester, Mass. 
Mooradian, Andrew T., Revere, Mass. 
Moore, Anstes D., Littleton 
Moore, Lewis C., Balboa Heights, 
Canal Zone 
Moorenovich, William C., Portsmouth 
Morang, Charles H., Portsmouth 
Morin, Robert G., Laconia 
Morrison, Donald G., Brookline, Ma ss. 
Morri son, Irving, Berlin 
Moster, Joseph S., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mudgett, Marielle, lntervale 
Mullavey, Richard E., Concord 
Mullen, Maurice D., Concord 
Mun son , Thomas P., Dover 
Nassikas, John W., Manchester 
Nawoj, Henry J., Tilton 
Neal, Nancy, Dover 
Neff, Allen W., Orange, Conn. 
Nestor, James F., Medford, Mass. 
Nevers, Robert A., Whitefield 
Newcomer, Shirley J., Needham, Mass. 
Newell, Nellie E., Nashua 
Nichols, Bruce S., Lempster 
Nichols, Richard A., Chester 
Nims, Gerard C., Keene 
Nute, Millard P., Groveton 
Nye, Dorothy E ., Atkinson 
Oliphant, Charles D .. Goshen 
Olsen, Ruth E., Dublin 
O'Merra, Walter W., Manchester 
O'Neil, Allan H., Montpelier, Vt. 
O'Neil, Robert J., Nashua 
Orrald, Jack H., Winthrop, Mass. 
Osborne, Charles E., Marblehead, 
Mass. 
Ouelleue, Edward G., Berlin 
Owen, Virginia R., Berlin 
Palmer, John J., Manchester 
Papatones, Alexander J ., Somersworth 
Paquette, Armand R., Manchester 
Parker, Ann C., Swanzey 
Parker, Beverly, Needham, Mass. 
Parker, Francis L., Auburn, Me. 
Parker, Jean E., Medford, Mass. 
Parker, Virginia E., Newport 
Parsons, Roger L., Rochester 
Pearce, Kathryn D., Edgewood, R . I. 
Peck, Robert, Englewood, N. J. 
Peel, Frances A., No. Andover, Mass. 
Penniman, Anne L., Hampton 
Perkins, Clifford H., Jr., Keene 
Perkins, Gerald J., Saco, Me. 
Perkins, Harold W., Dover 
Perrins, William A., Westford , Mass. 
Pettigrew, David R., Kittery, Me. 
Philbrook, Elmer L., Chester 
Phillips, John A., Northwood 
Phillips, Mary V., Hopewell J ct., N. Y. 
Phipps, Albert H., Gorham 
Phipps, Donald S., Portsmouth 
Phipps, William I., Walpole 
Pia, Albert J., Stamford, Conn. 
Pickard, Mary K., Seabrook Beach 
Pieciorak, Thaddeus J., L. I. C., N. Y. 
Pike, Scott, Rowlev, Mass. 
Pingree, Hedley G., Great Neck, N. Y. 
Pipilas, Thomas C., Nashua 
Placy, Luwilda M., Colebrook 
Pleatsikas, Timothy C., Manchester 
Plummer, Jane, Milton 
Plummer, Warner M., Barrington, R. I. 
Pointer, Veva H., Portsmouth 
Poisson, Lawrence A., Berlin 
Poe, Richard S., Wilton, Conn. 
Powers, James J., Woodsville 
Powers, William R, Mt. Vernon 
Price, Freda M., Concord 
Proctor, William H., Jr., Jackson 
Pucher, Janet M., Hamden, Conn. 
Pugsley, Beatrice E., Milford, Mass. 
Putnam, Roger A., Portsmouth 
Putney, Edward W., Jr., Durham 
Raduazo, Rocco, Concord 
Ragonese, Carmen D., Bridgeport, 
Conn. 
Rainey, John G., Manchester 
Rand, Bernice M., New Castle 
Ray, Robert B., Anson, Maine 
Reeves, Palmer B., Sringdale, Conn. 
Relpe, William J., Portsmouth 
Retalis, George S., Ipswich, Mass. 
Reynolds, Nancy H., Walpole, Mass. 
Reynold s, Theodore C., Peterborough 
Rhodes, Constance L., Rochester 
Richards, Lillian M., Suncook 
Richardson, Howard S., Marboro 
Rines, S. Melvin, Berlin 
Ritchie, James W., Billerica, Mass. 
Roberts, Elaine H., Durham 
Robertson, Miriam A., P eterboro 
Robinso n, Alice L., Reading, Mass. 
Robinson , Edward H., Antrim 
Robinson, Helen L., Manchester 
Robinson, Philip L., Rochester 
Rodis, Nicholas, Hudson 
Roe, Jacqueline F., Dover 
Ross, Jack , Lakeport 
Ross, Leo L., Somersworth 
Rounds, Burton W., Berlin 
Rowden, Phyllis A., Newport 
Roy, Phillip M., Lincoln 
Rudnick, Ralph, Manchester 
Runyon, Elmer E., Plainfield, N. J. 
Rushlow, F. Edward, Jr., Concord 
Russell, James F., Glen Falls, N. Y. 
Russell , Thomas C., Bartlett 
Saboski , Arthur F., Hanover 
Sagris, Olympia, Portsmouth 
Salta, Hope, Laconia 
Samel, Norman L., Methuen, Mass. 
Sanders, Elizabeth L., Newmarket 
Sanderson, Robert F., Berlin 
Sands, Harold G., East Jaffrey 
Santos, Irene L., Gloucester, Mass. 
Sargent, Barbara L., Concord 
Sawyer, James H., Bradford, Mass. 
Sawyer, Leonard S., Woodstock 
Sawyer, Robert B., Franconia 
Sayewich, Stephen P., Franklin 
Schwartz, Norman H., Man chester 
Scott, Robert C., Hartford, Conn. 
Seawards, Earlon L., Dover 
Sedgewick, Richard D., Danbury 
Sharek, Carl R., Manchester 
Shattuck, Elmer A., Pepperell, Mass. 
Shaw, Robert N., Derry Village 
Sheehan, Francis B., Tewksbury, Mass. 
Sheehy, Frederick, Newfields 
Sherman, Diana, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Sherman, Ernest A., Lancaster 
Sherman, Richard I., Somerville, Mass. 
Sherwood, Shirley B., Worcester, Mass. 
Shortell, Elizabeth A., Manch ester 
Sickmon, Suzanne, Springfield, Mass. 
Sidelinger, John W., Wollaston, Mass. 
Silva, Charlotte M., Somersworth 
Silver, Marjorie V., Verona, N. J. 
Simonds, Stephen P., Lisbon 
Simpson, Arthur E., D'!rham 
Sipe, Charles C., Deenng 
Sleeth, George R., Wo~laston, Mass. 
Smerlas, P eter, Cambndge, M~ss. 
Smith, Alaxander J., Jr., Farmrngton, 
Conn. 
Smith, Arthur F., Laconia 
Smith, Helen W., Salem 
Smith Kendall P ., Londonderry 
Smith '. Richard C., Wellesley Hills, 
Mass. 
Snook, George A., Chesterfield, Mass. 
Snook, Paul E., Portsmouth 
Snow, John G., Manchester 
Soule, Lewi s F., Salem 
Spearman, John S., Concord 
Spiller, John P ., Beverly, Mass. 
Sprague, Lila M., Manchester 
Stackpole, Barbara D., Manchester 
Staff, Frederick B., Claremont 
Stanford, Charles H., Troy 
Staples, Ralph L., Springfield, Vt. 
Stark Richard I., Groveland, Mass. 
Stear~s, Herbert C., W. Epping 
Stearns, Lois A., Keene 
Stein , Jerome E., Berlin 
Stergion, Sotirios P., Nashua 
Sterling, Elinor F., Claremont 
Stevens, Frank J., Dover 
Stevens, Leon B., Farmington 
Stevens, Willard C., Nashua 
Stewart, Kenneth L., Roch ester 
Stewart Robert A .. Hopedale, Mass. 
Stim so~, Beryle M., Woodsville 
Stover, Alcot H .. Hampton Falls 
Stuart, John J., Belmont, Ma ss. 
Sugden , Francis M., Sanford, Me. 
Sullivan , Daniel F., Newburyport, 
Mass. 
Surette, F. Elizabeth, Somerville, Mass. 
Susynski , Lawrence W., Hopkinton 
Swain, Mary E., Exeter 
Sweeney, Bernard H., Keene 
Swift, Janet H., Wolfeboro 
Sylvester, Shirley V .• Nashua 
Sylvestre, Anne J., Berlin 
Taggart, Phylli s A., Grasmere 
Talmers, Frederick N .• Concord 
Tatarczuk, Frank M., Portland, Me. 
Tewksbury, Charles I., Portsmouth 
Thayer, Edwin C., Worcester, Mass. 
Thoma s, Hawley D., Amesbury, Mass. 
Thomas Robert C., Bridgeport, Mass. 
Thomps,ou, Barbara A., Haverhill, 
Mass. 
Thompson, Donald S., Melrose, Mass. 
Thompson , Donald T., Claremont 
Thornber, Marjorie J., Pelham 
Tierney, Ralph D., Elior, Me. 
Tillotson, John M., Dalton 
Tompkins, Edward A., E ssex, Mass. 
Tower, Margaret K., No. Hampton 
Trimble, Raymond L., Hudson 
Tufts, Ralph W ., Exeter 
Turcotte, Gloria C., Nashua 
Turmelle, Oscar J., Rocheste r 
Turpeinen, Ollie W., Newport 
Twombly, Albert A., Laconia 
Twomblv, Charles A., Dover 
Twomey, John A., Portsmouth 
Underdorfel, Richard E., Holyoke, 
Mass. 
Urban, Irene L., Claremont 
Van de Bogart, David A., East Weare 
Van Hennik, Martha E., Antrim 
Varney, Robert C., Kittery, Me. 
Vollkommer, Peter P., Valley Stream, 
N. Y. 
Waid, Nancy, Scarsdale, N. Y. 
Wakefield, Frances A., Kennebunk-
port, Me. 
Wakeman, Robert E., Laconia 
Wall, Edward, Hampton Falls 
Ward, Elizabeth A., Hanover 
Ware, Marjorie B., Nashua 
Wassail, Nancy B., Wo,·cester, Mass. 
Waterhouse, Loi s J., Stoneham, Mass. 
Waters, Robert C., Berlin 
Watson, Gail B., Gerrish 
Waugh, James S., Concord 
Weathers, Robert D., Concord 
Webb, Vernon W., Dover 
Webber, Elizabeth M., Portsmouth 
Webber, Robert A., Berlin 
Weeden, John S., Lyme 
Weiner, George, Chelsea, Mass. 
Welch, Ernest E., Jr., New London 
Wells, David T., Concord 
Wentworth, Harriet, Durham 
Whelton, Frederica, Needham, Mass. 
White, James P., Dover 
White, Nathan P., Jr., Concord 
White, Richard G., Ossipee 
White, Webster W., Hudson 
Whitehouse, Frederick G., Keene 
Whitham, Frederi ck H., Pittsfield , 
Mass. 
Whitman, Margaret G., Kittery, Me. 
Whitman, William C., Drewsville 
Whitney, Virginia E., Cumberland 
Centre, Me. 
Whittemore, Douglas H., Bri stol, Pa. 
Whittemore, Irving C., Jr., Belmont, 
Mass. 
Whittemore, James F., Winchester, 
Mass. 
Whittemore, Sylvia-Jane, Durham 
Wielgus, Thaddeus H., Lynn, Mass. 
Wildes, Richard C. Fr., Portsmouth 
Williams, Barbara A., Nashua 
Williams, David G., Manchester 
Williams, George C., Scituate, Mass. 
Williams, Guy F., Jr., New London 
Williams, John A., Jr., Colebrook 
Williams, Louise G., Manchester 
Williamson, Edith R., Concord 
Wilson, Frederic L., Kittery, Me. 
Wilson, Josephine C., Hudson 
Winkley, Harvel E., Rochester 
Winn, Ruth E., Somersworth 
Witherell, Patricia, Gonic 
Wunderlich, Brigitte B., N. Y., N. Y. 
Y atsevitch, Margaret, Cornish 
Young, Cavid C., Wilton 
Zelinsky, Shirley P., Man chester 
Znaidowsky, Joseph P., Laconia 
a~ 


















Alpha Gamma Rho KENNETH WIGGIN 
Alpha Tau Omega ROGER MARSHALL 
Kappa Sigma RICHARD COCHRAN 
Lambda Chi Alpha EUGENE WRIGHT 
Phi Alpha MEYER SATZOW 
Phi Mu D elta ROLAND BoucHER 
Phi Delta Upsilon PERRY KNOWLES 
Pi Kappa Alpha HENRY DowsT 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon W ILLIAM CALL 
Sigma Beta ALEXANDER KISCHITZ 
Tau Kappa Epsilon GEORGE HERRICK 
Theta Chi THEODORE STEBBINS 
Theta Kappa Phi ARTHUR RomLLARD 
Wiggin, Marshall, Stebbins, Call, Rouillard 














Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Chi Omega 
Chi Omega 
Alpha Xi Delta 







Pi Lambda Sigma 


















Clark, McKay, Keefe, Morrison 
Phair, Lyford, Langley, Small, Stearns 
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. RICHARD ABELL 
.. \V ALLACE R USSELL 
GEORGE KELLEY 
ALPHA GAMMA RHO was form ed in 1908, when Alpha Gamma Rho of Ohio 
State Univer sity and Delta Rho Sigma of th e Univer sity of Illinois, both 
local fraterniti es, b ecame incorporated to form one national general frater -
nity. Since that time Alpha Gamma Rho has grown to thirty-two chapter s 
with a m ember ship over 10,000. 
In November 1923 the local chapter was founded as a local fraternity, 
Beta Sigma Alpha. In the spring of 1924 it was affiliated with th e national 
Alpha Gamma Rho as Om ega Chapter. A t present, though the m embership 
consists primarily of agricultural students, ther e are students admitted from the 
other colleges of the Univer sity. 
Although two of our top-rankin g officer s left u s for the Air Corps last sum-
m er , the chapter has maintained its full quota of m ember s and is enjoying one 
of its most successful years. The Osgood Memorial Plaque, the interfraternity 
scholarship award, was r etained for th e fifth consecutive year. Many well atten-
d ed house dances have been h eld, and plans are b eing made to k eep Alpha 
Gamma Rho on top during the intramural season. 
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1943 Steve Chagrasulis ... Evert Johnson . . . George K elley 
... Gordon Placy ... Porter Smalley. 
Richard Abell . . . Leon 1944 Austin . . . Horace Bascom 
... George Patten ... Wallace Russell . 
Quentin Theroux . . . Kenneth Wiggin. 
1945 Francis Abbott . . . Paul Abell . . . Keith Birdsall 
... Harold Brown ... Dean Hammond ... 
Hale Leavitt ... Harry Mitiguy ... Allen 
Peterson .. . Paul Price ... Howard Ray-
mond ... Parker Smith ... James Steele 
... James Williams. 
1946 Robert Baker . . Robert Ballentine Ralph 
Barris ... Thomas Calkin . . . Leslie Erb 
... Edward Godfrey ... Russell Goodwin 
... John Hopkins ... Charles McLoon ... 
James Whittemore ... Thaddeus Wielgus. 
First Row: Abell, Raymond, Patten, Kelley, Wiggin, R. Abell, Russell, Birdsall, Wielgus. 
Second Row: E. Johnson, Hammond, Austin, Ballentine, P. Smith, Goodwin, Mitiguy, Peter-
son, Bascom, H. Brown, McLoon. Third Row: Abbott, Price, Williams, Steele, Barris, Godfrey, 
Baker, Erb, Hopkins. 
, 
ATQ 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 





. . ROGER MARSHALL 
. .ROBERT CLOCK 
.. . MILTON CRAM 
. . GLENN ~ ! RIGHT 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA was first represented on this campus in 1917 when 
Gamma Theta, a local, was absorbed by Alpha Tau Omega. Since its origin, 
about four hundred and fifty m en have been m emb ers of Delta Delta Chapter. 
Some of the occasions at which the House entertains a r elatively large 
number of gu ests are Homecomin g, Dad's Day, Mil Art Weekend, Winter 
Carnival ~ r eek end, Mother's Day, and Commencement. One of the most pleas-
ant evenings of the school year occurs just before the Christmas holidays. On 
the Friday b efore vacation, we have about twenty small boys from Dover over 
for a Christmas party. The Christmas tree with gifts for the boys n ever fails to 
please the brother s as much as or more than the gu ests. 
The house is active in intramural sports and we generally end the year with 
at least one or two championship teams in the various sports offered. Other 
activities, su ch as Stunt Night and the Song F est , are also entered by the fratern-
ity. For purely social entertainment we have vie parties nearly every Friday 
night throughout the school year. 
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Robert Clock . . . Milton 1943 Cram . . . Richard Garnsey 
. . . Roger Marshall ... Edmund Meserve ... 
Charles Moller ... Frank Robbins ... An-
drew Sanne ... Richard Smith ... Glenn 
Wright. 
1944 Ralph Allen ... Raimond 
Bowles ... Samuel Goodhue 
. . . Fred Jervis ... Paul Lawler ... Stanley 
Lee ... John Mudge ... Richard Staff ... 
James Stevens. 
1945 Albert Bratt ... John Bryan . . . Robert Cummings . . . 
William Forbes ... John Hunton ... Fred 
Kuss . . . Loring Macalaster . . . Robert 
Morehouse ... Clarence Murphy ... Fred-
erick Pelonsky . . Donald Reynolds . 
Wayne Taggart . . . Warren Whipp en ... 
Wendell Williams. 
1946 William Adams ... 'Joseph Bassett ... Edwin Batchel-
der Jr .... Elbridge Brooks Jr .... Kenneth 
Chandler ... Guy Clark ... John Garnsey 
... Donald Gay ... William Grider ... Rob-
ert Harris ... John Helff ... Charles Hum-
phreys . . . Robert Johnston . . . Robert 
Lovejoy . . Richard Mansfield ... Robert 
Mercer . . . Richard Nichols . . . Paige 
Simonds ... George Sleeth . . . Frederick 
Staff ... Ralph Staples ... Robert Weathers 
... Irving Whittemore Jr. 
First Row: Allen, Stevens, Meserve, Moller, Clock, Wright, Marshall, Cram, R . Smith, Robbins, 
Sanne, Basse tt, Bowles. Second Row: Mudge, Jervis, Bratt, Macalaster, Kuss, Helff, Pelonsky, 
Staff, Lee, Whittemore, Whippen, Simonds, Mercer, Gay. Third Row : Murphy, Williams, 
Cummings, Mansfield , Reynolds, Hunton, Taggart, Forbes, Sipe, Bryan, Chandler, Harris, 
Grider. Fourth Row: Garnsey, Lovejoy, Brooks, Adams, Batchelder, Humphreys, Jonn ston, 







.. RICHARD COCHRAN 
. .. . ROBERT VAUGHAN 
.WILFRED SILVIA 
. RALPH DESROCHES 
THE KAPPA SIGMA Fraternity was founded in 1869 at the University of 
Virginia by five men who had an opportunity to join one or more of the 
fraternities then existing at the university, but, wishing to belong to the same 
one, decided to found a new one. From that day the fraternity has rapidly pro-
gressed to the distinction of being second largest in the country, with one hun-
dred and thirteen active chapters. 
The Beta Kappa Chapter of Kappa Sigma was established on February 
27, 1901. On the day of its establishment twenty-seven men were initiated into 
the fraternity. 
For the first fifteen years the Beta Kappa Chapter was located at the present 
site of the Lambda Chi Alpha house. The new house was built in 1916 and the 
chapter was moved to the location it now enjoys. 
The men responsible for the establishment of the chapter here at the 
University of New Hampshire were C. W . Burkett and S. F. Jol;mston, professors 
of agriculture. 
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1943 Frank Churas . . . Richard Cochran . . . Ralph Des-
Roch es . . Robert Dowd . . Anthony 
Durso . . . Robert Gardner . . \Vinslow 
Macdonald . .. Laurent Morin .. Wilfred 
Silvia .. . Robert Vaughan. 
1944 Paul Harrison . . . Robert Hinch ey . .. Robert Knight 
. . William Kolinsk y . . . Roger K eller 
.. John McKoan .. . Robert Sawyer. 
1945 Robert Cahall . . . Charles Clute .. . Philip Curcuru . . . 
Royce Hill . . . Willard K emp . . . Frank 
Lanza ... Donald MacAusland . .. Markos 
Manus . . . George Norman .. . Edward 
P arker .. . R alph Pasquale ... K enneth 
Pinhero . . . Gilbert Standish. 
1946 Joseph Annicchiarico . . . Thomas Atkins .. . James 
Aude tte . Torsten Benson ... Alfred 
Chirnside . Kingsley Dey .. . Stuart 
Eynon .. . Vernon Hall ... William Han-
son . . . Walter H owland ... Edgar Lessard 
.. Eugene Letourneau ... Lionel Marois 
... Roger Maynard ... Andrew Monahan 
. . . Willard Nute ... E dward Ouelette .. . 
Al Phipps ... Albert Pia .. . Carmen Ra g-
onese ... Palmer R eeves . .. Shirley Rines 
. . . Robe rt Scott . . . Richard Smith . . . 
John Sp earman . .. John Stuart ... Robert 
\V aters. 
First Row: Macdonald, Churas, Gardner, Silvia, Cochran, Vaughan, DesRoches, Dowd, Morin. 
Second Row : Keller , Sawyer , Phipps, P asquale, Waters, K olinsky, Lessard, Monahan, Knight, 
Kemp, Pinhero, Hinchey. Third Row: Eynon, Atkins, Scott, Chirnside, Stuart, Pia, R agonese, 
Benson, Mardis, H anson, Hall, Letourneau . Fourth Row: Curcuru, Ouellette, Annicchiarico, 
Lanza, Spearman, Howland, Audette, Durso, Harrison, P arker, Maynard, Rines. 
AXA 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 




. ... .. .. EUGENE ~ 1RIGHT 
. ... WILLIAM F. KING 
. .ROBERT DYSON 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA was founded at Boston Univer sity on November 2, 
1909, when the Cosmopolitan Law Club decided to form itself into a Greek-
letter society. 
The most exten sive amalgamation in the Greek-letter fraternity took place 
i n August, 1939, under the terms of a m er ger with Theta Kappa Nu with the 
result that Lambda Chi Alpha becam e th e second ranking fraternity. Lambda 
Chi Alpha now ha s more than one hundred and seven active chapter s in forty-
1two states and Canada. The fact that tlrnre is a chapter at the Univer sity of 
Toronto makes it one of the few international fraternities. 
A loca l fraternity, Beta Phi, was founded at the Univer sity of New Hamp-
,shire in 1906. This socie ty was affiliated with Lambda Chi Alpha in 1918 
through th e efforts of George Blatchford , Arthur Clapp, and Wilfred Osgood, 
and on March 29 of the sam e year, it was installed as Alpha Xi Ze ta of Lambda 
Chi Alpha hy W anen Cole of th e Grand High Zeta. The first chapter house was 
on Ballard Street, hut in 1922 the present house was purchased. Th e chapter 
held th e distinction of winning the Tetrethalon Award in 1932-1933, an honoi-
given only to the b es t all-round chapter nationally. 
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1943 Wesley Boles . . . Robert Crosbie . . . Robert Dyson 
. . . Robert King . . . Wayne Lowry . . . 
A. Kenneth Lucy ... John Rowe ... Fred 
Saunders ... Charles Vaughan ... Eugene 
Wright. 
1944 Alson Brown ... Theophilus Fitanides . . . Carl Hyld-
burg . . . William King . . . Robert Lucy 
... Carleton Preble ... Edgar Varney . 
Harlan Whitehead. 
1945 Howard Brown .. . Marshall Dougherty ... Ralph George 
.. Clayton Lane ... Richard McDermott 
.. Phillip Pallas ... Robert Phelps ... 
Perry Reed . . . Richard Scammon 
William Scotland . . . Walter Smith 
Parker Whitcomb. 
1946 Richard Austin . . . John Ayer ... Robert Conway ... 
Lloyd Crocker ... Josef DeMuzio ... Silas 
Dunklee ... Peter Fitanides ... Chesley 
Hatch ... George Hatch ... Leon Libby 
... Bruce Mather ... Richard Mullavey ... 
Allen Neff . .. Jack Orrall ... Gerald Per-
kins ... William Phipps ... Stephen Saye-
wich ... George Snook ... John Snow .. . 
Lewis Soule ... Frederick Talmers .. . 
Donald Tibbetts ... Robert Walker ... Gail 
Watson ... William Whitman ... Charles 
Wills. 
First Row: Boles, R. King, K. Lucy, W. King, "Dutchess," Preble, Wright, Dyson, Whit-
comb, Crosbie, Dougherty, Rowe. Second Row: Talmers, R. Lucy, Varney, Brown, W. Smith, 
Hyldburg, McDermott, Wills, Tibbetts, Reed, Scammon, Pallas, Whitehead. Third Row : 
T. Fitanides, R. Austin, Phipps, G. Hatch , DeMuzio, C. Hatch, Snook, Snow, Watson, Scotland, 
George, C. Vaughan, A. Brown. Fourth Row: Soule, Phelps, Mullavey, P erkins, Ayer, Orrall, 








.. CHARLES GozoNSKY 
. EzEKIEL Boon1 
SAM AsKENAZY 
THE PHI ALPHA Fraternity was organized in October 1914, b y five freshmen 
at George Washington University. In N ovember 1914, a charter was granted 
Phi Alpha by that university, and the fraternity became an es tablish ed H ellenic 
institution. 
In 1923, at th e Univer sity of New Hampshire, a group of J ewish students 
found ed a local, Tau Gamma Phi. On Ma y 18, 1924, th e local chapter was rn-
stalled as th e Omicron chapter of the Phi Alpha Fraternity . 
Throughout its existence at th e University, Omicron chapter has participated 
actively in all campus and interfraternity func tions. For a number of years Phi 
Alpha was prominent in intramural debatin g winning th e Edward Munroe 
Stone Cup for forensic achievem ent three of the four years that this trophy was 
in competition. This award was finall y r e tired p e rm anently in 1934. 
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1943 Samuel Askenazy . .. How-ard Borr ... Leon Eckman 
... Bernard Ekman ... George Hooz ... 
Irving Karelis ... Robert Ray . .. Albert 
Rudnick ... Meyer Satzow. 
1944 Ezekiel Booth . . . Louis 
Geller ... Charles Gozonsky 
.. . Bernard Rosenblatt .. . Bernard Woods. 
1945 Eli Baker ... Martin Borrok . . . George Brown ... Mer-
rill F eldman ... Maurice Gozonsky ... 
Albert Kapit ... Louis Katze ... Leon 
Mandell . . . Bernard Miller . . . Warren 
Robbins . . . Jack Roberts ... Gerald Smith. 
Frank Cohen . . . Herbert 1946 Davis . . . Robert Erskine 
... Ellsworth Falk . . . Russell Goldbaum 
... Herbert Gorfinkle ... Benjamin Hart-
mann ... Ira Koerner ... Harold Leen ... 
Bennett Lewis ... Gerald Margil . .. Irving 
Morrison . .. Ralph Rudnick ... Norman 
Samel ... N orman Schwartz . 
First Row: Borr, Geller, C. Gozonsky, Satzow, Askenazy, Booth, Roberts. Second Row : 
Feldman, Samel, Brown, G. Smith, Cohen, Manclell, Michaels. Third Row : Rosenblatt, 
Lewis, Schwartz, Davis, Morri son, Gorfinkle, Koerner, Gelt, Katze. 






...... PERRY KNOWLES 
. .... HAROLD WARREN 
. ............... .SHERMAN REED 
......... MALCOLM GIFFORD 
A SMALL group of undergraduates on this campus began negotiation for a 
fraternity in the fall of 1924. The establishment of Phi Delta Upsilon took 
place on February 27, 1925. 
The fraternity was founded on the fundamental ideals of brotherhood, schol-
astic and athletic achievements. Although th e fraternity is a local one it ranks 
high in scholarship and is enthusiastic in athletics. 
Phi Delta Upsilon enters into the social life on campus by having the u sual 
parties and house dances throughout the year. 
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Malcolm Gifford . . . P erry 
Knowles .. . Harry Lucas 1943 
... Charles Simmons ... Myrl Smith 
David Stiles . .. Wendell Webster . 
1944 John Black ._. . .,.Russell n.a:is .. . Steven Krn0 ••• Sherman 
Reed . . . Harold Warren. 
Laurence Barr . . . John 1945 Bowley ... George Brungot 
. . . Philip Dooley . . . William Killough 
. .. Philip P ease .. . Philip Pratt .. . K en-
neth Robinson . .. Willard Smith. 
1946 Wayne Bailey .. ,. John Baker ... Paul Barrett .. . 
Robert Benson .. . Sumner Cheeseman ... 
Herbert Cilley ... Robert Coller . . . Ken-
neth Cox ... James Day ... George Dwenger 
. .. Howard Grant ... John La Tourette . . . 
Austin Macaulay . . . Paul Magoon . . . 
William Magoon .. . Donald Rand ... Harold 
Sands . . . John Tillotson ... William Wal-
lace ... Webster White. 
First Ro w : Black, M. Smith, Webster, Gifford, Knowles, Warren, R eed, Stil es, R and. 
Second Row : H. Russell, W. Smith, Lucas, P ease, Killough, Bowley, Wallace, Robinson, 
Dooley, Brungot. Third Row: Macaulay, Cheeseman , R. Benson , Sands, Magoon, Tillotson, 
Coller, Barrett, While, Cilley. 
PHI MU DELTA 
OFFICERS 
President ........ ........... . 
Ist Vice-President 
2nd Vice-President . 
. .. Ro LAND Bou CHER 
..... BRAGDON HANSON 
.ROI.AND SMITH 
Secretary ......... ..... .. ........... ........ DONAI.D RussELL 
Treasurer .... ROLLAND GOVE 
THE PHI MU DELTA fraternity was founded on March 1, 1918, during a 
convention of the National Federation of Commons Clubs at the Massachu-
setts State Chapter of the Federation. It was made up of local chapters in various 
colleges. On March 8, 1918, at the Massachusetts Convention, the Connecticut, 
Vermont, and New Hampshire delegates voted to form a Greek-letter fraternity, 
adopted the name of Phi Mu Delta, and drafted a constitution. 
The Fraternity has grown from the tliree original chapters to the present 
thirteen chapters extending from Maine to California with a total membership 
of 3,900. 
Phi Mu Delta, on this campus, was first located at the intersection of the 
Newmarket and Dover Roads. In 1920, the chapter moved to a house on Main 
Street opposite the intersection of Madbury Road on Main Street. After living 
there for over nine years, the fraternity built its present chapter house at 24 Mad-
bury road. 
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1943 Roland Boucher . . . Roger Chamard . . . Dean Cham-
berlain . . . Chester Gordon . . . Rolland 
Gove . . . Milton Hall . . . Bragdon Han-
son ... Parker Mitton ... Edward Morrow 
. . . Donald Russell ... Roland Smith ... 
Vinton Yea ton. 
Merit Bean . . . Kenneth 
Creed ... Norman Deming 1944 
... Milton Fortier ... Donald Freese ... 
Warren Hay ... Robert Heaney ... Don-
ald Linscott . . . Richard Merrifield . . . 
Henry Szczepan ... James Tucker ... Wyatt 
Webb ... Herbert Wuth. 
1945 Roland A very . . . Oscar Brown ... Lloyd Chapman 
. . . William Dane . . . Raymond Downer 
. . . Martin Ericson . . . David Gove 
Robert Handy . . . Boyd MacKinnon 
Gregory Prior ... Richard Tenney. 
1946 Stanley Arlauskas ... Rob-ert Bean ... Alan Bjorkman 
... Richard Carpenter Jr .... John Cushing 
... Dwight Douglas ... Charles Fowler .. . 
... William Freese ... Theodore Frink .. . 
Andrew Hastings . . . Richard Jones . . . 
Robert Lang ... G. Robert Lange ... Rich-
ard Marche ... Leon Marden Jr .. ' .. John 
McAuliffe ... R. McDonald ... Stuart Mc-
Donald ... Robert McDougal ... Raymond 
Minor ... William Moody ... Robert Morin 
. .. William O'Meara ... David Pettigrew 
. . . Lawrence Poisson ... Theodore Rey-
nolds . . . Richard Sherman . . . Arthur 
Simpson ... Edward Tompkins ... Stephen 
Tupper . Albert Twombly . . . Robert 
Varney . . . Peter Vollkommer . . . Paul 
Waldron . . . Robert Webber . . . Penley 
White . . . Frederick Whitham. 
First Row; Hay, Yeaton, Morrow, Russell, Boucher, Mrs. Grilk, R. Smith, Gove, Milton, 
Chamberlain, Lang. Second Row; Avery, Ericson, Merrifield, Creed, Chamard, Marche, 
Deming, Vollkommer, Prior, Whitlrnm, Dane, Downer, 0. Brown, Linscott. Third Row: 
Chapman, Webb, Simpson, D. Gove, Douglas, Bjorkman, Heaney, Freese, Hastings, Twombly, 
Jones, Szczepan, Waldron. Fourth Row; O'Meara, Pettigrew, McDougal, Varney, Reynolds, 
MacKinnon, Webber, Lange, Tupper, Tompkins, Carpenter, M. Bean, R . Bean, Poisson. 
ITKA 
PI l{APPA ALPHA 
Presiden t . 




········F RANK C RAM 
. ........ H ECTOR CHAR TRAI N 
.. C HARLES GERO ULD 
...... H ENRY KAZIENKO 
TRI GAMMA was organized in 1921, and very quickly rose to b e a popular 
local fraternity. Desirin g an affili ation with a national fraternity, a p e tition 
was sent to Pi K appa Alpha, and on Decembe r 7, 1929, it b ecame th e Gamma 
M u chapter of Pi K appa Alph a frat ernity. 
T h e school year b egins wh en th e m ember s com e ha ck during Freshman 
Week to work and to r epair th e house. Vic parties arc h eld ever y other Friday 
night. Dad's Day is th e first important event of the yea r. Lunch eon is served 
and after th e football gam e coffee and dou ghnuts are served . 
A formal b anque t is h eld for th e m ember s and th eir gu es ts th e night of the 
annual Military Ba11. Our annual costum e hall is h eld th e following night. 
The th em e for the d ecorations is taken from national news of current times. 
The bigges t event of th e year com es th e night after the annual Carnival 
Ball wh en we hold our Dream Girl Dance. Durin g th e dance a girl a ttendin g is 
chosen to h e the dream girl of th e fra ternity. Sh e is presented a cup on wh ich 
h er name i s inscribed . 
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H enry Dowst . J ohn 1943 1arr . . . Robert rylander 
Norman R eed ... John Stowell . .. Robert 
Trachy. 
1944 H ector Chartrain . .. Frank Cram ... Maurice Miville 
. . . Earl Whitney. 
1945 Burton Cram . . . Charles Gerould ... H enry Kazienko 
.. Philip K enne tt ... Clarence Rollins 
.. James T ennant. 
' 
1946 Russell Bagley . .. Judson Brooks Jr. . . . Jam es Eteson 
. . Roberto Franco . . . K enneth Hask eH 
.. William Hayes Jr .... Louis Huggins 
. . Math ew Lipski ... Clifford P erkins Jr . 
. Scott Pil e .. . Stanwood Slack . . . 
G. \~T endell Stearns . . . H erbert Stearns 
.. Ollie Turpeinen . . . E rnes t \V elch Jr. 
. .. George Williams. 
First Row: Marr, Stowell, Whitney, Gerould, Crnm, Chartrain, Kenn ett, ' ylander , Dowst. 
Second Row: Tennant, Rollins, Kazienko, Slack, B. Cram, Pike, Lipski, Welch, Brooks, 
Franco. Third Row : G. Wendell Stearns, Perkins, Bagley, H. C. Stearns, Haskell, Hayes, 
Williams. 





Treasurer ......... ............... . 
.. w ILLIAM CALL 
. . . . .... JOI-IN DA VIS 
.WALLIS CURTIS 
.. GEORGE RIOLO 
ON MARCH 9, 1865, Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded at the University of 
Alabama . The local fraternity, Ze ta Epsilon Zeta , b ecam e the New Hamp-
shire Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon on March 10, 1917. Zeta Epsilon Zeta was 
located in both Ballard and Bickford Halls before moving to its present house 
on the corner of Madbury and Garrison Roads. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has representatives in every campus organization b e-
sides placin g many men on varsity athletic team s and in prominen t campus 
organiza lions. 
The highlights of the social season at the house are Mother's Day and Dad's 
Day, the Spring Formal, with banquets before the big dances and novelty dances 
the night after. Every Friday and Saturday night there are informal vie dances. 
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1943 Gordon Barnett . . . William Call . . . Albert Conde . . . 
John Constable ... John Gaw ... Malcolm 
Lowe . . . Cecil Stackpole . . . Andreas 
Turner. 
1944 Henry Bedard ... Warren 
Brainerd . . . Wallis Curtis 
... John Davis ... Leo Dupont ... George 
Houle . . . Fred Hoyt . . . John Hubbard 
. . . Charles Johnson . . . Alex Lesn evsky 
... Ralph Morang ... John Morgan 
Wayne Mullavey .. . Al1en Ri chmond ... 
George Riolo. 
1945 Robert Bedard ... Camille Blair . .. Robert Dillon ... 
Richard Dodge ... Lloyd Farwell .. . Paul 
Fredyma ... Edwin Lane .. . Donald Mars-
den ... Arthur Murphy . .. David Ritchie 
... Albert Waterman ... Paul Wiseman. 
1946 Nicholas Amato ... Walter Brownsword . . . William 
Christy . . . Clay ton Conn . . . Hugh Din-
woodie ... John Gask ell . .. Robert Gibson 
... Robert Hagen .. . Paul Harkinson .. . 
Roland Hotte . . . James Irwin . . . Andrew 
I saak ... Louis I saak . .. Stephen Johnson 
. .. Richard Jones ... Robert Kimball . . . 
Donald Kingsbury ... T eppo Lehto .. . 
Dorian Lemieux . . . William McCafferty 
. Charles Moran g . . . Donald Morrison 
. . . H edley Pingree .. . Warner Plummer 
. . . Jack Ross .. . Elmer Runyon .. . Ed-
ward Rushlow . . . James Russell ... James 
Sawyer . . Frederick Sh eeh y ... Gordon 
Sleep er . . . Alexander Smith . . . Kenneth 
Stewart .. . Donald Thompson . . . Ralph 
Tierney . . . Frederick Wilson. 
First Row: Lowe, Barnett, Richmond, Stackpole, Curtis, Mo rang, Call, Mrs. Barnes, D avis, 
Riolo, Dupont, Conde, Gaw, Con stable, Lesnevsky. Second Row : Tiern ey, Lemieux, Gask ell, 
Pingree, Dresser, C. Johnson, Morgan, Blair, Turn er, Brainerd , Dinwoodie, Irwin, C. Morang, 
Hubbard, Hoyt, A. I saak. Third Row: Ritchie, Lehto, Dod ge, Morri son, Sleep er, Lane, Murphy, 
Wiseman, Marsden, Waterman, Dillon, Fa rwell, Houle, Jones, H arkinson. Fourth Row: 
Amato, Rushlow, Sawyer, Kin gsbury, Stewart, K . Smith, L. I saak, Sh eehy, Plummer, Wilson, 







..... ALEXANDER KISCHITZ 
.. OTTO ScHRICKER 
. ..... EUGENE LEAVER 
. ........... MAURICE PARKER 
SI GMA BETA was founded on April 4, 1921, as a local fraternity. The charter 
m embe rs were a group of unde rgraduates who organized in Room 312, 
Fairchild, moving that same year to the J enkins house, which later b ecam e 
the Great Bay Inn and is now unused. Th e fraternity moved to the Langley 
house now occupied by Phi Delta Up silon in the fall of 1922, and in th e 
winter of 1927 th e Chapter took up r esiden ce in its present house at 26 Mad-
bury Road. 
Members of Sigma Beta were charter m embers and active delega tes in 
th e formation of the national organization of Theta Up silon Omega at Buck-
nell University in 1924. Th eta Upsilon Omega turned in its national charter 
on May 15, 1936, after twelve years as a national fraternity, and again be-
came a local fraternity under its original nam e, Sigma B eta. 
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Wallace Ackerman ... Rus-
sell Byles ... Thomas Cal-1943 
lagy ... Rohert Clark ... George Carr ... 
Alex Kischitz ... Allan Lamond ... Kenneth 
Lang . .. Edward Mackel ... Rohert O'Neil 
. Maurice Parker ... Greenleaf Pickard 
... Walter Platt ... Arthur Sawyer. 
1944 Malcolm Battles_ ... George 
Bedard . . . Millard Berry 
... Allan Coe ... Rohert Davis ... Norman 
Flint ... Robert Guild ... Donald Harris 
... T. Ladd Harris ... James Keenan ... 
James Kiberd ... Arthur Langer ... Eugene 
Leaver ... Thomas Niles ... Melvain Oli-
phant ... William Pine ... Henry Ra p sis 
... Otto Schricker . . . Alfred Turmell e ... 
Thomas Whitt . 
1945 Donald Barry . . . Socrates Bobotas . . . Nicholas IGs-
chitz . .. Raymond Labombarde ... Donald 
Lang . . . Sarkis Pashigian . . . Ernest 
Rangazas. 
John Baker . .. Harold Bat-1946 tles ... Edgar Card . , . Don-
ald Caron . .. Everett Chapman . .. Clarence 
Colby ... Richard Em ery ... John Grady 
. . . Eugen e Hammond ... Arnold Hanson 
... William Johnson ... Bernard Jordan ... 
Daniel Kiley . . . Emil Krupa . . . John 
Maher . .. Robert Marshall . . . Raymond 
McAdoo ... Frank McNally ... Raymond 
McNamara ... Bernard McPharland .. 
Daniel McPherson ... David Oliphant .. 
John Palmer . . . Thaddeus Pieciorak . . 
Nicholas Rodis . . . Earlon Seawards . . 
Richard Sedgewick . . Frank Tatarczuk 
... Robert Thomas ... Jami's Wau gh . 
First Row: Carr, Lamond, Callagy, Byles, Mackel, Harri s, Leaver, A. Kischitz, Parker, 
Schricker, Keenan, Pickard, Kiberd, Emery, Grady. Second Row: Colby, Langer, Turmelle, 
Pine, Harris, Oliphant, Rapsis, Meserve, Lan g, Tatarczuk, W. Johnson, Jordan, Chapman, 
McParland, Waugh. Third Row: Bobotas, Rangazas, Whitty, Barry, Niles, . Kischitz, 
Labombarde, Rodis, Card, McAdoo, Pieciorak, Battles, H. Battles, Bedard, Flint. Fourth Row: 
Krupa, McNamara, Baker, Maher, Thomas, Palmer, Marshall, Hammond, Hanson. 
TKE 





................. GEORGE HERRICK 
.. ..... MERTON B ELL 
. ......... ROBERT C ARTER 
Treasurer . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .FRANK L AMBERT 
IN 1889, five students at Illinois Wesleyan Univer sity bonded them selves to-
gether to live as brothers in E steem , Charity and Love in the fraternity of 
Tau Kappa E p silon. Since then, Tau Kappa Epsilon has spread its influence 
to all sec tions of the country, having an enrollment of 43 active chapter s and 
39 graduate chapter s. 
Delta Sigma Chi, the original local chapter , was founded in 1926 in Fair-
child Hall with 24 charter m embers. Under the guidance of the late Dr. Eu gene 
Bishop, Delta Sigma Chi's fa culty advisor, the n ew chapter soon made its influ-
ence felt by the su ccess of its m embers in scholarship and extra-curricular 
activities. The local chapter decided to affiliate with a national fraternity in 1929, 
and, after two years' probation, its p etition to Tau Kappa Epsilon was accepted 
and it b ecame Alpha Nu Chapter. 
The n ew chapter of Tau Kappa Ep silon carried on where the Delta Sigma 
Chis left off hy winning p ermanent possession of the Wilford Osgood Schol-
astic Trophy in 1923 and by placing m en in all the important campus activities. 
Today Tau Kappa Epsilons have b een following the pace set by th eir prede-
cessors and in spite of the fa ct that it is th e youngest fraternity on the campus 
it is one of the most active. 
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1943 Robert Carter . . . George Herrick ... Frank Lambert 
... James Sleeper. 
1944 Merton Bell . . . Howard 
Darling . . . Henry Lopez 
. . . Russell Orton ... Edmund Stewart. 
1945 Andre Docos . . . Wallace Goddard . . . Robert Hau-
brich ... Philip Kelly ... Richard Manlen 
. . . Richard Mason . . . Chin N goon . . 
Chester Otis . . . William Sheridan . . 
Gerald Smith. 
1946 Warren Adams ... Norman Cadorette ... Robert Cush-
ing ... Paul DeQuoy ... Jules Gagnon ... 
George Gaul ... Francis George ... Dennis 
Haine ... Raymond Hamilton . . . Albert 
J ache . . . Robert Larmondra . . . Donald 
Mullen ... Robert Nevers ... Edwin Thayer 
... David Williams. 
First Row: Darling, Lambert, Herrick, Orton, Lopez. Second Row: Robinson, Marden, 









.. THEODORE STEBBINS 
.... DANIEL RUSSELL 
... FRANK BROWN 
.. ROBERT STEWART 
ON the evenin g of Oc tober 10, 1903, a number of new students at New 
Hampshire College met in the room of Charles H. Merrifield, class of 
1904, and founded the Delta Xi Society. The same night a constitution was 
adopted. In a room on the third floor of Thomp son Hall, eleven charter 
!member s proceeded to choose the colors and motto of the n ewly formed 
organization. 
Delta Xi had a prosp erous career as a local fraternity for seven years. 
Later it seem ed desirous to h e affiliated with a national fraternity, so on 
March 16, 1910, it was voted to petition th e Th e ta Chi Fraternity for a charter. 
T h e charter was granted April 29, and Delta Xi wa s installed May 21 as the Zeta 
Chapter of The ta Chi. 
A house was leased in 1905 and becam e the home of th e ch ap te r until 1922 
when a large, well-huilt house was purchased in the residential section of tl1c 
town. In 1925, Zeta Chapter purchased th e lot on which h er house now stands. 
The first m eeting of the chapter was h eld in the house on F ebruary 18, 1930. 
Sin ce its installation on campus, Th e ta Chi h as participated actively in all 
campus and interfraternity f unction s. For th e third con secutive year, Zeta 
Chapter has won the Skulls' Stunt Nigh t competition , and it also h as members 
in many prominent and important campus ac ti vities. A n outstandin g tradition 
of The ta Ch i is the T ea Party whicl1 is held in Boston an nually. 
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1943 Russell Beal ... Carl Carlson ... David Chase ... Charles 
E. Clark ... Charles Costigan ... Franklin 
Hill . . . Arnold Horne . . . Robert Joslin 
. . . Robert Leggett ... Daniel Russell .. 
David Sleeper . . . William Snider . . 
Theodore Stehhins ... Robert Stewart. 
1944 Franl Brown . . . Curtis 
Chase ... Sam Crabtree ... 
John Greenaway ... Wilfred Hastings . 
Wesley Lyon ... Richmond Morcom . 
Earl Quimby . . . Charles Richardson . 
Murray Smith ... Philip Thurrell ... Robert 
Wheeler . . . Duncan Woodward. 
1945 John Atwood .. . Kirk Ben-son . . . Robert Chase . . . 
Raymond Churchill ... Charles Clark Jr. 
. . . Philip Dodge . . . Donald Grant 
Robert Newell ... George Pasichuke .. 
Roderick Smith . . . Albert Soule 
Leonard Wood . 
1946 Ralph Amsden .. . Bleakney Benedict . . . Cecil Brown 
... David Clark ... John Clark ... Grant 
Clough ... Carl Graesser ... Robert Hanson 
. .. Marshall Harris ... Earl Huse ... Don-
ald Lamson ... Pierre Loiseaux ... Ben-
jamin Macey ... Harold Manion ... John 
Merrill ... Bruce ichols ... Charles Os-
borne ... Rocco Raduazo ... John Spiller 
. . . Robert Stewart . . . Hawley Thomas 
. . . Frederick Whitehouse . . . Dougfas 
Whittemore. 
First Row : Joslin, Snider, Horne, Sleeper, Stewart, Stebbins, Mrs. Smith, Russell, F. Brown, 
Beal, Costigan, Hill, Carlson. Second Row : Morcom, Wh eeler, Benson, C. Clark, Quimby, C. 
E. Clark, M. Smith, Leggett, Hastings, Greenaway, C. Chase, Newell, Lyon, R . Chase. Third 
Row: Dodge, Stewart, Grant, Wood, Richardson, Woodward, Atwood, D. Chase, Churchill, 
R. Smith, Thurrell, Whittemore, Pasichuke. Fourth Row: Raduazo, Spiller, Graesser, Merrill, 
Manion, Macey, Clark, Thomas, Lamson, Hanson, Nichols, Osborne, Benedict. 






... ARTHUR ROUILLARD 
. GERALD WOLCOTT 
. RoY GooDFELLow 
... .... . DONALD CROSS 
THETA KAPPA PHI was founded in 1919 as the "X" Club at Lehigh Univer-
sity in B ethleh em , P ennsylvania, by a group of students who wished to 
perpetuate an everlasting bond of fri endship. 
It was organized as Theta Kappa Phi, a Greek-letter society, on October 
1, 1919. In March, 1922, Theta Kappa Phi at Lehigh University and Theta 
Kappa Phi at Pennsylvania State College amalgamated, thus establishing a 
national social collegiate fraternity. Since that time the organization ha s es-
tablished chapter s at lea ding colleges and univer sities throughout the United 
States. 
Nu Sigma N u was founded at tl1 e Univer sity of New Hampshire to con-
form with the n eeds and desir es of a group of students who wished to hind 
their friendships more closely together through one common ideal. On March 
10, 1924, this local was installed as Epsilon Chapter of Theta Kappa Phi. 
Since its installation on this campus, it has won p ermanen t trophies m 
intramural football, basketball, and bowling. Parties and houee dances are 
held throughout the yea r . 
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1943 Fred Charron . . . Dominic DiMartino . . . Roy Good-
fellow ... Charles Judd .. . William Keough 
. Norman Roger .. . Arthur Rouillard 
Richard Sullivan. 
1944 Donald Cross . . . Richard 
Horan ... Edward Kelleher 
... Thomas O'Donnell ... Ralph Pino ... 
Gerald Wolcott. 
Robert Canton . . . John 1945 Cross . . . Ernest DeCicco 
. . . Joseph K elleher . . . Norman Lennon ... 
Patrick McLaughlin . . . Robert McNair 
.. . Richard Melanson . .. William Monagle 
. . . Richard Peckham .. . Ernest Rainey .. . 
Joseph Ricciardone . .. Richard Simses .. . 
Joseph Strum ski ... Frederick Wakefield. 
1946 Robert Amirault ... Francis Brill ... Theodore Capron 
. . . James Coughlin . . . Hollis Emery . . . 
Hubert Fitzgerald . .. William Ganley .. . 
Ralph Hall . . . Richard Lopes . .. James 
Nestor . .. James Powers ... Phillip Roy 
... Frank Sheehan ... Daniel Sullivan ... 
Bernard Sweeney . . . Joseph Znaidowsky . 
First Row: Horan, Keough, Charron, Wolcott, Rouillard, Judd, Goodfellow, Roger, Cross. 
Second Row: Emery, Fitzgerald, Ricciardone, P eckham, Kelleher, Pino, Melanson, Simses, 
O'Donnell, Coughlin. Third Row: Sweeney, McNair, McLaughlin , J. Kelleher, J . Cross, Lennon, 
Canton, Wakefield, Powers, Hall, Roy. Fourth Row : Caron, Znaidowsky, Lopes, Sullivan, 
Strumski, Nestor, DiCicco, Amirault, Brill. 
~ 
AXO 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
President 




. ANN T AYLOR 
. J EAN MORRISON 
. B ARBARA O 'NEIL 
. ....... P ATRICIA Down 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA was founded in 1885 at DeP au w University in Indiana 
by seven women whose m ain interest was music. This is why the lyre is 
the symbol of the sorority. Th e local ch apter was first organized in 1913 as 
Phi Alpha Phi. Th e difference b etween the foundin g of Alpha Chi Omega and 
other fraternities is that music was the chief tradition and its m embers are 
expected t o h e interested in musical and l iterar y culture. 
During the year, several dances are given, includin g the annual form al. 
A tea is h eld on Father 's Day and Moth er 's Day. A sp ecial program is h eld on 
Founder 's Day. During the fall of th e year, th ere is the annual rushing with 
the rush banquet and then pledging. On th e week end of the Pan-H ellenic 






Marjorie Chalmers ... Doris 
Randall Condee . Mar-
. . Arline Ladd J ean 
. Norma Prohaska ... Ann 
1944 Betty Baker . . . Patricia Dowd . . . Constance E stes 
. . . Ruth Grube . . . Dorothy K eefe 
Maxine Libby . . . Elizabeth Lucey . . . 
Barbara O'Neil. 
1945 Jane Barton . . . Joan Col-lins ... Gail Daly ... Vir-
gina Dowd . . . Evelyn Laraba 
stance Lycett . . . Ann Miller 
O'Dowd . Marion Sargent 




1946 Elinor Abbott . . . Beatrice Clark . .. Dorice Elkins ... 
Harriet Griggs . .. Barbara Harding ... 
Natalie Harrington . . . Barbara MacKay 
. .. Mariette Mudgett . .. Mary O'Neil ... 
Janet Puch er .. . Nancy Waid ... Marjorie 
Ware ... Nancy Wassall . . . Lois Water-
house. 
First Row ; Daly, Ladd, Prohaska, Taylor, Mrs. Seavey, Morri son, Chalmers, Dower, P . Dowd. 
Second Row ; Pucher, Collins, Terhune, Waid, Whitcomb, Elkins, Grube, Baker, Waterhouse, 
Mrs. Conde, Gri ggs, Ware, Harrin gton. Third Row: M. O'Neil, B. O'Neil, Clark, Libby, B. 
MacKay, V. Dowd, O'Dowd, Lycett, Abbott, Wassall, Harding, Barton. 
A 






p ATRICIA JORDAN 
CLARA K NIGHT 
.. FLORENCE FLETCHER 




ON April 17, 1893, at Lombard College, Galesburg, Illinois, Alpha Xi Delta 
was founded by ten earnest youn g women. From the very beginning it 
was intended that Alpha Xi Delta should not r emain a local sorority. In 1901-
1902 definite plans for nationalization were finally made, and the constitution 
was formally adopted on April 17, 1902. Since th en Alpha Xi Delta has grown 
and spread to fifty-five colleges in all parts of the United States, concentrated 
particularly in the Middle West where it had its b eginning. 
Phi Delta was the first local sorority at the Univer sity of New Hampshire 
to b ecome affiliated with a national organization, and became Tau Chapter 
of Alpha Xi Delta in 1914. In 1924 Alpha Xi Delta built the fir st sorority 
house to b e er ected on this campus. 
Throughout the history of its growth, Alpha X i Delta has striven to 
promote a spirit of friendship among its m embers and its sister sororities. 
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Shirley Clark . r • Hale 
Crosby ... Florence Fletcher 1943 
. . . Patricia Gibson ... Beatrice Grant ... 
Virginia Hill ... Patricia Jordan ... Dor-
othy Kimball ... Flora Kimball ... Nancy 
Kinsman ... Vera Lang . . . Audrey Pierce 
. . . Alison Teel ... Alice Webb. 
Gloria 1944 Judith Austin .. 
Callahan . . . Alice Cowgill 
. . . Barbara Ellis . . . Dorothy Jelley . . . 
Clara Knight ... Ruth Linsco tt ... Melba 
McKay ... Rita O'Connor ... Ethel Steig-
mann. 
1945 Ruth Carrier ... Anne Don-ovan . . . Priscilla Garran 
... Anne Hale ... Nancy Johnson ... 
Shirley Kimball ... Ruth Piper ... Mary 
Elizabeth Porter ... Lydia Shaw ... M;arion 
Sheahan ... Barbara Shepard ... Joyce 
Smith ... Enid Sorg ... June Straw . 
1946 Jean Agnew . . . Priscilla Hallam . . . Eleanor John-
ston ... Rosalie Lamothe ... Harriet Leslie 
. .. Norma Murchie ... Shirley Newcomer 
... June Pearce ... Anne Penniman .. 
Lila Sprague . . Phyllis Taggart . 
Irene Urban ... Frances Wakefield. 
First Row: Crosby, Gibson, F. Kimball, D. Kimball, Fletcher, Mrs. Sawyer, Jordan, Knight, 
Ellis, Pierce, Teel. Second Row: Jelley, Piper, Kinsman, Porter, Newton, Shaw, S. Kimball, 
Sheahan, Donovan, Johnson, O'Connor, Cowgill, Hale. Third Row: Carrier, Garran, Webb, 
Lang, Smith, Linscott, Steigmann, Clark, Shepard, McKay, Callahan, Grant, Austin. Fourth 
Row: Hill, Lamothe, Straw, Sorg, Taggart, Murchie, Agnew, Hallam, Pearce, Wakefield, 





Secretary ..... ...... . 
Treasurer 
OFFICERS 
.. . . MARCIA ROBINSON 
DOROTHY FLANAGAN 
. ALINE w ALSH 
. A DRIENNE D UMAINE 
0 N April 5, 1895, Chi Omega was founded at the University of Arkansas b y 
four women students guided by Dr. Charles Richardson, a Kappa Sigma 
and a r egent of that University. There are at present nine ty-six active chapters 
in forty-three states and 105 alumnae groups. 
Each year th e sorority sponsors a national award, a gold m edal, which i s 
presented to th e country's outstanding woman in o_n e of th e followin g fields: 
social service, vocations, business, public affairs, science or arts. 
The sorority was establish ed on this campus in 1915 when the local Alpha 
Alpha Alpha b ecame th e Mu Alpha of Chi Omega . Mu Alpha during the yea r 
leads the life of a typical sorority. Faculty teas, house dances, celebration of 
the Spring and Fall Elusian, celebration of Founder's Day, P an-Hellenic ban-
quet, open house, Mother's Day and Dad's Day are som e of the various activities. 
While Mu Alpha chapter has existed only a third of th e tim e that our 
University has, it has endeavored to carry out the ideals of the Univer sity as 
a whole and to give a fuller m eaning to life. 
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1943 Eastman ... Dorothy Flana-Jane Austin . . . Barbara 
gan ... Lorraine Leeper ... Pauline Little 
. Frances Metcalf ... Ruth Pfadenhauer 
. . . Aline Walsh. 
1944 Jane Carter . . . Adrienne Dumaine ... Carolyn John-
son . . Marcia Robinson . . . Constance 
Salta ... Martha Zink Wheeler. 
1945 Maye Anderson ... Barbara Brown . . . Marion Brown 
... Phyllis Brown ... Barbara Clapp ... 
Barbara D'Arcy ... Constance French ... 
Mary Garrett .. . Eleanor Huse ... Ethel 
Innes . . . Louise Johnson . . . Eleanor 
McHugh . . . Ellen Morton . . . Grace 
Murphy ... Jane Norrick ... Glenna San-
born ... Sylvia Steele ... Virgii;iia Tarr 
. . . Barbara Temple. 
1946 Deborah Benedict ... Joyce Chadwick ... Doris Dumont 
... Nancy F erguson ... Cynthia Fradd ... 
Priscilla Legg ... Mary Maguire ... Mary 
Mazzolini . . . Miriam Meyer . . . Priscilla 
Noelte ... Ann Parker ... Dale Rollins 
. Ann Temple ... Barbara Thompson 
. . . Carol Wallis. 
First Row: C. Johnson, J. Austin, Eastman, Dumaine, Robinson, Mrs. Pearl, Flanagan, 
Walsh, Little, Leeper, Pfadenhauer, Metcalf. Second Row: Benedict, Maguire, Steele, B. Tern• 
ple, Anderson, Moore, Garrett, P. Brown, Salta, A. Temple, Chadwick, Innes, Norrick. Third 
Row: Fradd, Ferguson, B. Brown, Tarr, Meyer, Clapp, Carter, M. Brown, Wallis, Noelte, Huse. 
Fourth Row: Legg, D'Arcy, Sanborn, Dumont, Murphy, Mazzolini, French, McHugh, Thompson, 






Treasurer ....... ... ... .. . 
.. EDITH P H AIR 
. " .... DOROTHY FITTS 
.. R UTH \V ADLEIGH 
. . "" "". . MA DELI E FARMER 
THE purpose of I appa Delta sorority is to promote tru e friendship among 
the college girls of our country b y inculcatin g into their h earts and lives 
those principles of truth, of honor, of duty, without which th ere can b e no 
true friendship. 
Th e leading events of K appa Delta sorority are scattered throu ghout th e 
year with numerous informal get-togeth e rs. Rushing is a big event in both th e 
first and second sem es ters. October 23 is observed as F ounde r's Day. E ach year 
we have a formal \Vhite Rose Banque t and every year in th e late spring we 





Madeline Farmer .. . Shirley 
Lyford . 
1945 Anita Chase . . . porothy Fitts . .. J ean Foulkrod . . 
Margaret Johnson .. . Lorraine Thyng . .. 
Ruth Wadleigh . 
1946 Edith King. 
First Row : Johnson, Fitts, Phair, Farmer, Wadleig
h . Second Row; Foulkrod, Kiug, Lyford, 
Chase, Thyng. 






. . . . . JEAN DEMPSEY 
. .... . PHYLLIS CHURCHILL 
. SHIRLEY BOYNTO N 
. . . . Lo RENE Scorr 
PHI MU, founded in the South, is the second oldes t Greek-letter organization 
for women. Three progressive students at \Vesleyan College, Macon, 
Georgia , started th e Philomathean Society, which later developed into the 
present da y Phi Mu. 
Among th e first notable honorary m embers were Robert E. Lee and 
J efferson Davis. After the Civil \Var, the mother chapter enlarged rapidly. 
So su ccessful was this first fraternity that it became a national organization in 
1904. Phi Mu was admitted to the National Pan-Hellenic Congress in 1911. 
Most influential among th e philanthropies of the fraternity are the National 
H ealthmohile and th e Building Fund which aids many chapter s in financing 
their houses. 
The local sorority Pi Delta wa s founded in 1916, p etitioning for a chapter 
membership in the national Phi Mu in 1918. The present chapter , B eta Gamma, 
was granted its charter in F ebruary, 1919. 
The national sorority, Alpha Delta Theta, affiliated with Phi Mu in 
November, 1939. Today sixty-one chapter s spread "the tradition and h erita ge 
of Phi Mu from Maine across the entire United States. 
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1943 Doris Churchill ... Phyllis Churchill ... Jean Dempsey 
... Lorene Scott ... Betty Stone. 
1945 Shirley Boynton ... Rachel Brown . . . Joye Churchill 
. . . Mildred Cook . . . Faith Emery . . . 
Carolyn Folsom ... Eleanor Jewett ... Rita 
Mitchell ... Lois Pilling ... Helen Resseguie 
. . Jean Stephenson 
.. Virginia Tupper. 
Louise T emple 
1946 Ann Buciak . . . Barbara Cook ... Barbara Ferguson 
... Jane Granton ... Judith Ann Ham ... 
Louise Irish ... Marion Johnson ... Eliza-
beth Sanders ... Mary Alice Thompson ... 
Margaret Whitman ... Virginia Whitney. 
First Row: B. Cook, Boynton, P. Churchill, D. Churchill, Mrs. Armstrong, Dempsey, Scott, 
M. Cook. Second Row: Ham, Tupper, Pilling, Johnson, Resseguie, Thompson, Brown, Jewett, 
Emery, J . Churchill. Third Row: Granton, Buciak, Whitman, Irish, Sanders, L. Temple, 
Ferguson, Whitney, Mitchell. 






. DOROTHY McCREADY 
...... ESTHER DOYLE 
.. C LARE L ANGLEY 
. . . . H ELENA Do BEK 
ON F ebruary 23, 1920, Lambda Phi of th e Uni ver sity of New Hampshire 
b ecame Epsilon chapter of Pi Lambda Sigm a, n a tional Catholic sorority . 
In the fall of th e year, there is th e u su al rushing of freshman with the 
dessert suppers and formal rush banquet, and then pledging. Later on, the 
fall dinner dance takes place. The annual Pi Lambda sleigh ride is given every 
winter . A banquet is h eld preceding the Pan-Hellenic dance. Throughout the 
year there are exchange suppers with other sororities, vie parties, and one 
social m eeting ever y month. Each year, a t ea is given for all house mother s 
and house presidents. There are also teas on Founder 's Day and Mother 's Day. 
Th e year u sually ends with th e initiation of n ew m embers and the initiation 
banquet h eld in th e spring. 
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1943 Helen Cassily . . . Helena Dobek ... Marjorie Farwell 
. . . Rachel LaFlamme . . Dorothy Mc-
Cready ... Ruth Nelson ... Albertine 
Phaneuf. 
1944 E sther Doyle . . . Clare Langley. 
1945 J eannette Duhe ... Eliza-beth Entwistle . . ,. Mary 
Griffin . . . Pauline Griffin . . . Anne Hall 
. . . Noreen Ray .. . Virginia Welch . .. 
Ann Williams. 
1946 Ruth Labombard . . . Dor-othy Kane. 
First Row: La,Flamme, Langley, McCready, Doyle, Dobek. Second Row : Cain, Hall, Farwell, 








. .MARCIA W EATHERILL 
.. HELEN PEARCE 
. ----- R ACHEL M ORRISO N 
..... .. DOROTHY SA W YER 
S IGMA OMICRON was form ed in May 1926, on this campus by a group of 
girls led by Mrs. Naomi Ekdahl. On March 14, 1930, thirty-two m embers 
of Sigma Omicron were pledged to Theta Up silon and thus the group b ecame 
Tau Chapter . 
Of all m emorable occasions celebrated during the school year, Home-
coming is the first with excollegios in attendance. Dad's Day is observed with 
a lunch eon before th e game and a tea afterwards. 
Tau celebrated Founder 's Day by attending Durham's Community Church 
m a body on January 18th. Th e Dover City Association joined for lunch eon 
and sp ecial services. 
Courtesy Day is observed by entertammg th e presidents of other campus 
sororities at dinner on F eb. 21. A Province Convention was h eld in Boston 
with Tau Chapter presenting th e initiation service. Moth er 's Day was observed 
by a lunch eon followed by a meeting of Omeg~ Chapter. 
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Mabel Bartlett . . . Miriam 1943 Eastman ... Elizabeth Hag-
gas . . . Marion Ingebretsen . . . Rachel 
Morrison ... Dorothy Sawyer ... Lucille 
Stearns ... Annotte Thompson ... Marcia 
Weatherill. 
1944 Sylvia Bishop ... Winifred Curtis . . . Doris Dearborn 
. . . Mary L. Frazer . .. Marguerite Jackson 
... Shirley Laighton ... Helen Pearce ... 
Mary Small . . . Joan Smith . . . Vivian 
Smith ... Dorothy Trow. 
1945 Mary L. Booth . . . Ruth Carens ... Margaret Coburn 
. .. Gloria DeCicco . .. Esther Drew ... 
Ardelia Hutchins ... Rita Little ... Ruth 
Metzger . . . Carolyn Phillips . . . Frances 
Smith . . . Nancy Smith .. . Alice Weber. 
1946 Shirley Atwood ... Natalie Brooks ... Betty Jo Brown 
... Elsie Deming ... Barbara Ferguson ... 
Agnes Fitch . .. Barbara Harvey ... Anne 
Haskell . . . Barbara Hayden . . . Mary 
Marceau ... Nellie Newell ... Frances 
Peel . . . Mary Pickard . . . V eva Pointer 
.. Nancy Reynolds . .. Barbara Stackpole 
... Lois Ann Stearns . . . Elizabeth Surette. 
First Row: Trow, Dearborn, lngrebretsen, V. Smith, Pearce, Weatherill, Mrs. Miller, Brewer, 
Sawyer, Morrison, Jackson, Thompson, Bartlett. Second Row: Brooks, F. Smith, Little, Frazer, 
Small, Carens, Pickard, Coburn, Hutchins, N. Smith, Metzger, Newell, Johnson, Bishop, Peel. 
Third Row : Deming, Reynolds, Surette, Pointer, Hayden, Haggas, Laighton, Haskell, L. Stearns, 
Drew, E. Stearns. Fourth Row: Curtis, Eastman, Harvey, Marceau, Atwood, Fitch, Phillips, 










History has already 
recorded just how suc-
cessful the 1942 ew 
Hampshire football t eam 
was. For the first time in 
the 76-year history of the 
University of New Hamp-
shire, the varsity football 
team went through a 
six-game sch edule unde-
A recapitulation shows that ew Hampshire 
averaged 14.9 first downs p er game to their 
opponents 10 and outrush ed them 310 yards 
to 225 yards. While the Justicemen fumbled 
only seven times throughout the season, their 
six opponents lost the ball 18 times. 
New Hampshire completed 47 per cent of its 
passes and held its opponents to a low 25 p er-
centage. Furthermore, the Wildcats intercepted 
more of their opponents' passes than the latter 
completed. They threw 68 and completed 17; 
but 22 were intercepted by ew Hampshire de-
fenders. 
Individual statistics show that Theo Fitanides 
carried the ball 144 times and gained 735 yards 
for an average 5.2 yards on 39 attempts which 
were good for 205 yards. 
The Wildca t football t eam, in outscoring 
the opposition 101-60, ran up a total of 89 first 
downs, 29 more than their six victims were able 
to accumulate. 
ED MACKEL PETE ME EGHIN 
In the first gam e of the season, the University 
of New Hampshire football team downed Maine 
20-7. The gam e m arked the b eginning of a 
parade of victories for the Justicem en . That first 
game also marked the debut of Tuffy Fitanides 
as the star of the New Hampshire attack. 
New Hampshire's early 6-0 lead was the r esult 
of a su stained march of over 70 yards. Captain 
Charles "Pappy" Judd took the ball over for 
the Wildcats' first score of the year. The tide 
seemed to b e turning a few minutes later when 
Maine r e taliated with a touchdown pass from 
Hutchinson to P resnell. Hutchinson's successful 
conver sion gave the Bears a 7 -6 lead. 
In the third p eriod, freshman P eter Fitanides 
block ed a Maine kick and brother Tuffy cli-
maxed the subsequent drive hy lugging the 
SONNY LAMOND WALLY ACKERMAN 
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leather across into pay dirt. Center Bob Neal's 
well-aimed boot gave the W ildcats a 13-7 lead. 
Fitanides and Ra gonese led the last touch-
down drive, Fitanides scoring and Neal again 
converting. This made the final score 20-7. 
Springfield College provided the n ext opposi-
tion - and they came h ere with one of their 
best squads in years. Seven minutes after the 
opening gun had been fired, Springfi eld's Dock-
h am hanged the line from the one-foot line and 
went over. Slaughter 's kick sent the visitors into 
an early 7-0 lead. 
However, Justice had a cure for the t eam's 
ills, a cure sp elled F -i-t-a-n-i-d-e-s. Soon after 
Tuffy cam e into the gam e in the second p eriod, 
h e grabbed a punt on his own 25 yard line and 
ran it hack to his own 39, and then gave one of 
the greates t iron-man p erformances displayed 
on any gridiron hy carrying the hall on fifteen 
consecutive plays and across the goal line. De-
p endable Roy Goodfellow tied the hall game up 
at seven all to complete th e scoring for th e first 
half. 
The n ext score didn ' t come until ea rly in the 
fourth quarter, when Tuffy, aided hy Grant, 
Judd, and Jane tos, plowed through th e Gym-
nasts' defense. Goodfellow converted to m ak e 
th e score New Hampshire 14, Sprin gfield 7. 
Th e last Lally cam e primarily as a result of 
a 28-yard pa ss from Fitanides to R agon ese, wh o 
was tackled on th e Springfi eld 17. Th e former 
First Row: Coach Justi ce, E. Rainey, Greenaway, Pin o, Sakoian, H an son, Ackerman, 
Lamond, Captain Judd, Call, Mackel, Goodfellow, Neal, T . Fitanides, Meneghin, Lane, 
Coach Dougal. Second Row : Manager Sawyer, Ross, Ra gonese, E. P arker, Ri cciar-
done, Norman, Kemp, Soule, Clark, Churn side, Clute, McDermott, Grant, Munson, 
Amirault. Third Row : Nassikas, J . Rainey, R etalis, Mather, P . Fitanides, Atkin s, 
Mullen, Rodis, R. Parker, Sewards, Gern gross, Weston, Znaidowsky, Hall, J anetos. 
Fourth Row : Fogal, Corchary, Wood, R obb in s. 
carried the p igskin to the 7 and the latter went over. The try for th e 
point after failed. Fitanides, although playing but a short time b ecause 
of an injury, nevertheless sparked the t eam to victory . 
Coach Justice's ch ar ges had to com e from behind to chalk up their 
third su ccessive victory at the exp ense of Rh ode I sland, 14-13. It was 
th e third straight home game for th e W ildcats. 
The Rams demonstrated their p ower early in th e game, hut a 
s tiffened Wildcat defense stalled th e Ram a ttack on the New Hamp-
shire ten -yard line with the r esult that th e fi r st quarter was scoreless. 
[n the second p eriod, the Rams wer e able to score hut it was against 
Justice's second team. With the entrance of Fitanides and th e fi rst t eam, 
the tide turned . The Wildcats wer e on the Rhode Island 30. It was the 
last down. Only one more attempt lay before the 'Cats and Tuffy made 
the most of the slim opportunity b y tossing a thirty-yard pass to E arlon 
Seawards wh o wa s knock ed out of bounds on the one foot line. T wo 
plays later , Fitanides crash ed across and Goodfellow gave his team a 7-6 
lead. Tha t completed the first half scoring. 
The third period was th e beginnin g of the end fo r the R ams, even 
though they scor ed soon after the opening of th e second h alf for th e 
visitors had played with fe w substitutes and it began to tell on th em . 
Thus, althou gh the third p eriod ended with Rhode I sland leading 13-7, 
it was obviou s that the capability of New Hamp shire's substitutes migh t 
well he th e determining fa ctor in th e game. 
It was well along in the fourth p eriod wh en Sonny Lamond recover ed 
a hall fumbled b y the exhausted Rams. Tuffy ran the hall to th e two. 
Here a penalty seem ed to ruin th e ch ances of th e Juddrnen ; but Tuffy's 
touchdown pass to Pino averted a tough situation and Goodfellow's 





AL SAKOI AN 
I 
At Norwich with one minute of play r emaining, the score tied at thir-
teen all, and New Hampshire's undefeated, untied r ecord hanging in the 
balance, Roy Goodfellow kick ed the all-important field goal, which gave 
the 'Cats their fourth win in four starts. 
A Domina to Miller pass gave Norwich a 6-0 margin in the first 
quarter and the same combination r ep eated ten minutes later with the 
r esult that Norwich had 13-0 lead at the twenty minute mark; but the 
Justicem en r efused to surrender. With hut one minute of the half to go, 
Fitanides faded hack and pitch ed a forward pass into the arms of Pino 
who was conveniently located in the end zone. The score at the close of 
the first half r ead Norwich 13, New Hampshire 6. 
No sooner did the second half ge t under wa y than Ra gonese inter-
cepted a Domina forward at midfield and raced all the wa y to the 
promised land. Goodfellow mad e the score 13-13. The r es t of the en-
counter was all New Hampshire. Countless opportunities arose for what 
looked like New Hampshire scores ; hut p enalties and the breaks pre-
vented further scoring - until Coach J u stice sent Goodfellow in to save 
the day and preserve the Wildcats "un and un" r ecord. 
New Hampshire won its fifth straight gam e by defeating Tufts, 13-6, 
at Medford. The J umbos gave the Wildcats one of their hardest games. 
Tufts' Charlie Fortin, possessing a puzzling p ass deliver y, threw 
a 35-yarder to end Sampson, who caught the hall in the end zone. The 
score r emained 6-0 in favor of Tufts until the third p eriod. Sonny 
Lamond started the action hy r ecovering a Tufts fmnhle. A few plays 
later , Tuffy's touchdown and Goodfellow's hoot had put New Hampshire 
in the driver's seat, 7-6. 
In the final quarter, Fitanides, Jane tos, Grant, Meneghin, and 
Ragonese all shared h ero roles in the 80-yard march. Meneghin made 
the score 13-6 - and so it r emained. 
A large Dads' Day crowd saw Coach Charles Justice's football t eam 
make New Hampshire football history b y downing Northeastern 18-0. 
l ,t was the last game for the Wildcats and it m eant that they had 
achieved the first clean slate in the Univer sity's history. P ete Janetos, 
subbing for the injured Fitanides, and Ra gonese both p erformed ad-
mirably. Senior Bill Call, in his last game, scored the first touchdown 
in the initial canto and Fitanides, making one of his few appearances in 
this game, went over for th e second. 
The final marker cam e in th e fourth quarter , when Ragonese r eeled 
off a 46-yard run for a touchdown, vic tory, and an undefeated season 
for th e fighting Wildcats. 
BOB NEAL FRANK ROBBINS 
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LETTERMEN 
\V allace Ack erman 
Bragdon Hanson 
Cla yton Lane 
Theo Fitanides 
P eter Meneghin 
Edward Mack el 
John Greenaway 







F rancis Parker 
P eter J anetos 
Robert Sawyer, Manager 
RALPH PINO 
BASKETBALL 
A disappointing 1943 New 
Hampshire bask etball team 
won only five games and lost 
fifteen. Captained by Junior 
Bob Wheeler , the Wildcats 
showed promise early in the 
season hut n ever did live up 
to exp ectations. The scarcity 
of veterans and the inter-
collegiate inexp erience of the majority of the 
squad were major factors. However , the team 
provided the crowds at the Field House with 
an abundance of thrills. 
In the first game of the season, Bates College 
took a 46-36 decision from the New Hampshire 
Wildcats on the Durham court, December 10. 
Captain Robert Wheeler was Coach Swa sey's 
sole starting veteran. The r emainder of the 
quintet was composed of freshmen . 
The Wildcats led 19-14 at the end of the first 
half, hut the visitors' unexp ected display of 
confusing zone defense in the second half 
effectively put the quie tus on the home t eam's 
offensive efforts. Freshman Bob Conway was 
New Hampshire's high scorer with 17 points and 
shared the spotlight with Wheeler , and another 
freshman, tall Francis Parker. 
The n ext encounter found th e varsity hoop-
men victorious over M.I.T., 35-32, in a game in 
which the lead changed hands six teen times. 
Soc Bohotas, high man with seven points, 
sparked a second-half rally which overcame 
the Engineer s. 
Poor defensive play coupled with a lack of 
foul shooting skill played major roles in the 
second defeat of the season for the 'Cat hoop-
men, this time at the hands of St. Anselm's, 
34-32. 
After having built up what seem ed like a 
prohibitive 16-4 lead in the first few min11Les 
of the game, th e Wildcat varsity hoopmen even-
tually lost out to Northweastern, 47-44. The 
Swaseymen came out for the second h alf with 
the Huskies leading, 25-19. W ith five minutes to 
go the home team again led, this time b y ten 
points ; hut the visiting North eastern team re-
p eated its early game p erformance and put on 
anoth er exhibition of concentrated scoring 
which gave them th e gam e. 
Freshman Frank Tatarczuk , having r ecovered 
from an appendectomy, made his fi rs t appear-
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ance as a var sity hoopman and was New Hamp-
shire's high scorer with 12 points. Boh Wheeler 
had ten . 
New Hampshire's fourth defeat of the season 
in the first away-from-home contest was pri-
m arily a matter of too much Shapiro and An-
tanelli who scored 23 and 19 points r esp ectively. 
Tufts took the lead immediately and led at the 
end of the first half 40-19. Captain Boh Wheeler 
again led New Hampshire's offensive with t en 
points. 
The Univer sity of Connecticut triumphed over 
the Univer sity of New Hampshire in a high 
scoring game played at Storrs, Conn., 51-40. It 
was the second out of town game for the Wild-
cats. 
The home team took an early lead and led 
at half time, 19-14. The Swaseym en came within 
one point of tying up the hall game in the 
second half -- hut in vain. Ed Card was New 
Hampshire's high scorer with nine points. 
Aven ging an earlier defeat, the Swaseym en 
traveled to Boston and administer ed a 40-31 
spanking to Northeastern on January 16. Un -
like th e action in previous games, the Swasey-
m en were ahle to overcome an early deficit and 
come from h ehind to win. Parker , Bohotas, 
Bograkos, and Wheeler were all instrumental in 
New Hampshire's second victory. 
Althou gh New Hampshire jumped into a 
short-lived lead, a veteran Springfield t eam 
roared hack to p revail 54-29 in a powerful offen-
sive display. Dey, Johnson, Tatarczuk, each 
with six points, were the leading Wildcat scorer s. 
Paced hy Captain Bob Wheeler , the New 
Hampshire hoop squad ran over Lowell T extile, 
61-49, for its third victory of the year. Wheeler 
caged 17 points for scoring h onors. 
Playing against one of the best bask etball 
teams in the northeastern part of the country, 
the New Hampshire varsity dropp ed its seventh 
game to a United States Coast Guard team from 
Boston, 60-42. The Coas t Guarder s, paced hy 
such famous player s as " I ggy" Strzrlecki of Clark 
Univer sity and Lou Belanger , a former W orces-
ter Norton star, took command of th e game 
very early, and although at times threatened 
b y the fi ghting Wildcats, n ever were h eaded. 
The defensive star for the Servicem en was Jim 
H egan, former Cleveland Indian catching star. 
Tatarczuk and Krupa p erform ed well for th e 
'Cats. 
The Wildcat hoop squad lost their eighth 
battle of the year to B. U. in Boston, F ebruary 
3, in a rough game that ended 55-52. 
Playing once again on home territory the 
Wildcat hoopster s nearly gained a victory over 
a tough Connec ticut squad, hut finally m e t de-
feat 46-37. Card gained ten points for New 
Hampshire. 
In quick succession, New Hampshire lost 
games to Maine, Colhy, and Rhode I sland by 
scores of 54-38 ; 44-33 ; and 97-58. 
In the final contest of the season the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire bask eteer s downed a 
favored Maine quintet to the tune of 43-36. The 
vic tory was led hy Captain Bob Wheeler , who 
played outstanding ball. 
First Row: Boh otas, Card, Krupa, Wheeler, Conway, Johnson, T atarcznk. Second row: 
Pasichuke, Docos, Kolinsky, Dey, Waters, J ervis. Third Row: W nth, Kelleh er, Thomas, 
Harri s, Glynn. 
BASEBALL 
An impressive 11-0 vic-
tory over Lowell Textile 
opened New Hampshire's 
hasehall season, April 25, 
at Lewis Field, with Sheik 
Karelis pitching for the 
Wildcats. 
The Wildcats gathered 
six hig runs in the third 
inning, after scoring two 
in the second. From h ere in victory was assured 
as Karelis ch eck ed th e Lowell hatsm en inning 
after inning. In the eighth Ray Du p ell came in 
to relieve Karelis. Lowell found Dupell no soft 
touch as h e allowed only one safety. 
New Hampshire scored two runs in the eighth 
inning, and finally a single tally in the ninth 
fram e. The offensive display was sparked hy 
J erry Thayer and Ike Rhuland, each of whom 
collected two safe hingles. 
New Hampshire's hasehall nine was the h e-
grud ging loser of a 6-5 hall game, April 30, in 
the first game of a doubleh eader played in 
Durham. Although hadly outhit the Wildcat's 
played a great gam e, hut a tally in the seventh 
gave the victory to Maine. Ray Dupell and 
Sheik Karelis shared pitching honors for New 
Hampshire. P aul Nu gent garnered two safeties 
in four trips to lead the Wildcat offen se. 
The Wildcats gained an even split in the 
douhleh eader with Maine as E d Morrow pitch ed 
and hatted his team to a 6-4 victory. New Hamp-
shire came from b ehind in th e fifth inning hy 
scoring five tallies. Adams' douhle was th e 
h eavy hit of the inning in which the 'Cats con-
n ected safely five times. 
The comhination of Sheik Karelis' pitching 
and Leo Dupont's hitting was unbeatahle when 
the New Hampshire Wildcats met the Con-
necticut Nutmeggers on their home grounds 
May 1. The Wildcats hrought a 4-1 decision hack 
to Durham. Karelis was in mid-season form as 
h e limited the Connecticut team to a scanty 
pair of sin gles in nine full innings. 
Leo Dupont, New Hampshire's right-fielder, 
was really in the groove as lead-off man, garn er-
ing four safeties in five trips to the plate, one 
a terrific triple. George Alimi poked out two 
singles in adding to the Wildcat attack. 
New Hampshire suffered its only shutout of 
the season May 2, as the Rhode I sland R am s in-
flicted a 2-0 defeat on the Wildcats at Kingston, 
R. I. Freddy Draper pitch ed a five-hitter again st 
the Rams, but they took advanta ge of every 
hreak to snatch the victory from him. 
T h e R. I. nine started its offense in the first 
inning h y punching over their initial t ally. 
From then on they were h eld scoreless until the 
ninth, and could connect for only two safe hits 
in the innings which followed, hut in the ninth 
frame two more bingles and a sacrifice ac-
counted for their second run. 
The Wildcats lost their third game of the 
season on May 5 on home grounds, as a veteran 
hall cluh from Northeastern ek ed out a close 
3-2 decision in the first game of a doubleh eader. 
The Huskies presented a team which took n eat 
advantage of their long-hitting ability. A home 
run by Sullivan in the t enth inning drove in 
two runs to win the contest for Northeastern. 
Sheik Karelis was hit for ten safeties by the 
Northeastern club, while New Hampshire was 
able to connect safely nine times off the de-
liveries of Calantonio, the visitors' flinger. 
The Wildcats took another beating in the 
second game of the doubleh eader as the Huskies 
administered a 10-1 decision over their victims. 
Garnering ten big hits, including a four base hit 
by Al Pajonas, and taking advantage of New 
Hampshire's seven errors, Northeastern scored 
almost at will. 
The Wildcats were h eld well in ch eck by 
Northeastern 's Coole, who scattered four singles 
over six innings. 
Coach Swasey injected thirteen m en in the 
game at Durham, May 6, b etween American 
International and his Wildcats, trying to stem 
the losing string in which the New Hampshire 
ball team was enmesh ed. The visiting team 
spoiled the effort as they outhit and outscored 
New Hampshire by a score of 8-4. 
With Freddy Draper pitching an effective 
five hit game, and Capt. Dick Sughrue leading 
the 'Cats at bat, the New Hampshire nine 






8, in the eighth game New Hampshire had 
played in nine days. 
The Wildcats sewed up the decision early in 
the game with a three-run splurge in the second 
inning on three hits. The en emy was h eld score-
less until the ninth inning when they managed 
to score their solitary run. 
New Hampshire's varsity baseball team ended 
its season in blazing style May 9 at Durham, as 
Sheik Karelis twirled a beautiful one-hit hall 
game against the Rhode I sland Rams and led 
his team to a 2-0 victory. K arelis was well on his 
way to a no-hit decision, but one solitary safe 
hit in the fifth hy :McNally, the Rhode I sland 
shortstop , spoiled his effort. 
At that, Karelis faced only twenty-nine bats-
men in his near-p erfect game as the Rams were 
able to connect for only grounders and pop 
flies to the outfield. 
New Hampshire made good use of their six 
hits, scoring once in the first inning and again 
in the fourth inning. Leo Dupont, the leadin g 
Wildcat slugger , collected two basehits. 
Lettermen were Hall, Adams, Thayer , Dupont, 
Nugent, Alimi, Hanson, Karelis, Charron, Rhu-
land, Morrow, and Dupell. 
VARSITY TRACK 
Although the end of the short season saw the Univer sity 
of New Hampshire varsity track team with hut one 
victory as against two defeats, New Hampshire's fame in 
the track and field world continued to spread as Coach 
P aul Swee t's famous twosome, " Boo" Morcom and Ed 
Styrna carried on in championship style. 
Th e var sity trackmen engaged in three dual m eets. 
Their first engagement was with the Univer sity of Maine 
on April 29, with Maine emerging an easy victor, 89-46. 
Brown provided th e next opposition and fell victim to 
the Sweetmen , 75-63. Th e third and last dual m eet was with Northeastern. The 
latter won handily, 87-48. 
In addition to sending his entire squad into the three dual m ee ts, Sweet 
also had Morcom and Styrna in the P enn R elays which were h eld at Philadel-
phia on April 25. The form er won the pole vault at 13' 6" and also fa shioned 
a second in the high jump, an event captured hy Adam Berry at 6' 7". Styrna's 
toss of 163' 43/s" was good enough for first place in the hammer throw. 
During th e summer , both Morcom and Styrna won honors. Boo won firsts 
in the I C4A high jump, the Canadian Naval R elief vault and high jump at 
Halifax. This was after h e had won the same double in the New England AAU 
m eet in which h e set r ecords in both events. Styrna took first place in the I C4A 
j avelin and hammer throw and was third in the NAAU hammer. 
Lettermen were Cannell, Styrna , Morcom , Lowry, Sleep er , Pino, French , 
Holmes, Prescott, Driscoll, Push ee, and Sargen t (mana ger ) . 
In their first spring track m eet of the season the \Vildcats were buried hy 
the Maine Bears, 89-46. As was expected, the Sweetmen 's weakness in the 
running events proved to h e their downfall. 
Wayn e Lowry's victory in the half-mile and Cannell's in th e 220 low 
hurdles were the only firsts taken hy the 'Cats aside from the field events. In 
the latter , however , th e picture took on a differ ent hue. Morcom was supreme 
in his three s'p ecialties - the high jump, h road jump and pole vault, while 
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Styrna was number one in both the javelin and 
the hammer. Styrna also pick ed up a second 
place in the discu s and a third in the shot put. 
Other point winners for the Wildcats were 
James Sleep er , who placed third in the mile, 
an event which was won by Maine's great dis-
tance runner , Martinez, in the fa st time of 4 
minutes 29.9 seconds. John French was third in 
the two-mile grind as was William King in the 
220 low hurdles and Sleeper in the 880. 
In the fi eld events Captain Dwight Stiles won 
a third place in the broad jump, and Murray 
Smith repeated in the discu s. Ralph Pino oc-
cupied the same position in the javelin. 
Aga inst B,rown University on May 2 the 
varsity trackmen did an about face and came 
out with their first vic tory of the season. With 
one m eet r emaining, their r ecord was now one 
won and one lost. 
Ed Styrna was the leading point-winner of 
the m ee t with first places in the hammer, discu s, 
and the javelin, in addition to a second place in 
the broad jump. This gave him a total of 18 
points in one m eet. 
Boo Morcom , almost a sure b et for 15 points 
in any dual m eet , won his u sual first places in 
the pole vault (13' 6"), the high jump {6' 2"), 
and the broad jump (22' 5") . Between them, 
St yrna and Morcom were r esponsible for 33 
points. 
The Durham t eam fared much b etter in the 
running events against Brown than th ey had 
against Maine th e previous week. Joe Push ee 
and John French tied for first place in the gruel-
ing two-mile as did Sleep er and Holmes in the 
"BOO" MORCOM 
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mile. Lowry snapped the tape in the 880 and 
was second in the 440 yard dash. Cannell and 
Baker were two and three in the 220 low hurdles 
and Baker was third in the high hurdles. Sleep er 
was also good for a point in the half mile. 
In their last dual contest of the abbreviated 
sch edule the Univer sity of New Hampshire 
trackmen suffered an 87-48 se tback ,at the hands 
of a powerful Northeastern squad on May 9. 
Lack of strength in the track events was the 
primary r eason for the severe defeat. The Wild-
cats were unable to garner even one victory in 
the runnin g events. In fact they took only t en 
out of a possible 72 points in the running por-
tion of th e m eet. 
The other half of the program was entirely 
differ ent - as is to b e exp ec ted with Styrna and 
Morcom competing. Styrna won both the ham-
m er and the javelin, while Morcom, for the 
'nteenth time, was an easy triple winner in the 
pole vault, broad jump, and high jump. His 
leap of 23' 6" in th e broad jump was a 1942 
field r ecord. 
Whereas the Wildcats were able to capture 
but ten out of 72 points in the running, ·they 
took 38 out of a possible 63 in the field events 
- ample proof of the importance of the work 
of Morcom and Styrna. 
Although h e wasn't sure of it at the time, this 
meet with Northeastern was to b e the last time 
that Ed Styrna was to represent New Hamp-
shire in a dual m eet. H e was called to duty in 
the armed forces shortly after school opened 
this fall. 
ED STYRNA 
First Row: Churns, J ewell, Feeney, Joslin. Second Row : Coach F ielding, Saunders, Randall, 
Ordway, Marsh all. 
TENNIS 
New Hampshire's t ennis forces, under th e tutelage of 
Coach George F ieldin g, achieved a fair m easure of su c-
cess last spring by splitting four match es. 
On April 25, the team journeyed to Kingston, R. I., to 
take a 6-3 defea t from Rhode I sland. The three ew 
Hamp shire wins were all sin gles victories, Captain Frank 
Churas, Robert Joslin, and Al Jacobson winning their 
match es easily. J ewe1l, F een ey, and Ordway lost their 
- m atch es in strai ght sets. Rhode I sland also captured the 
three doubles. Churas and Joslin, Jacobson and J ewell, 
and Mihalski and F eeney made up the three combinations. 
Sweeping the match with the Univer sity of Connecticut on May 1, with the 
exception of one of the singles match es, Coach Fielding's team sh ellack ed the 
Nutmegger tennis squad by an 8-1 margin. Churas, J oslin, J ewell, J acohson, and 
F een ey all won their single m a tch es. The encounter with Connecticut was the 
first in a series of two to h e played on the road trip. In a tennis m atch played 
at J ack son H eights, N . Y., against St. John's, the varsity t eam absorbed an 8-1 
pasting. Al Jacobson garnered the single point for New Hampshire. 
Defeating Boston Univer sity by the same score that St. John's had crush ed 
it, the \Vildcat tennis squad rang up its second victory of the season, 8-1. The 
match was played in Boston on May 5. Joslin , Churas, Jacobson, F een ey, J ewell, 
and Ordway closed out the season with sin gles victories as did Joslin and Churas, 
and Jacobson and J ewell, in th e doubles portion of the program. The Field-
ingmen yielded their only point to B. U. by default. 
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CROSS COUNTRY 
Forced to cancel the first thre
e m eets on the sch edule, b eca
use of the late 
beginning of school, Coach P
aul C. Sweet was able to arr
ange but one inter-
collegiate contes t for his cro
ss-country t eam before comp
e ting in the ew 
England. 
The \Vildcats first m ee t was 
a triangular affair b e tween T
ufts, Amherst, 
and ew Hampshire. Held o
n October 30 at Medford, th e
 m eet r esulted in a 
Tufts' victory, 26 to 37 for N
ew Hampshire to 66 for Am
herst. Tufts' Roy 
Phillips won in 19.54. Fresh
man Si Dunklee was third in
 the race and th e 
first Iew Hampshire fan to 
finish. His tim e was 20.21; C
hurchill was fourth 
and French was fifth. 
cw Hampshire finish ed fifth in
 the _ ew England Cro s-Count
ry run. Rhode 
I sland fulfilled pre-game pred
ictions h y finishing first h y t
he amazing margin 
of 22 to 119, the total run up b
y the second place winner, Spr
ingfield. Si Dunklee 
finish ed eighth and Ray Chu
rchill eighteenth. The other 
three Sweetmen to 
finish in the money were F
rench, Brown, and Sleeper. 
This gave the fifth 
place Sweetmen 147 points. 
Th e big event of the season ca
m e on ovember 16, when the
 \Vildcat fresh-
man sen sation, Dunklee, finish
ed 13th in the IC4A cross-cou
ntry run , which was 
won b y Frank Dixon, the e
w York University ace, who 
ran the hilly course 
in 27.08. Dunklee's time was 2
8.29, and Churchill's was 29.02
. 
First Row: Berry, Cram, Brow
n, Holmes, Sleeper , French, D
unklee, Churchill, Sweet. Seco
nd 
Row: McGowan , Gozon sk y, Th
a yer, Fol som, Atwood, Barnd





Faced by overwhelming odds the New 
Hampshire varsity hock ey t eam was able 
to play but two games, after which the 
existing circumstances forced the can-
cellation of the r emaining sch eduled 
games. Coach Tony Dougal's m en, despite 
the fa ct that they improvised their own 
rink due to the lack of university h elp, 
defeated Tufts, 6-5, in their first game 
and then bowed to Harvard 13-2. 
To go back to the very b eginning of the winter season, the situation as far 
as hockey wa s concerned appeared so hopeless that the Univer sity Committee 
on Athle ti cs decid ed that, with the lahor shortage and the tran sportation problem , 
th ere would be no hock ey at all. An appeal by the m embers of the team led to 
a r ever sal of the decision and hock ey was r einstated with the stipulation that 
the m embers of the team would have to provide their own rink. 
Far from deterred, however , the squad went to work and sp en t most of its 
tim e in preparing the ring. This left them little time in which to practice, but 
th e Dougalmen were, nevertheless, ahle to edge out Tufts at the Hoston Arena 
on January 5. 
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.JUNIOR STAR RED ADAMS 
CAPTAIN AL SAKOIAN 
SQUAD 














STANLEY LEE (Man ager ) 
First Row: Mudge, O'Kane, Cunning, Forbes, Sleeper. Second Row: Sleeth, Dondero, Farwell, 
Clark, Amirault. Third row: Lee, Lanza, Marden, Dougal. 
Back to Durham went the victorious Wild-
cat sextet determined to get into shape for the 
feared Harvard Crimson team. Then misfortune 
struck again - the team was able to get in some 
real practice on only two days, the remainder of 
the time being spent in flooding the rink - with 
the able assistance of Director of Athletics Carl 
Lundholm. 
Thus, when the team journeyed south to meet 
Harvard, it was in poor shape; the 13-2 defeat, 
under the circumstances, was nothing of which 
to he ashamed. Before the game was over, the 
whole Harvard team was well aware that the 
four New Hampshire stars, Adams, Sleeth, Cun-
ning, and Sakoian, were real hockey players. 
A perusal of the records of the two games 
shows that Adams and Amirault each scored 
three goals while Dave Cunning, the ace defense 
man from Medford, fooled the goalie twice. 
Adams made two assists and Amirault and Cun-
ning came up with one assist apiece. 
In their first game of the year, the New Hamp-
shire Wildcats made an astounding comeback 
in the third period to nose out the Tufts Jumbos, 
6-5. Behind 5-3 at the end of the second session, 
the Wildcats roared hack in the final period to 
score the winning three goals. Third period 
comebacks being extremely rare in intercollegi-
ate hockey games, the victory of the Dougalmen 
was really one of which the whole squad might 
well be proud. 
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The team came out for the opening whistle 
with Bill Kemp in the goal, Cunning and 
Sakoian on the defense, and Karl Adams center-
ing between wings Sleeth and Forbes. Although 
Adams and Amirault each shot the puck past 
the Tuft's goalie, the Jumbos more than retali-
ated and came out of the first session leading 
4-2. Tuft's Price matched Amirault's second 
period goal. Thus it was that the third period 
found New Hampshire on the short end of a 
5-3 score. 
Dougal's offense however, started to function 
more smoothly in the last canto and goals by 
Adams, Cunning, and Amirault enabled the 
Wildcats to pull the game out of the fire. 
The Wildcats' second and final game was 
played in Boston on January 12, against the 
strong Harvard sextet. Not denying the much 
greater strength of the Crimson, the fact remains 
that the score does not tell the story. 
For the first seven minutes of the contest, the 
Harvard team remained scoreless, then it began 
to assert itself and wore the Wildcat defense 
down. 
Karl Adams, who was a unanimous All-New 
England choice last year when he was only a 
sophomore, again stood out for the Dougalmen 
by soloing down the ice to score New Hamp-
shire's first goal unassisted. 
The visitor's second tally was the result of 
Amirault's pass to Cunning. 
LACROSSE 
and lost two. 
Despite the lack of co-
operation from both the 
military powers and the 
weather , the New Hamp-
shire 1942 varsity lacrosse 
team, coach ed by Tony 
Dougal and captained by 
senior star Hal Monica, 
enjoyed a successful sea-
son. The team won three 
Sparking the team from his center post , Cap-
tain Hal Monica wa s New Hampshire's leading 
scorer with eight goals. Sophomore Tom Niles, 
captain of the previous year's frosh lacrosse 
team, developed into a capable offen sive star 
and scored a total of six goals, while Bill Rudd 
rang the b ell five times. Horace " P ep" Pointer , 
a transfer from Yale, and senior James Kalled, 
each contributed four goals. 
The r emainder of the point total was dis-
tributed among Kolinsky, K elleh er , Abell, Mar-
tin, and Blair. Statistics show that New Hamp-
shire scored 39 goals as against 22 for the 
opposition. 
The highlight of the season came in the last 
game in which New Hampshire defeated Har-
vard 14-0. Bill Rudd came into his own in this, 
his last game, and came up with four goals in 
the second p eriod. Diminutive James Kalled, 
who had b een plugging away every season from 
his frosh on, r eally showed that his years of 
work were finally producing r esults by getting 
th e rubber past the Harvard goalie three times 
during the game to take hi s pla ce as one of th e 
stars of the game. 
At the end of th e season, Phil Martin , star 
attack man, was voted captain-elec t. Martin, 
although plagued hy a h eel bruise most of the 
season, was, nevertheless, an outstanding 
player . 
Coach Tony Dougal's varsity lacrosse team 
opened its 1942 season rather inauspiciously hy 
droppin g a 7-3 game to the highly touted Dart-
mouth Indians. The game wa s played at Durham 
on April 20. 
That th e Dougalmen lost was nothing of which 
to b e asham ed for several r easons. First, the 
Dartmouth team had had the ben efit of a short 
southern trip and w ere, therefore, in b etter 
shape than tlie \Vildcats, who had h een forced 
to contend with bitter New Hampshire weather. 
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Second, actual game experience is of great 
advantage to any team and while the Hanover 
team had the benefit of several games, New 
Hampshire was facing the Indians without the 
experience of even one previous ga:rµe. 
New Hampshire stayed with Dartmouth until 
after the second half was well under way, but 
th en, with Wilder , Craig, and Melanson leading 
the attack, the Big Green took command of the 
situation. After Hal Monica scored New Hamp-
shire's third goal thirty seconds after the second 
half got under way, the Indian defense stiffen ed 
and h eld New Hampshire scoreless for the 
r emainder of the game. 
On April 25 Tufts payed a fruitless visit to 
the local lacrosse field. After a scoreless first 
p eriod, the New Hampshire attack rolled away 
to a 5-1 win. 
Hal Monica was high scorer with three goals, 
and Call and Pointer each chipped in with 
single markers. The game was rough - too 
rough. Fifteen p enalties were called against 
New Hampshire and seventeen against Tufts. 
In its first game away from home the New 
Hampshire stickmen were edged out 11-10 by 
M.I.T . in an overtime upset on April 29. It was 
the second defeat for the Wildcats. 
At the end of the regulation four fifteen-
minute p eriods, the score was tied up at eight 
goals apiece. Thus, it was n ecessary to play a 
ten minute overtime. This proved to b e the 
most exciting gam e of the whole season. Five 
goals were scored in ten minutes, but three of 
them shot past Patsy Improta, the Wildcat 
goalie, with the result that Smokey K elleher's 
two goals went for naught. 
Tom Niles was Dougal's leading scorer of the 
day with four goals, a total matched by MIT's 
R ech el. Captain Monica scored twice, as did 
K elleh er , while Kalled and Pointer each came 
up with goals. It was Pointer 's fourth p eriod 
goal that tied up the ball game. 
Building up a 3-0 lead by the end of the 
first p eriod as a r esult of two goals b y Dick 
Abell and a single tally by Tom Niles, the New 
Hampshire lacrosse squad went on to their 
third contest of the season by troun~ing Spring-
field at Springfield on May 2. 
The Gymnasts continued to threaten and did 
mana ge to score three times, but the Dougal-
m en plugged away and with Kolinsk y, Rudd, 
Martin, and Blair each hitting the bull's eye 
once, they defeated the Springfield aggregation, 
7-3. 
Whitewashing Harvard, 14-0, New Hamp-
shire's lacrosse team maintained its h ex over 
the Crimson by winning for the third consecu-
tive year. It wa s the shutout victory of the sea-
son for the Dougalmen. 
Queerly enou gh, the first p eriod was score-
less. However, Bill Rudd's four tallies and 
Monica 's single goal sent the Wildcats into a 
five to nothing lead as early as the end of the 
first half. 
As the game progressed, Kalled scor ed three 
times, Pointer twice, and Kelleher, Martin, and 
Kolinsky each once to bring the New Hamp-
shire total up to fourteen. The game, which 
was played at Cambridge, was one of the most 
decisive wins ever r ecorded in the annals of the 
New England Lacrosse League. 
First Row: Darling, Kolinsky, Martin, Kalled, lmprota, Duprey, Rudd, Hastings, McCrone, 
Pointer. Second Row: Dougal, Call, Blair, Steele, Cram, Matthews, Kelleher, Abell, Beal. 
Third Row: Pappas, Lapeza, Thurston , Bedard, Lucy, Niles. 
Coach Ed Blood did it 
again. With the loss of 
Captain Bobby Clark by 
graduation, Ralph Town-
send and former fresh-
man star, Steve Knowlton, 
by enlistment in the U. S. 
Army Ski Troops, the 
outlook seemed dark at 
the beginning of the sea-
son. Returning veterans were Captain Billy 
Keough, Al Merrill, Curt Chase, Ray Churchill, 
Dave Chase, Ray Bowles, and John Atwood. 
Shortly after the season started, John Atwood 
withdrew from school, a member of the En-
listed Reserve Corps, pending induction into 
the ski troops. But with the appearance of fresh-
men Si Dunklee and Bob Hanson, the future 
looked brighter. Although the Wildcats could 
not boast the individual stars who had set the 
pace in New England during past seasons, they 
had an exceptionally well-balanced group. 
At the annual Invitation Collegiate Ski Meet 
at Lake Placid, N. Y., the Wildcats gained their 
first victory of the '42-'43 season. In the jumping 
event Si Dunklee took sixth place, followed by 
Ray Churchill in eleventh place. In the down-
hill race Al Merrill was in ninth position and 




third in the cross-country and second in the 
cross-country and jumping. The Wildcats came 
through in first place to cop the meet. Norwich, 
second; Williams, third; and Middlebury, Syra-
cuse, Cornell, Harvard, Colgate, St. Lawrence, 
and Dartmouth finishing in that order. The 
balance of New Hampshire was . outstanding as 
they placed in every event. 
Flashing their customary team balance 
throughout the two day affair, the New Hamp-
shire ski team, for the second year in a row, 
walked off with the Middlebury Carnival honors. 
Led by Captain Bill Keough the team performed 
admirably in all events. Si Dunkle~, AI Merrill, 
and Bill Keough succeeded in gaining first, 
second, and third places in the grueling cross-
country race. This gave New Hampshire a per-
fect score of 100. Al Merrill, Bill Keough, and 
Si Dunklee finished fourth, fifth, and sixth in 
the jumping. When the scores were tallied, New 
Hampshire had taken the honors with 575.92 
points, while the second place Dartmouth 
Indians had 565.70 points. The meet for the 
following weekend at Norwich was cancelled, 
making New Hampshire the number one team 
in New England for the third consecutive year. 
This year's team held even greater prestige than 
the teams of the two preceding years in that 
they were the first undefeated ski team in the 
history of the University, a truly impressive 
record for Coach Ed Blood and his flashy skiers. 
At the annual Dartmouth Winter Carnival 
New Hampshire ended Dartmouth's I. S. U. 
supremacy. Dartmouth's heralded number one 
position in the ski world came to an abrupt 
end when the results of the I. S. U. senior divi-
sion championships were posted. The Wildcat 
team was declared the winner with 567.5 points, 
five ahead of the Big Green's 562.5. 
As Dartmouth's I. S. U. crown came tumbling 
down the Wildcats had sweet revenge, for last 
year the Indian skiers came through on the 
third day to retain the I. S. U. title in the 
face of defeat in the Dartmouth and New Hamp-
shire Carnivals at the hands of the U . N. H. 
team. This time the I. S. U. title and the Dart-
mouth Invitation Crown hung on the same hook, 
and the Wildcats picked them both. 
Dartmouth stepped into an early lead on the 
basis of the downhill event but the more-hal-
anced Wildcats edged out a win in the cross-
country and started cutting into the Big Green 
margin before the first day of the meet was over. 
Merrill, Dunklee, and Keough took second, 
third, and fourth in the cross-country. 
The slalom had to contend with icy conditions 
and a shortened course but again the N. H. boys 
had better time than Dartmouth and passed the 
Big Green in scoring. 
It was story of balanced team strength that 
gave New Hampshire its clean sweep for the 
day in competition when it took the jump. The 
Wildcats had three men in the first ten - Al 
Merrill, fifth; Si Dunklee, sixth; and Bill 
Keough, seventh. 
As the scores were tallied, New Hampshire 
took a well deserved first place - winning hoth 
the coveted Intercollegiate Ski Union Cham-
pionship and the Dartmouth Winter Carnival. 
Dartmouth was second, Williams third, and Nor-
wich, Bates, Middlebury, Harvard, and Maine 
finished in that order. 
First Row: Blood, Dunklee, Merrill, Keough, C. Chase, Churchill, Walker. Second Row: 
Linscott, Garnsey, Varney, D. Chase, Atwood, Hanson, DesRoches, Hastings. Third row: 
Lovejoy, Macaulay, Sawyer, Mansfield, Parsons, Bagley, Lamson. 
First Row: Hunton, Day, Metcalf, Cunningham, Hoxie. Second Row: Hamilton, Morin, 
Snooks, Dwenger, Clement, Manion, Atkins, Hammond. 
RIFLE TEAM 
Ne w Hamp s hire 's 
sharpshooting rifle team, 
hard hit as they were by 
graduation, traveling re-
strictions, and the call to 
arms of several of their 
best triggermen, never-
th eless, enjoyed a success-
ful season. Capt. Clarence 
Metcalf, coach, found 
only one letterman re turning to school from last 
year's squad, in th e p erson of acting Captain 
James Day. Prosp ec ts were none too good, but 
sophomores Clement, Steele, and Hunton soon 
brighten ed th e scene considerahly. 
In their first match of the year, January 8, 
New Hampshire m et the Coast Guard's crack 
team in a postal match and was defeated 1393 
to 1358. This was to be the only defeat inflicted 
upon the \11ildcat squad up through midseason , 
as the New Hampshire riflemen wad ed through 
their n ext match es with four consecutive vie-
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tories over Rhode I sland, Yale, Harvard, and 
Connecticut. These matches are all part of the 
ew England College Rifle Leagu e competitions 
in which Jew Hampshire participates. 
A feature event of the season was the Wild-
cat's match against Connecticut, January 22, in 
which New Hampshire fired its high est total in 
five years, shooting a total of 1387 to the ut-
m egger's 1342. This match , however , marked th e 
team's last with the full squad. At the end of 
the first sem ester four of the star m embers of 
the team, Godfrey, Hunton, James, and Steele, 
were called to active duty. 
Other m embers of the squad wJ10 were firing 
hi gh scores consistently were Dwen ger , and 
Hoxie, who, along with th e previously m entioned 
members of the team, helped in k eeping New 
Hampshire's place in th e leagu e among the 
first four. 
Other m emhers of the team were Morin, 
Hamilton, Hammond, and Manion. 
W. A. A. 
Standing : Evan s, Cleasby, Shepard, 
Robinson. Sitting : Robin son, Griffin , 
Curtis. 
IN the quarter of a century that the Women 's Athle tic Association has 
b een a func tioning unit of the Univer sity of New Hampshire, no 
oth er year ha s offer ed a gr eater challen ge than the present one. Today 
efficien cy on th e hom e front dep ends upon physical fitness and, to a 
gr eater extent than ever before, upon the well-b eing of women , who 
are in vading realms hitherto considered strictly for m en . The Women 's 
Physical E ducation Department, in accordance with this fa c t, has 
launch ed a p h ysical conditioning program which complies with army 
sp ecifica tions. The W .A .A. Board has cooperated b y formulating a 
h ealth program which stresses all-round h ealth as it is achieved through 
proper b ody car e and nutr ition. 
The Association al so provides co-recreation , popularly called " R ec," 
which is h eld in New H ampshire Hall on Saturday and Sunday after-
noons from three to five o'clock. Men accompanying women may u se 
the equipment provided for ping pong, box hock ey, badminton, 
shuffle-board, deck tennis, b ask etball, or battleboard tennis. On Mon-
da y and ~ T ednesday evenings from seven to eight, in addition to these 
activities, there i s social dancing to "vie" music and occasionally square 
dancin g. Beginner s' " R ec," under the guidance of qualified dancing 
teach er s, is h eld in the fall so lon g as th er e is any dem and for it. In 
season golf and ar ch ery ar e also enjoyed by couples, the fi eld and 
equipment b eing ava ilable after four o'clock in the afternoon daily, as 
well as on Saturdays and Sundays. 
Intercollegiate comp etition has b een a t a nummum this year due 
to transp ortation difficulties. The h ock ey game wi th Ston eleigh Junior 
College this fall, in which the Univer sity of New Ham pshire All-Stars 
wer e vic torious (7-1 ), has been the only outside gam e. However, intra-
mural, both intercla ss and interhouse, competition h as flourish ed. Classes 
organized their team s and played softball, hock ey, and b ask etball. The 
all-star team s in these sp orts ar e m a de u p of the b est players from all 
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HOCKEY CHAMPIO 1S 
First Row: Hodgkins, Guyer, 
Laighton, Flynn, Parker, 
Oakes. Second Row: San-
born, Hoyt, Merriam, Ly-
ford , Cooper, Astle. 
SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS 
First R ow: Woodward, Rob-
inson, Ga rdn er, Griffin, 
Goodri ch. Second Row : Ba-
con, Pierce, Morton, Chur-
d1ill . 
TE NIS CH AMPIONS 
First Row: Garland, Barton, 
Halladay, Guyer. Second 
Row : Goodyear, Drew, 
Pierce, McKay. 
the class teams. The interclass singles tennis tournament was finish ed 
in the fall. 
During the year interhouse tournaments in bask etball, ping pong, 
badminton and bowling are played off in competition for the Inter-
house Activities Cup. The Posture and Poise Contest , the interhouse 
doubles tennis tournament, and the arch ery tournament also count 
toward winning it. The cup is awarded to the house which has the 
greatest number of points at the end of the year, these points b ein g 
accumulated on the basis of percent participation as well as actual 
success in competition. Any house winning th e cup for three consecutive 
years keeps the cup permanently. Last year Smith had this honor. 
Each year the University of N ew Hampshire girls shoot in th e 
National Intercollegiate Telegraphic Archery Tournam ent. During th e 
past year the total score of the highest eight girls was gr eater than it 
has ever b een, raising considerably our ranking in the national com-
petition. 
Mendum trips to the "\'{T.A.A. cabin have b een at a minimum due 
to lack of transportation. N evertheless, the \V .A.A . Board voted to 
make a few improvements, and mattresses, a s tove, and some cookin g 
ulensi]s have b een added. The Board hop es to make a bicycle trip th er e 
before the school year is out. 
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An annual award night is held late in the 
spring, at which time numerals, pins, and letters 
are awarded on the basis of the W.A.A. point 
system. These points are accumulated by par-
ticipation in interclass sports, by averaging a 
certain amount of health credits for the semes-
ter, and by serving in leadership positions. 
Present conditions have of necessity curtailed 
some W.A.A. activities, but the absence of these 
is not seriously felt due to the greater enthus-
iasm and extent of participation exhibited by 
U .. H. women. 
BADMINTON CLUB 
First Row: Hoyt, Gardner, Pearce, Boynton, 
Churchill. Second Row: Harvey, Adams, Fair• 
bank, King, Gilchrist. Third Row: Dearborn, 
Cloutier, Swan, Williams. 
FENCING CLUB 
First Row: Ward, Smith, Mochel, MacKay, 
Oakes. Second Row: Tower, Kimball, Williams, 
VanHennik. 
BASKETBALL ALL-STARS 
First Row: Flynn, Pierce, Gardner, Durfee. 
Second Row: Cass, Stearns, Adams, Lyford. 
ARCHERY CHAMPIO S 
First Row: Pearson, Kimball, Carlson. Second Row: 








Theta Chi; Class President 2, 3; R.O.T.C. 3, 4; 
Honorary Economics Society 3, 4; Outing Cluh 
3; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; Sphinx 3, Secre-
tary; Student Council 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3; 
President 4; Student Congress 2, 3, 4; THE 
GRANITE 2, 3; Business Manager 3; Blue 
Key 4; University Committee on Educational 
Policy 4; Sophomore Hop Committee Chair-
man; Junior Prom Committee Chairman; Who's 
Who. 
OF THE 
BLUE AND WHITE 
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LOUISE GRIFFIN 
Mortar Board 4; Big Sister Committee 2, 3, 4; 
German Club 1, 2; Mortar Board Plaque Win-
ner 1; Mask and Dagger Trio 1; 4-H Club 1; 
Phi Kappa Phi 4; Phi Lambda Phi 3, 4; 
Women's Student Government 2, 3, 4; Secretary 
2, Treasurer 3, Vice-President 4; Glee Club l; 
Women's Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Secretary 
l, 2; Vice-President 3; President 4; Hockey 1, 2, 
3, 4; Class Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3; 
All Star Hockey 1, 2, 3; All Star Basketball 1, 
2, 3; May Day Pageant 2; Freshman Dance 
Committee; Student Committee on Educational 
Policy l, 2, 3, 4; Who's Who; Honor Roll 1, 2, 
3, 4. 
JIil ost Representative Boy 
CARL CARLSO 












Most Collegiate Boy 
WAYNE MULLA VEY 
Most Collegiate Girl 
MELBA McKAY 
Best Boy Dancer 
ROBERT WHEELER 
Best Girl Dancer 
DOROTHY PARKER 
JUNIOR CLASS POLL 
Best Girl Athlete 
LESLIE IRELAND 
Best Boy Athlete 
" BOO" MORCOM 
Best Looking Girl 
MARCIA ROBINSON 




Best Dressed Girl 
CONSTANCE SALTA 
Best Dressed Boy 
ROBERT WHEELER 
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Most All-Round Girl 
MELBA McKAY 




Miss Aline Walsh , a m ember of 
Chi Omega sorority, and the clas 
of 1943, reigned as queen of the 
annual gala spring affair, the 
Junior Prom. 
SOFT pastel splash es of light thrown about New Hampshire Hall formed an 
intimate atmosphere for the popular Charlie Barnet at the Junior Prom 
on April 10, 1942. Couch es and divans were placed at intervals to provide a 
comfortable back ground. All this, alon g with th e Court of Beauty, Queen Aline 
Walsh and aides, Bahe Fletch er and Vera Lang, joined to intrigue one of the 
largest crowds ever to fill New Hampshire Hall. 
Th e chaperones, President and Mrs. Fred Engelhardt, Dean and Mrs. 
Norman Alexander , Dean and Mrs. Harold Scudder and Dean Ruth J . Woodruff 
spent an enjoyable evening dancing, chatting or listenin g to the delightful music. 
Ch arlie Barnet fulfilled the high est hopes of ever yone and played his b est . 
Th e vocalists, Hazel Bruce and Allen Lane, added their talents for the delighted 
crowd. Charlie played all of his b est numbers, including the famous " Cherokee." 
The climax of the evening was reach ed just b efore intermission wh en 
Queen Aline Walsh and h er aides, Bah e Fletch er and Vera Lang, proceeded to 
the \Vh ite Throne of Beauty. H ere Aline was presented the silver cup of honor 
and Bahe and Vera r eceived bouquets from President Engelhardt. 
T h e rest of the evening was sp ent dancing, and at 2:30 A.M. the happy 
coupl es said "goodnight" and "goodbye" to a grand evening. 
The royal coronation, with Queen Aline W alsh 
of Chi Om ega sorori ty, an d h er aides, Babe 
Fletcher and Vera Lan g, both of Alpha Xi 
Delta sorority. 
Pastel lights, strains of Charlie Barnet, and the 
atmosphere of spring, provided the delightful 
setting for a gay throng of dancers. 
CADET COLO 'EL 
VERA LANG 
A TOE BABE FLETCHER 
AIDE BEYERL Y PARKER 
B RILLIA T fla gs covered the walls and hung in criss-
cross fa shion from the ceilings of New Hampshire 
Hall, giving a military atmosphere to the annual Mil Art 
Ball, h eld on December 4, 1942. The orch estra for th e affair 
was Sonny Dunham. 
Precedin g intermission, the senior officers of Scabbard 
and Blade form ed a saber arch through which Cade t Colonel 
Vera Lang of Alpha Xi Delta sorority was led by Fred 
Charron, followed hy h er aides Florence Fletch er , also of 
Alpha Xi Delta , and Beverly Parker. 
Forming a V-shap ed line b efore the honorary m embers, 
th e pledges of Scahbard and Blade knee]ed in turn as th e 
Cadet Colonel tapped each one. After th e ceremony, senior 
members of Scahhard and Blade were given their p ermanent 
assignments for the r emainder of the year. 
Miss Vera Lang of Alpha Xi Delta, Honorary Cadet 
Colonel, and Fred Charron led the procession. Following 
them wer e the aides Florence Fletcher of Alpha Xi 
Delta and Beverly P ark er. 
\Vith an outstanding m ilitary atmosphere of shining 
crossed sab er s and brilliant fla gs, a large and enthusias-
tic crowd dan ced to music by Sonny Dunh am and his 





TH E largest crowd ever to attend a for m al 
dance in the history of the University 
filled New Hampshire H all to capacity and 
enthusiastically r eceived the music of Jack 
T eagarden and his fourteen piece orch estra. 
\11 artime economy and the conden sed progr am 
decidedly curtailed festivities of the 1943 Winter 
Carnival , hut the spirit and gaiety of the week-
enders was high er than a t any of the twenty-two 
preceding Outing Cluh celebrations. New Hamp• 
shire H all was decorated in a winter "ski" them e, 
with pine t rees around the edge of the dance 
floor and p oster s hung on the walls. The coro-
n a tion of the Kin g and Queen was the highlight 
of the dance. The p ages, Carolyn Slanetz and 
Albert Buffington, Jr. , led the procession fol-
lowed hy Queen Marcia Robinson, of Chi 
Omega, wh o was wearing the red and white 
sover eign robes and escorted hy K ing Murray Smith. Th ey 
were followed hy the aides, Melba McK ay, a m ember of Alpha 
Xi Delta, and Kay H elff, and their escorts, Andy Turner and Bill 
Snider , r esp ec tively. Dean Alexander th en crowned the Queen 
and Doc DesRoch es, chairman of the dan ce, p resented h er a 
book of W ar Stamps from the Outing Club. The King and 
Queen remained on the throne and reign ed over the dance until 
intermission. The ski m eet and fraternity dan ces brou ght to a 
close the week end of the 1943 Winter Carnival . 
Marcia Robinson, a member of the class 
of 1944, and Chi Omega Sorority, who 
was chosen by the student body to reign 
as Queen. 
I N a typical carnival scen e, a capacity 
crowd with gay and enthusiastic 
spirit enjoyed the music of Jack Tea-
garden and his orchestra. The climax 
of the evening was the coronation, in 
which the King and Queen and their 
royal aides and pages highli ghted the 
affair. 
Kay Helf!, a member of the class of 
1946, who served as an aide at the 
annual Winter Carnival. 
Melba McKay, a 'member of Alpha Xi 
Delta sorority and the class of 1944, 











WI T H college campuses all over the country entering into the all out for defen se p ro-
gram, drastic ch an ges have come over both cur-
ricula an d outside ac tivities. Math and sci-
en ces, the once dreaded ,courses, h ave b ecome 
popular and increased physical educational 
courses ar e now required. Many of the fa ir er 
sex . have turned from the n eedle and thread to 
the T-square and slide rule and a few brave 
on es have entered into the welding and shop 
classes. The precinct of the Halls of T echnology 
are no lon ger sacr ed to the m ale animal. To the 
amazem ent of all, the coeds have so successfully 
overcome the test tube and the T-square, that 
th e originally scaled down courses planned for 
DEFENSE 
them have b een discarded in favor of the same 
courses which r egular tech m en are taking. Some 
of the ver y little extra time from the n ew 
crowded courses is taken up with the First Aid 
classes where everything from minor cuts and 
bruises to broken hones is treated. The girls 
have made history for them selves with the new 
physical education program which includes run-
ning the obstacle course, drill and calisthenics. 
The exp erience which is r eceived in military 
drill is good preparation for later service in the 
WAACS and WAVES for many girls. Lastly, in 
k eeping with the war effort , war stamps are sold 
weekly, and the students have pledged them-








~ T ILLIAM CALL 
CARL CARLSON 
JOHN DAVIS 
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PHILLIP p ALLAS 
BLEAKNEY BENEDICT 
MEMBERS 





























President . . . . . . . . .MARJORIE CHALMERS 
Vice-President ..... LOUISE GRIFFIN 

















































JEANETTE TOO HILL 
Scene from the winning skit presented at "Stunt Night", one of the activities sponsored 
annually by BLUE KEY. 
BLUE KEY 
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WALLA CE ACKERMAN 
SPHINX 
Junior Honorary Society 
THOMAS JILES 
Sigma Beta 
Eow ARD KELLEHER 




Lambda Chi Alpha 
OFFICERS 
President ..... .. ... . . . .. .THOMAS NILES 
Vice-President . 
Secretary . . . ROBERT HINCHEY 




Alpha Gamma Rho 
FRANK CRAM 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
DONALD FREESE 




Alpha Tau Omega 
RUSSELL ORTON 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
GEORGE RIOLO 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
PHILIP TH UR RELL 
Theta Chi 
HAROLD WARREN 
Phi Delta Upsilon 
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CLARA KNIGHT, WALLA CE RUSSELL 
1944 GRANITE 
I T was in the year 1905 that the Junior Class 
h ere at the University, which was then New 
Hampshire College, attempted their first annual 
in the publication of the nineteen hundred and 
six GRANITE. It was then a rath<,r small hook 
being only seven inch es wide and nine inches 
long. They continued to progress until exist-
ing world conditions prevented the publication 
of the nineteen hundred and fifteen GRANITE. 
However, the following year the Junior Class 
again took over the publication and continued 
as u sual until, in the early twenties, the size 
was increased to seven and one-half inch es in 
width and ten and one-half inch es in len gth. 
Under the ahle guidance of their fa culty ad-
visor, Mr. A. W. Johnson, the staff continued 
through years of prosp erity and depression. 
In the year 1939 the size of the GRANITE 
was again increased to our present size which 
has fulfilled our requirem ents to the present 
year. The GRANITE is a hook which should 
he valued hy every alumnus of the University 
of New Hampshire, and a r ecord which will 
serve as a remembrance of the happy years sp ent 
in Durham. This is our objective in publishing 
our 35th volume and the fulfillment of it de-
pends on you. 
First row: Austin, Bowles, Knight, Russell, Storm. Second 
row : Ruggles, Carter, Ellis, Keenan, Gozonsky, Hodgkin s. 


















































First row: O' Donnell , D eveneau , Smith, Eastman, Smart. Second row: 
P eters, Gozousky, Parker, Shepard, Fa rmer, Kni ght, Whitcomb, Stewart. 
S UCCEEDING from the old COLLEGE MO THLY, a literary ma gazine publish ed when Iew Hampshire Univer sity was 
young and still at Hanover, THE NEW HAMPSHIRE was first 
printed in September, 1911. For twenty-four years, commencing 
with that date, the paper was issu ed once a week. Then in 1935, 
throu gh aid from the Student Activity Fund, two issu es a week 
were made possible. This policy continued until the fall of 1942 
when th e acute paper shorta ge made it n ecessary to r eturn to 
one issu e a week. 
Operating under a non-faculty supervision system , THE NE\V 
HAMPSHIRE'S chief objective is to k eep the faculty and stu-
dents constantly aware of n ews on their own campus. The by-
word of the paper is to present the n ews correctly and vividly, 
and to stimulate interest, awaken comment, and guide public 
opinion. The chief factor in k eeping the paper alive through 
year s of finan cial uncertainty has b een the untiring work of 
hoth editorial and business staffs, whose only compensation has 
heen the sa tisfaction of eeing issu e after issu e roll off the 
presses. 
For a sm aller circle, the immediate staff, th e paper is a gr eat 
exp erience. The life of a campus r eporter or editor is rich in 
daily contacts with n ew problem s and n ew situations. The busi-
n ess department is also one of many interesting exp eriences. 
The character of the editorial staff's p er sonnel will he r efl ected 
in the editorial content of the paper. And what is in the col-
lege press i s inexorably related in th e long run to the question 















Charles Gozonsk y 




)!Jir iam E astman 
BUSINESS BOARD 
Assistant Business illanager E dmund Stewart 
A dvertising M.anager 
Subscription Manager 
Doroth y Parker 











D. E . McPherson 
David Oliphant 
Hope Salta 
Sallie S. Smith 
Betty Jo W eaver 
Marilyn Whitcomb 
BUSINESS ASSI STANTS 
Priscilla Barnard 
Howard Bannister 










"illr. and Mrs. North" 
Dorothy Briggs Bernard Miller 
Stage setting for 
"Ladies in Retirement" 
Ann Miller Clayton Smith 
Scene from 
" Ladies in Retirement" 

































































First row: Convel, Horan, Toohill, Brett, Hennessy, Smith, Estes, Gaw, Clarke. 
Second row: Ricciardone, Cross, Miller, Thompson, Terhune, Phaneuf, Farwell, Nelson, 
Oakes, Weave,·. Third row: Parker, Barton, Hall, Langley, Woodworth, Griffin, O'Dowd, 
O'Donnell, Taylor, Grube, Collins. Fourth row: Black, Bascom, Orton, Keenan, 





David Sleep er Publicity Lilly Carlson 
Vice-President Robert Stewart Carnival Chairman 
Secretary Adrienne Astle 
Treasurer Th eodore Stebbins 
Ralph DesRoches 
T ransportat ion Richard Horan 
W omen's Ski T eam 
Trip Chairman Judith Au stin Winifred Curtis 
Cabins and Trails R aimond Bowles Programs Patricia Jordan 
THE Univer sity of New Hampshire Outing Club was establish ed in 
1915 b y a group of fellows with the intention of promoting out-
of-door activities. Th e club has grown steadily and is now one of the 
largest student organizations of the Univer sity, playing a ver y important 
p art in its r ecreational and social activities. 
The governing board of the Outing Club is " Blue Circle." This 
board is chosen from the members of the Outing Club who show an 
active interest in its projects and serve as h eeler s for a r easonable len gth 
of time. 
The Outing Club, through the " Blue Circle," conducts most of its 
activities of a r ecreational nature in the White Mountains where its 
Franconia and Jackson Cabins serve as excellent base camps for climbing 
and skiing on the Presidential Range. Mendum's Pond Cabin, located 
but a few miles from campus, is the scene of many memorable Thursday 
supper outings. 
Activities which the Outing Club sponsors annually are Winter Car-
nival and the Women 's Ski Team, as well as various movies and lectures. 




















































First row: Brauer, Churns, Langley, Dudley, Nul-
een, Foley, Deming, Chellis, Lesnevsky. Second 
row: Trachy, Stackpole, Anderson, Gowen, 
Parker, Grady, Davidson, Blair, Barnett, Knight, 
Yeaton. Third row: Valonen, Kowalczyk, Dou-
cet, Harris, Oliphant, Lord, Clement, Hutchin-
son, Berry. 
•• 
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SENIORS: Adolph Anderson, Arthur Barrett, 
Frank Churas, Robert Deming, Robert Dudley, 
Richard Foley, Robert Gowen, John Grady, An-
drew Kowalczyk, Earl Krauzer , Henry Langley, 
Maurice Parker, Cecil Stackpole, Robert Stew-
art, Roger Trachy, Rudolph Valonen, Eugene 
Wright. 
J UNIORS: Millard Berry, Camille Blair, Frank 
Chellis, C. Austin Clement, Donald Cross, Wal-
ter Datkiw, Edward Davidson, Robert Davis, 
Norman Doucet, Samuel Goodhue, Townsend 
Harris, Robert Hutchinson, Robert Knight, Alex 
Lesnevsky, Philip Lord, Melvain Oliphant, Wil-
liam Pine, Carlton Preble, Sherman Reed, Allen 









Robert I. Davis 
Franklin Hill 
Glenn Stewart 
SENIORS: Robert Crosbie, Franklin Hill, Ed-
ward Mackel, Greenleaf Pickard. 
JUNIORS: Karl Adams, Charles Clark, Howard 
Darling, Robert Davis, Norman Flint, William 
Smart. 
FACULTY MEMBERS: Professor Eppelsheim-
er, Professor Meyers, Mr. Stewart, Mr. Sticht. 
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THE American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers was 
founded in 1871. This Institute is the 
professional society for all of the mining 
and metallurgical industries. 
The A.I.M.E. has over 10,000 mem-
hers with nearly 4,000 student associate 
members. 
The student associate chapter at the 
University of New Hampshire was rec-
ognized in April, 1942. 
The purpose of this chapter ii; to pro-
mote and foster interest in all fields 
concerned with and related to geology. 
Any geology major in good standing 
who has completed a year and a half 
of study in this :field at the University 
is eligible to become a member of the 
local chapter. Activities included dur-
ing the year are lectures by guest speak-
ers and motion pictures. The A.I.M.E. 
was among the engineering groups spon-
soring a joint dance during the winter. 
First row: Davis, Crosbie, Hill . Second row: 
Sticht, Pickard, Mackel, Smart, Stewart. 
A.S.C.E. 
THE student branch of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers affords the 
student professional contacts to a great-
er extent than can he developed in the 
classroom. The training received h elps 
him to enter the civil en gineering pro-
fession. 
It is open to junior and senior m en 
who are majoring in the subject. Th e 
New Hampshire branch is closely af-
filiated with the National Society of 
Civil Engineers. 
First row : Wheeler, Giovannangeli, Pope, Di. 
Martino, Celt, Stuart, Driscoll. Second row: 
Bean, Smart, Richards, Cochran, Rogers, Tasker. 










SENIORS: Samuel Askenazy, Richard Cochran, 
Dominic DiMartino, William Driscoll, Ottavio 
Giovannangeli, John Marr, Robert Pope, John 
Richards, Williams Rogers Jr., Wilfred Silvia, 
Philip Smart, James Task er , Louis Wheeler. 
JUNIORS : Merit Bean, Frederick H eartz, Wil-
fred Hastings, Edward Gelt, Walter Davis, Ray-




President Frank Robbins 
Vice-President Richard Sullivan 
Secretary-Treasurer Frederick Grube 
Corresponding Secretary George Kelley 
SENIORS: Albert Bak er , Russell Beal, David 
Chase, Clarence Colby, James Day, Robert Dy-
son, Robert Foster, F rederick Grube, William 
Hamilton, George H errick , Leonard H ewitt, 
James J enkins, George Kelley, Robert King, 
P erry Knowles, Arthur Mu rph y, Robert N eal , 
Donald Rand, Frank Robbins, Leopold Roy, 
Donald Russell, Andrew Sanne, J am es Sleep er, 
Myrl Smith, John Stowell, Richard Sullivan. 
J UNIORS : Calvin Cunningh am , Wallis Curtis, 
Norman Deming, Eugen e F oster , E dward H arr i-
man, Harold Hoch , Danyal K erven, William 
King, Donald Linscott, Rich ard Merrifield, R ay-
mond Milas, Russell Orton, Ralph Otis, Earle 
Quimby, Vernon Sanborn,'' H enry Szczep an, 
Quentin Theroux, H erbert Wuth. 
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First row: Dyson, Nye, Sullivan, Robbins, 
Grube, Kelley, Sanne. Second row : Foster, 
Baker, Murphy, Milas, Jenkins, Quimby, San-
born. Third row: Chase, Colby, Hewitt, Cun-
ningham, Neal, Hoch, Wuth, Harriman, Otis. 
Fourth row: Sleeper , Herrick, Russell, Roy, 
Day, Theroux, Deming, Kin g, Curtis, Orton. 
THE American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers is composed of junior and 
senior m en majoring in en gineering. The 
organization hopes to aid the student in 
understanding and in b eing interested 
in the more practical side of the field, 
and also in developing his ability to 
sp eak in p ublic. 
\V eekly m eetings are h eld to accom-
plish this, at which time two m embers 
speak or some phase of m echanical en-
gineering is discussed. Insp ection s are 
h eld every year. New Hamphire m em-
bers m ay attend the New E n gland Con-
vention which is an annual affair. 
APPLIED FARMING 
First row : George, Scotland, Kelly, Merrill, 
Clement. Second row: Pierce, Stark, Coffey, 
Clarke, Fletcher, Parker, Phillips. 
THE Applied Farming Student Or-
ganization was organized in 1940 
with the following purposes and objec-
tives : 
1. To provide an organization to fit 
the needs of the students of the Ap-
plied Farming Course. 
2. To maintain the identity of the 
Applied Farming Course students on 
campus. 
3. To provide social, recreational, 
and educational benefits for the mem-
bers of the organization. 
4. To work together cooperatively. 
5. To improve farming standards 
and an appreciation of farm life. 
Membership is open to all students 











SE COND YEAR : Roger Chamard, Charles 
Clement, F rancis George, Philip K elly, Ray-
mond Merrill, William Scotland. 
FIRST YEAR: Theodore Clarke, John Coffey, 
Robert Fletch er , James Lampesis, William Par-
ker , John Phillips, W esley Pierce, P eter Smerlas, 
Richard Stark. 
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SENIORS: Alice Brennan, Alice Garland, Alice 
Webb. 
JUNIORS: Dorothy Cassily, Christine Chick, 
Mary Connolly, Genevieve Cloutier, Mary Jane-
tos, Thelma Jordan, Priscilla Marrotte, Ruth 
Tasker. 
SOPHOMORES: Mary Ames, Mildred Cook, 
Bettina Dalton, Carolyn Foley, Ellen Graziani, 
Beverly Harte, Gloria Monroe, Mary Murchie, 
Evelyn Norton, Roberta Redden, Eleanor 
Varney. 
FRESHMEN: Eleanor Adams, Miriam Ames, 
Arlene Behan, Beverly Bourn, Barbara Cook, 
Barbara Ferguson, Lois Foster, Anna Higgins, 
Gene Howland, Dorothy Kathios, Diana Lowe, 
Marilyn Maher, Ruth McBride, Mary McKernan, 
Anne Murphy, Margaret Murphy, Rosamond 
Raynes, Jacqueline Roe, Olympia Sagris, Eliza-
beth Sanders. 
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First row: Howland, Murphy, Graziani, Mar-
rotte, Foley, Brock, Sanders, Sagris. Second 
row: Roberts, Roe, M. Murphy, McKernan, 
Harte, Dalton, Janetos, Varney, Behan, Foster. 
Third row: Cassily, Ames, Connolly, Murchie, 
Norton, Chick, Marelli, Jordan, Kathios. 
DEBATING SOCIETY 
ON the campus of the University of 
New Hampshire the Debating Soci-
ety has been active throughout the past 
several decades. Students interested in 
debating begin their training in October 
of each college year. Students who h ave 
maintained an inter est throughout the 
first semester are p ermitted to r egister 
for English 6 (Vasity Debating) during 
the second sem ester. Th e purpose of this 
society is that through active partici-
pation in debates on current, state and 
national issu es the students develop abil-
ity in the logical organization and ef-
fective presentation of arguments. 
The r egular schedule for debates 
throughout the season includes contests 
with Amherst, Dartmouth , Harvard, 
Bates, and Middlebury. 
First row: Rowden, Gozonsky, Keesey, Skofield, 
Placy. Second row: Flynn, Michaels, Karanikas, 
Cole, Wakeman, Cadorette, Adams. Third row: 
Sherman, Michel, Benner, Bassett, Doon, Tal-
mers. 
OFFICERS 
Varsity Mana ger 
Freshman Mana ger 
Thomas Flynn 
Normand Cadorette 
JUNIORS: Solon Barraclough, James Doon, 
Thomas Flynn, Charles Gozonsky, H erman Sko-
field. 
SOPHOMORES: Arthur Michaels, Frank Mi-
ch el, Betty Nelson, Ann Willard. 
FRESHMEN: Warren Adams, Joseph Bassett, 
Arlene Behan, Blair Benner, Normand Cador-
ette, David Clark, Louise Cole, Anna Karanikas, 
James Koromilas, Stuart MacDonald, Richard 
P. Marche, Mildred Placy, Leo Ross, Phyllis 
Anne Rowden, Suzanne Sickmon, Alexander 
Smith, John Snow, Shirley Sylvester, Frederick 







Warren Roh bins 
Howard Borr 
Anita Smtih 
SENIORS: Carolyn Adnoff, Samuel Askenazy, 
Evelyn Blankenber g, Howard Borr, Leon Eck-
man, Bernard Ekman, Frances Golod, Suzanne 
Katzman, Earl Krauzer, Jack Lepoff, Joseph 
Levy, Edna Tolchinsky, Phyllis Ulin. 
JUNIORS : E zekiel Booth, Robert Edison, Louis 
Geller , Shirley Glazerman, Jack Roberts, Ber-
nard Rosenblatt, Shirley Sp ector. 
SOPHOMORES: Shirley Angelowitz, Meloine 
F ellman, Morris Gozonsky, Rach el H efterman, 
Louis Katze, Barbara Katzm an , Leon Mandell, 
Warren Robbins, Anita Smith, Ger ald B. Sm ith, 
Roland Stroyman, Dorothy Weinreb. 
FRESHMEN : Alan Barkin, Na talie Barron , 
Sh erman Clevenson, Frank Cohen, H erbert 
Davis, Arline Ekman, Joseph Glynn, Benjamin 
H artman, Ira Koerner , Norma Lazarus, Harold 
Leen, Marilyn Miller, Irving Morrison, Ralph 
Rudnick , Norman Samuel , Gerald Stein, Shirley 
Zelinsky. 
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First row: Borr, Hefterman, Robbin s, A. Smith, 
Michaels. Second row: Golod, E ckman, Celt, 
G. Smith, Roberts, Ulin. 
THE purpose of the Hillel Club is to further J ewish culture and social life 
on campus and to uphold religion among 
the students. 
Ac tivities consist of lectures by col-
lege professors on and off the campus, 
and participation in inter-state debates 
at Dartmouth. Som e dances, sings, and 
holiday parties are also h eld. 
Membership is op en to any J ewish 
student on campus. 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
First row: Bartlett, Mitcham, Levcowich, 
Thompson, Batzis, Trainovich, J ackson, Brewer, 
Pepoon, Tipping. Second row : Parker, Sher-
wood, Johnston, Tuttle, Bond, Harrington, 
Ricker ,Mitchell, Piper, Thyng, Johnson. Third 
row: King, G. Johnson, Temple, Fitts, Moody, 
Berry, Connor, Hamm, Fairbank, Weatherill, 
Marvis. Fourth row: Phair, P earce, Foulkrod, 
V. Johnson, True, Dearborn, Stearns, Churchill, 












SENIORS: Mary Bacon, Mabel Bartlett, Kath-
erine Batzis, H elen Cassily, Ellena Foss, Andrea 
P earce, Esther P easlee, Marion Phillips, Edith 
Phair, Lucille Stearns, Marion Stock, Annotte 
Thompson, Evelyn Tipping, Virginia Traino-
vich , Marcia Weatherill, Lila Willoughby. 
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JUNIORS: Alida Baker, Mary Carlisle, Barbara 
Connor, Doris Dearborn, Dorismae Dyer, Mary 
Eastman, Norine Edwards, Mary Frazer, Fayette 
Hoyt, Marguerite Jackson, Shirley Laighton, Es-
ther Marden, Marguerite Ruggles, Marjorie 
Stock, Eleanor Storm, Dorothy Trow, Glenna 
True. 
SOPHOMORES: Evangeline Batzis, Elinor 
Bond, Marion Brown, Viola Carlson, Anita 
Chase, Dorice Elkins, Dorothy Fitts, J ean Foulk-
rod, Hattie Harrington, Grace Johnson, Mar-
garet Johnson, Virginia Johnson, Edith King, 
Reta Little, Beverly Merrill, Rita Mitch ell, E s-
ther Nye, Carolyn Phillips, Myra Piper , Martha 
Rick er , H elen Swan, Louise T emple, Lorraine 
Thyn g, Joan T uttle. 
FRESHMEN: Elinor Abbott, Beryl Berry, Phyl-
lis Daniels, R ebecca Fairbank, Priscilla Hallam, 
Laura Hamm, Natalie Harrington, Eleanor 
Johnston, Mary Knowlton, Jane Marvin, Barbara 
Moody, Shirley Newcomer, Beverly Parker , 
Miriam Robertson, Constance Rhodes, Shirley 





Albert H . Conde 
Wesley P. Lyon 
Secretary William W . Snider 
Treasurer Paul Lawler 
Executive Chairman Herbert W. Smith 
Faculty Advisor Prof. Raymond R. Starke 
SENIORS: Russell Byles, Albert Conde, Robert 
Nylander, Herbert Smith, William Snider. 
JUNIORS: Warren Brainerd, Paul Lawler, Wes-
ley Lyon, Robert Sawyer. 
SOPHOMORES: John Atwood, Bruce Grant, 
Parker Whitcomb. 
FRESHMEN: Phyllis Drolet, Warner Plummer, 
William Proctor. 
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THE Junior Greeters was organized in 
1938 by a small group of students 
majoring in Hotel Administration. This 
organization was patterned after a sim-
ilar club at Cornell called "Yet Host." 
The purpose was to gather socially at 
certain specified times young men who 
intended to make a career of hotel work 
to discuss the set-ups and jobs held at 
various hotels in which they had been 
employed during the summer months. 
Although the club is still in its in-
fancy, it received state-wide recognition 
among hotel men in 1941, when the New 
Hampshirn Hotel Association held its 
spring meeting in Durham. 
The present club will have represen-
tative oragnizations on the campuses of 
all universities offering courses in Hotel 
Administration. 
First row: Brainerd, Snider, Conde, Starke, 
Smith. Second row: Whitcomb, Atwood, Lyon, 
Plummer, Lawler, Sawyer. 
LENS AND SHUTIER 
First row : Grube, Ulin, K eenan, Carr, Dooley. 
Second row: Kimball, Oakes, Gordon-Smith. 
Sanders. Third row : Wakeman, Gorfinkle. 










SENIORS: George Carr, P hyllis Deveneau, Bea-
trice Grant, Norman Reed, Nancy Sanders, An-
dreas Turner, Phyllis Ulin. 
J UNIORS: Warren Brainerd, Russell Byles, 
Phyllis Follansbee, Anne Gordon-Smith, Fred-
erick Grube, James Keenan, Danyal K erven, 
Mary Kimball, Theda Oakes. 
SOPHOMORES: Paul DeGross, Philip Dooley, 
Herbert Gorfinkle, Nicholas Kischitz, Guy Miles, 
Helen Resseguie. 
FRESHMEN : Elizabeth Knowlton, Robert Love. 













Ruth J. Woodruff 
SENIORS : Carolyn Adnoff, E velyn Blanken-
berg, Frances Golod, Elaine Hirshberg, Suzanne 
Katzman, Edna Tolchinsk y. 
JUNIORS: Shirley Glazerman. 
SOPHOMORES: Shirley Angelowitz, Rachel 
H efterman, Barbara Katzman, Shirley Sloane, 
Anita Smith, Dorothy Weinreb . 
FRESHME N : Natalie Barron, Arline Ekm an, 
Norma Lazarus, Marilyn Miller , Shirley Zel-
insky. 
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First row: Ekman, B. Katzman, Tolchinsky, S. 
Katzman, Weinreb. Second row: Angelowitz, 
Glazerman, Hirshberg, Spector, Zelinsky. 
THE Menorah Society, affiliated with 
the National Menorah Organization, 
was founded at the University of New 
Hampshire in 1927 by a J ewish coed 
group. In 1934 Menorah b ecame a club 
wholly for girls and it has r emained as 
such. Weekly m eetings are h eld at Scott 
Hall with Dean ~ T oodruff as acting 
advisor. 
The Menorah Society has endeavored 
to carry out both a social and cultural 
program, and has strived to further the 
bond of friendship among its m embers. 
MIKE AND DIAL 
First row: Richardson, Davidson, Taylor, Too-
hill, Cortez, Weaver, C. Smith, Kapit, Ricciar-
done. Second row: Hewitt, Anderson, Flynn, 
S. Smith, Hale, Terhune, Miller, Lucey, John-
son, Kendrick, Davis, Skofield, Doon. Third 
row: Deming, Michaels, Flint, H. Smith, East-
man, Parker, Langley, Doyle, O'Donnell, Dodge, 
DeGross. 
[ QUIET I 
OFFICERS 

















J eannette Toohill 
SENIORS : Adolph Anderson, Arthur Barrett, 
Charles Costigan, Marjorie Chalmers, Esther 
Doyle, Robert Gowen, Leonard Hewitt, Eliza-
beth Lucey, Thomas O'Donnell, Sara Pearson, 
Barbara P erkins, Clayton Smith, Herbert Smith, 
Sallie Sawyer Smith, Ann Taylor, Jeannette Too-
hill, Betty Jo Weaver. 
JUNIORS: Edward Davidson, James Doon, Leon 
Eckman , Norman Flint, Dorothy Parker, Charles 
Richardson, Herman Skofield. 
SOPHOMORES: Katherine Davis, Paul De-
Gross, Robert Deming, Philip Dodge, Anne 
Hale, Louise Johnson, Virginia Kendrick, Ann 
Miller, Miriam Terhune. 
FRESHMEN: Natalie Brooks, Norman Cador-




President Ralph DesRoch es 
V ice-President Rach el LaFlamme 
Corresponding Secretary Ruth Nelson 
R ecording Secretary E stelle Dutton 



















THE Iewman Club is a club of Cath-
olic culture and fellowship organized 
in secular colleges and universities of the 
United States, Canada, Puerto ;Rico and 
Hawaii. The purposes of the club are 
identical with th e activities : Religious, 
E ducational, and Social, in that order of 
importance. 
Th e first Iewman Club was formed at 
the University of P ennsylvania in 1894 
b y fi ve m edical students. In 1915 the 
F ederation of Iewman Clubs was or-
ganized in Iew York. There are now 
three hundred clubs b elonging to the 
Newman Club F ederation whose head-
quarter s is at the National Welfare Con-
ference in Washington , D. C. 
First row: Morrison, Keough, Hall, Keenan, 
Manning, DesRoches, Rev. O'Connor, La-
Flamrne, Cross, Nelson, Griffin, Dutton, Flynn, 
Doyle. Second row: M. McCarthy, Turcotte, 
Rich, 0. McCarthy, B. O'Neil, M. O'Neil, Dowd, 
Sylvester, Lamothe, Kimball, McHugh, Dower, 
Farwell, Callahan. Third row: Rzeznikiewicz, 
Selig, O'Dowd, Carens, Entwistle, Costello, 
Chandler, Cain, LaBombard, Pickard, Lyons, 
Shortell, Dube, Pino, Judd. Fourth row: Wol-
cott, McLaughlin, Ricciardone, Strumski, Horan, 
McKoan, Doon, Hinchey, Marois, Gagnon, Ouel-
lette, LeTourneau, Monahan. Fifth row: Char• 
ron, Goodfellow, Rouillard, Simses, Kelleher, 
T ennant, Libby, Grady. 
POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB 
THE Poultry Scien ce Club of th e University of Iew Hampshire was 
organized by six seniors interested in 
poultry husbandry. Th e first meeting 
was h eld on March 6, 1939. The object 
of the club is to unite those interested 
in furthering the cause of poultry hus-
bandry. There is also a chance for stu-
dent-faculty r elations. Any pe1'son in-
terested in poultry, either directly or 
indirectly, may b ecom e a m ember. Meet-
ings consist of talks and discussions led 
by outstanding poultrym en in th e state 
as well as movies and r eports b y various 
m embers of the club. 
First row: Charles, Woodward, Clock, Plump• 
ton, Waller. Second row: Houghton, Convel, 








Duncan \V oodward 
ADVISORS: T. Burr Charles, Richard Ringrose, 
H erb ert Waller. 
SENIORS: Robert Clock, Ray Hask ell, William 
Lord, Charles Oberg, Gordon Placy, Dean 
Plumpton. 
JUNIORS : Alson Brown, Leonard Convel, Steve 
King, Philip Thurrell , Duncan Woodward. 
SOPHOMORES: Charles Clement, Philip Emil-
io, William Wallace. 
FRESHME J : Robert Ballentine, Ralph Hough-










SENIORS: Beverly Bates, Flora Kimball, Mar-
jorie Chalmers, Shirley Clark, Dorothy Kimball, 
Flora Kimball, Nancy Kinsman, Norman R eed, 
Dorothy Sawyer, William Snider, Alison Teel , 
George Paulsen. 
JUNIORS: Robert Birnbaum, Barbara Connor, 
Barbara Ellis, Anne Gordon-Smith, Anne Hodg-
kins, Alyce Lawless, Wesley Lyon, Melba McKay, 
Ethel Steigmann, Olga Yeaton. 
SOPHOMORES: J ean Agn ew, Maye Anderson, 
Barbara Brice, Barbara Brown, Marion Brown, 
·William Butler, Viola Carlson, Ruth Carrier, 
Mary Eileen Clifford, Marilyn Colby, Joan Col-
lins, Katherine Davis, Ruth Davis, Philip Dodge, 
Esther Drew, Merrill Feldman, Stella Gagne, 
Priscilla Garran, Priscilla Gilchrist, Ellen Gra-
ziani, Phyllis Hon, Marion Howard, Lillian 
Hoy t, Vera Jackson, Nancy Johnson, Joyce Jos-
lyn, Virginia Kendrick, Shirley Kimball, John 
LaTourette, Constance Lycett, Alice MacDonald, 
Loring Macalaster, Richard McDermott, Robert 
McNair, Mary Evelyn Moore, Clarence Murphy, 
Virginia Nevers, Betty Ordway, Dorothy Peas-
lee, Carolyn Phillips, Noreen Ray, Mary Roh-
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First row: Parker, Drew, Hill, Sawyer, Ekdahl, 
Chalmers, Snider, D. Kimball, Clark, F. Kim-
ball, Sloane, Smith, Colby. Second row: Kend-
rick, F. Hoyt, L. Hoyt, Phillips, Lycett, Carrier, 
S. Kimball, Ellis, Cowgill, Teel, Steigmann, Wil-
liams, Pucher, Collins, Ordway, Joslyn. Third 
row: Steele, Davis, Phaneuf, Yea ton, Gilchrist, 
Harvey, Peaslee, Brice, Sanborn, Gordon-Smith, 
Gagne, McKay, Carlem, Anderson. Fourth row: 
Dodge, Flynn, Birnbaum, Colocousis, Butler, 
Thyng, Follansbee, Keefe, Lucey, Robinson, 
Feldman, Staples, Murphy, Paulsen. 
THE Psychology Club was founded in 
1936. It evolved from a joint meet-
ing of the Psychology Seminars and an 
annual party given hy the majors in the 
department. This meeting decided that 
there wa s a definite need for some sp e-
cific way to aid the p sychology students 
to gain actual exp erience in their own 
fi eld, which would h e accomplished by 
field trips and case studies, to improve 
the scholarship of the students compris-
ing this group, and to promote good 
fellowship. 
erts, \Villiam Robinson, Janet Sanborn, Marie 
Selig, Lydia Shaw, Marion Sheahan, Shirley 
Sloane, Frances Smith, Enid Sorg, Sylvia Steele, 
June Straw, Barbara T emple, Lorraine Thyng, 
Mary Tillson. 
FRESHMEN: Bleakney Ben edict, Doris Crane, 
Frank Flynn, Janet Pucher , Ralph Staples, 
Louise Williams. 
JUNIOR R.O.T.C. 
First row: Adams, Creed. Morgan, Hubbard, 
Mullavey, Blair, Houle, Richmond, Dupont, 
Curtis, Bedard, Wheeler, Morcom, Greenaway, 
Cunningham, Chellis, Reed. Second row: 
Mudge, Allen, Merrifield, Deming, McKoan, 
Linnell, Cram, Patten, Pino, Kelleher, Turmelle, 
Smith, Datkiw, Jacobson, Wolcott, J. Davi s. 
Third row: Roberts, Bowles, Staff, Goodhue, 
Jervis, Lawler, Varney, Bean, Wiggin, W. Davi s, 
COAST ARTILLERY: Karl Adams, Bradley 
Baker, Merit Bean, H enry Bedard, Camille 
Blair, George Brown, Frank Chellis, Charles 
Clement, Sam Crabtree, Frank Cram, Kenneth 
Creed, Calvin Cunningham, Wallis Curtis, \Val-
ter Datkiw, Walter Davis, Norman Demin g, 
Robert Edison, Eugene Foster , Steve Galanes, 
John Greenaway, Samuel Goodhue, Edward 
Harriman, Wilfred Hastings, George Herr, Rich-
ard Horan, George Houle, Fred Hoyt, Eugene 
Leaver, Donald Linscott, H enry Lop ez, John 
McKoan, Maurice McQuillen, Richard Merri-
field, John Morgan, John Mudge, Russell Orton, 
Ralph Otis, William Pine, Ray Pomeroy, Earl 
Quimby, Sherman R eed, Allen Richmond, Mur-
ray Smith, Richard Staff, David Stuart, Quentin 
T h eroux, Alfred Turmelle, Gerald Wolcott. 
I F ANTRY: Ralph Allen, John Alvord, Leon 
Austin, Foster Ball, Solon Barraclough , Rai-
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C. Chase, Crabtree, Ha stings, Quinby, Pomeroy, 
Starkey. Fourth row: Orton, K eller, Lunt, Char-
train , Fitanides, Meserve, Brown, Harriman, Al-
vord, Burrage, Smart, Sawyer, Hinchey, Ball , 
Hoyt, Kolin sky. Fi/th row: Lopez, Darling, 
Clement, McQuillen, Moorenovich, Theroux, 
Rapsis, R. Davi s, Mason, Horan, O'Donnell, 
Woodward, Thurrell , Skofi eld, Doon. Sixth row: 
Niles, Stewart, Ru ssell, Austin , Lever, Linscott. 
mond Bowles, Alson Brown, Frank Brown, 
Charles Burrage, H ector Chartrain, Curtis 
Chase, Howard Darling Robert Davis, John 
Davis, Paul DeGross, James Doon, Leo DuPont, 
Theophilus Fitanides, Homer Hamlin, Robert 
Hinch ey, John Hubbard, Alvin Jacobson, Fred-
erick Jervi s, Edward Kelleher, Roger Keller, 
William Kolinsky, Paul Lawler, John Leahy, 
John Lunt, Everett Mason, Charles Merrill, Mal-
colm Meserve, P eter Moorenovich, Richmond 
Morcom, Wayne Mullavey, Thomas Niles, 
Thomas O'Donnell, George Patten , Ralph Pino, 
Gregory Prior, H enry Rapsis, Leslie R oberts, 
Wallace Russell, Robert Sawyer, Herman Sko-
field, William Smart, Stephen Starkey, E dmund 
Stewart, Philip Thurrell, Edgar Varney, Allen 
Walker, Robert Wheeler, Carl Whitney, Ken-
neth Wiggin, Duncan Woodward, James Young. 
SENIOR R.O.T.C. 
COAST ARTILLERY: Russell Beal, Frank 
Churas, Milton Cram, Robert Deming, William 
Driscoll, Edward Flynn, Richard Foley, Robert 
Foster, Ottavio Giovannangeli, John Grady, 
Robert Joslin, Robert King, Andrew Kowalczyk, 
Arthur Libby, Harry Lucas, John Marr, Juliu s 
Okolovich, Donald Rand, Norman Reed, John 
Richard , Ernest Ricker , Norman Roger, ,vil-
liam Rogers, Leopold Roy, Wilfred Silvia, Th eo-
dore Stebbins, Robert Stewart, John Stowell, 
Richard Sullivan, Jam es Tasker, Roger Tra ch y, 
First row: Beal, Ri chards, Grady, Callagy, Lowe, 
Wheeler, Charron, Crosbie, Mackel, Call, Sul-
tivan, Costigan, Okolovitch. Second row: Sat-
zow, Tasker, Smith, Kowalczyk, Rogers, Val-
onen, Foley, Roger, Flynn, Marshall , Rand, 
Rouillard, Giovannangeli. Third row : Trachy, 
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Rudolf V alonen, Charles Vaughan, Louis 
Wheeler. 
INFANTRY: Roland Bouch er, William Call, 
Thomas Callagy, Carl Carlson, Frederick Char-
ron, Robert Clock, Charles Costigan, Robert 
Crosbie, Edward Davis, Ralph DesRoches, Rob-
ert Dowd, John French, Royal Holmes, Charles 
Judd, Scott l inerson, Allan Lamond, Malcolm 
Lowe, Arthur Lucy, Winslow Macdonald, Ed-
ward Mackel, Roger Marshall, Philip Martin, 
Arthur Rouillard, Meyer Satzow, David Sleeper. 
Churas, Carlson, Lamond, Libby, Stebbins, 
Stewart, Clock, Cram, Kinerson, Dowd, Ricker. 
Fourth row: Mead, Holmes, French, Lucas, 
Boucher, Stowell, Marr, Leggett, Roy, Joslin, 
King, Sleeper, Yea ton, Judd, DesRoches, Del-
pino. 
SCABBARD AND BLADE 
First row : Beal, Grady, Callagy, Lowe, Leggett, 
Rouillard, Charron, Lucas, Crosbie, Mackel, 
Call, Sullivan, Giovannangeli. Second row: 
Churas, Rogers, Foley, Carlson, Lamond, Steb-
bins, Stewart, Clock, Marshall, Joslin, King, 
DesRoches. Third row: Reed, Bowles, Hinchey, 
McKoan, iles, Fitanides, Meserve, Dupont, 
Pino, Kelleher, Varney, Brown, Jervis, Davis. 
Fourth row: Thurrell, Adams, Orton, Quimby, 
Smith, Hastings, Chase, Greenaway, Chellis, 










SENIORS: Thomas Callagy, Carl Carlson, Wil-
liam Call, Frederick Charron, Robert Clock, 
Robert Crosbie, Ralph DesRoches, Ottavio Gio-
vannangeli, Robert Joslin, Robert King, Allan 
Lamond, Robert Leggett, Harry Lucas, Edward 
Mackel, William Rogers, Arthur Rouillard, Fred 
Saunders, Theodore Stebbins, Robert Stewart, 
Richard Sullivan. 
JUNIORS: Karl Adams, Raimond Bowles, Alson 
Brown, Frank Chellis, Curtis Chase, Leo Du-
pont, Edward Davis, James Doon, Tuffy Fitan-
ides, John Greenaway, Robert Hinchey, Wilfred 
Hastings, Fred Jervis, Edward Kelleher , Mal-
com Meserve, A. Richmond Morcom, Alison Mer-
rill, John McKoan, Thomas Niles, Russell Orton, 
Ralph Pino, Earl Quimby, Sherman Reed, 
Henry Rapsis, Herman Skofield, Murray Smith, 
Phillip Thurrell, Edward Varney, Robert 
Wheeler, Gerald Wolcott. 
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Social Service Mary Barkley 
Wallis Curtis 
T eas Alida Baker 
Campus R elations Evelyn Tipping 
R ecreation Mary-J ane Marr 
Deputations Forrest Parsons 
Sunday Evening Fellowship Ruth \Vadleigh 
Marion Sh eahan 
Membership Floren ce Bauckman 
Church R elations 
World Christian Community 
J ohn Davis 
E sther Tipping 
Shirley Kimball 
Forrest Parson s 
Richard Abell 
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Front row: A. Thompson, Abell, Austin , Parsons, 
Davi s. Back row: Manion, Tower, Whelton, 
Merrill , McKoon, Lam son, B . Thompson, \Vare, 
James. 
THE present organization of the Stu-dent Christian Movement had its 
foundin g wh en th e University was still 
a part of Dartmouth College. The m em-
b ers of th e organization in Hanover con-
tinu ed th e movem ent when the college 
was moved to Durham. 
It is one of the largest organizations 
on campus and is a m ember of the New 
England Student Christian Movem ent as 
well as th e World Student Christian Fed-
era tion. It is an organization based on 
th e religious needs of th e student life 
and it functions for the students. It 
sponsors, as an annual event, the Re-
ligious Embassy wh ich brings well-
known religiou s leaders from all over 
New E n gland who offer th eir services 
for p er sonal guidance. As a part of its 
program it offers Sunday night fellow-
sh ip m eetings at the Durham Church. 
It also has a strong Deputations Com-
mission and a very active World Chris-
tian Community Commission . 
WHO'S WHO 
AFTER two years of preliminary 
work the first issu e of Wuo's Wuo 
AMONG ST UDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVER-
SITIES AND COLLEGES wa s printed in 1934. 
Th e motivating idea b ehind th e organ-
ization wa s two-fold. First, to serve as 
an outstanding honor to students, an 
honor which is void of all politics, fees 
and dues, one in which a deserving stu-
dent after accomplishing a goal in col-
lege and displaying m erit, would not be 
confronted with som e fee b efore bein g 
r ecognized. Second, that of establishin g 
a r eference volum e of authoritative in -
formation on th e great body of Ameri-
can college students. 
All students who have comple ted two 
full years of college and are rated as a 
junior or senior are eligible, provided 
the qualifications of character , lead er-
ship , scholarship , and potentialities are 
fulfilled. 
First row : Griffin , Phaneuf, T oohill , Morrison, 
Kimball , Chalmers, LaFlamme, Eastman , Dev-
eneau. Second row : Lamoncl , Smith , Keough, 
Carlson, Charron, O'Donnell. Third row: Call , 
Morcom, Rouillard, Marshall , Stewa rt, Stebbins, 
Davi s, Bowles. 
SE NIORS : William Call, Carl Carlson, Mar-
jorie Chalmers, Fred Charron, Phyllis Deveneau, 
}liriam E astman, Louise Griffin , \Villiam 
I cough , Doroth y Kimball, Rach el LaFlamm e, 
Allan Lamond, Roger Marshall, Ra ch el Morri-
son, Albertine Phaneuf, Arthur Rouillard, H er-
bert Smith , Theodore Stebbins, Robert Stewart, 
J eanette Toohill. 
J UNIORS : Raimond Bow-Ies, John Davis, A. 










Sally P earson 
Marcia Weath erill 
SENIORS : Carolyn Adnoff, Robert Deming, 
Warren Hay, Frances Robinson, H ellen Rug-
gles, Marcia Weath erill. 
JU IORS: Charles Clement, Norman Deming, 
Florence Eaton, Danyal Kerven, Eleanor Kim-
ball, Alex Lesnevsky, Sally P earson, Allen Rich-
mond, Mar guerite Ruggles, Ellen Sanborn, Be tty 
Stearns, Herbert \Vu th. 
SOPHOMORES: John DeMerritt, Richard 
Dodge, H erh Gorfinkle, Dennis Haine, Jack 
Roberts, Janet San born. 
l<'RESHME : Jane Bevan, Nancy Buttrick, Ruth 
Cady, Elizabeth Demin g, Carol Dickey, James 
Fife, Robert Foulkrod, P eter Graesser, Howard 
Grant, Charles Humphreys, Steve Johnson, Paul 
Lange, Jane Marvin, Frances Mikol, Hedley Pin-
gree, James \Vhittemore, Sylvia -Jane \Vhitte-
more, David Young. 
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First row: Dodge, Robin son, Richmond, Kim• 
ball, Hay, Deming. Second row: Sanborn, 
Lange, Pingree, Young, Wuth, Cady. Third row: 
Humphreys, Stearns, Foulkrod, Whittemore, 
Sa nborn, Gorfinkle. 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
Honorary Chemistry Society 
OFFICERS 
Master A lchemist Norman Roger 
Edward Flynn 
First row: Atkinson, H err, Kulesza, LeLoup, 
Roger, Flynn, Paulsen , Flanders, lddles. Sec• 
ond row: Torgeson, Har top, Morgan, Mitton, 
Hay, Creed, Schri cker, Leonovich, Langer, Be-
dard, Kischitz. Third row: Battles, Bruni, 
Baker, Perreault, Manning, Lisle, Koutsotaseos, 
Mayor, Grabowski , Wiggin, Dupuis. 
Vice Master Alchemist 
R eporter Georpe Paulsen 
R ecorder Irving Flanders 
Treasurer George LeLoup 
Master of Ceremonies Chester Kulesza 
Faculty A dvisor Dr. Edward R. Atkinson 
A lumni Secretary Dr. Harold A. Iddles 
FRATRES I N F ACULTATE: Dr. Edward R. 
Atkinson, Dr. Norman Bauer, Dr. Albert F . 
Daggett, H erman Fogg, Dr. Harold A. Iddles, 
Dr. S. R. Shimer, Melvin Smith, Dr. John L. 
Torgeson, Dr. 0. T . Zimmerman. 
GRADUATE MEMBERS: P eter Grabowski, 
Roland Mayor, Richard Morgan, John Roberts, 
Howard Wilson. 
SENIORS: Gorgo Bruni, Irving Flanders, Ed-
ward Flynn, \Varren Hay, Dexter Houlton, 
Alexander Kischitz, Socrates Koutsotaseous, 
Chester Kulesza , George LeLoup, John Mallan, 
Parker Milton, Laurent Morin, Norman Roger, 
Theodore Stebbins, Charles Vaughan, Wendell 
Webster. 
JUNIORS: Bradley Baker , Malcolm Battles, 
George Bedard, Merton Bell, Kenneth Creed, 
Roland Dupuis, William Hartop, George H err, 
George Houle, Arthur Langer, Anatole Leono-
vich, Robert Linnell, Thomas Manning, Leo 
Perrault, Otto Schicker , Edwin Wiggin. 
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ALPHA KAPPA DELTA 











Mason F. Record 
Charles W. Coulter 
Joseph Bachelder 
SE II ORS: Gordon Barnett, Charles Costigan, Leon Eckman, Margaret Flavin, Frances Golod, Tremaine Goodrich, Malcolm Lowe, Helen Ober, Lorene Scott. 
JUNIORS: Anne Gordon-Smith, Ruth Hender-son, Melba McKay. 
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First row: Bachelder, Goodrich, Costigan, Scott, Coulter. Second row: Eckman, Miller, Gordon• Smith, McKay, Lowe, Robinson, Golod, Flavin, Barnett. 
ALPHA chapter of Alpha Kappa Delta, national honorary sociologi-cal fraternity, was founded at the m-versity of ew Hampshire on February 11, 1939, with fifteen charter members. 
The aims of the local chapter are to carry out the purpose set up by the national chapter and to promote a great interest in sociology on this campus. The members are ask ed from time to time to present their own particular r e-search proj ec ts and surveys for discus-sion by the group. Each spring ther e is a lobster hake which i tremendously successful. 
The local group is only two years old, but it has progressed a great deal and we are sure that in the years to come our chapter will greatly increase its prestige, not only on this campus but throughout the country. 
ALPHA SIGMA 
Honorary Architectural Society 
First row: Huddleston, Gove, Libby, Maddock, 
Thomas. Second row: Brett, Pasquale, Durso. 
Stiles, M. Cram, F. Cram, Case, Isaak. Third 
row: Gaw, Wieland, Lucas, Simmons, Black, 
Crabtree. 
ALPHA SIGMA was founded at this 
University in 1925 as an honorary 
architectural society. 
Membership includes all students of 
architecture with averages above 80 for 
two consecutive years. ominations 
must be unanimously approved by the 
members of the society. ew members 
are chosen at the beginning of each 
semester. Professors and instructors in 
architecture may become associate 
members. 
An attempt is made to acquaint the 
members more fully with the practical 
side of architecture by means of mov-
ing pictures, and lectures by architects 
and men in the building field. An Alpha 












ASSOCIATE MEMBERS: Wesley Brett, Eric 
Huddleston, Arnold P erreton, George Thomas. 
SE IORS: Milton Cram, Anthony Durso, John 
Gaw, Rolland Gove, Arthur Libby, Harry Lucas, 
Robert Maddock, Julius Okolovich, Charles 
Simmons, David Stiles. 
JUNIORS: Weston Black, Sam Crabtree, Her-
bert Wieland. 
SOPHOMORES: Chester Case, Andrew Izaak, 
Ralph Pasquale, Aaro Reivo. 
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ALPHA ZETA 












Duncan ,v oodward 
Royal Holm es 
/, 
SENIORS: Robert Clock, John French, Royal 
Holmes, Evert Johnson, Roger Marshall, Gordon 
Placy, David Powers. 
JUNIORS: Richard Abell, Merit Bean, Steve 
King, Leslie Roberts, Duncan Woodward. 
FACULTY: T. Burr Charles, E. Gale Eastman, 
Thomas Phillips. 
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First row: Marshall, Woodward, Clock, Holmes, 
Bean . Second row: K ing, Roberts, Johnson, 
Abell, French. Third row: Powers, Charles, 
Eastman , P hillips. 
:/ 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
Honorary Education Society 
THE Beta B eta Chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi was installed at the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire on F ebruary 23, 
1928. It was organized in order to r ecog-
nize outstandin g contributions to educa-
tion and to en coura ge high intellectual 
and schola stic standards. Open to stu-
dents of education , th e organization 
hopes to establish a closer bond amon g 
them and to foster high standards of 
preparations for teachin g. 
Kappa Delta Pi b egan as th e Illinois 
Education Club at the Univer sity of 
Illinois in 1909. On March 11, 1911, th e 
Illinois Education Club wa s r eorganized ; 
and on June 8, 1911, it was incorporated 
under the laws of Illinois as the honor-
ary educational fraternity, Kappa Delta 
Pi. Since October 4, 1932, it has b een 
a national organization. 
First row: Dowd, Toohill, Lambert, Sideri s, 
Tipping, Bisbee, Phair. Second row: Morrison, 
Grant, Marr, Phillips, Tipping, Moulton, Whit-









Esth er Tipping 
H arold I . Leavitt 
Harlan M. Bisbee 
F ACULTY :MEMBERS : Philips Barton, Harlan 
M. Bisb ee, H erbert Carroll, Olga Conon, Adolph 
G. Ekdahl, Fred Engelhardt, Harold I. Leavitt, 
Verna Moulton, H erbert F . Rudd, E verett B. 
Sackett, H erman L. Slobin, A. Munroe Stowe, 
I saac Thut. 
SENIORS: Fred Charron, Robert Dowd, Alice 
Garland, Bea trice Grant, Frank Lambert, Mary 
J. Marr, Rachel Morrison, Edith Phair, Alber-
tine Phaneuf, Marion Phillips, John Sideris, 
E sther Tipping, Evelyn Tipping, Jeannette Too-
hill, Mrs. E. Gale \11hittemore. 
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PHI EPSILON 








SENIORS: Virginia Gardner, l\lilton Hall, Ed-
ward Morrow, Ellen ::\1orton, Frances Robinson. 
JUNIORS: Adrienne Astle, Edgar Card, Doris 
Flynn, Frank Hamilton, James Tucker. 
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Front row: Garclner, Robinso n, Morton, Flynn, 
Astle. Back row: Tucker, Carel, Lundholm, Hall , Morrow. 
I th e spring of 1941 th e men enrolled 
in the Physical Education T eacher 
Preparation Curriculum form ed an hon-
orary P h ysical Education Club. Mr. 
Lundholm h ecam e faculty advisor at 
this tim e. A constitution was suhmitted 
and, after severa l revisions, accepted. 
Several m ee tings followed before the 
name Phi Epsilon was finally selec ted. 
Durin g th e nex t fall the m en decided 
to incbde in the c] 1b women who were 
en rolled in th e sam e co urse. Since that 
time Phi Epsilon ha s b een an honarary 
society for m en and women. 
Miss Hoban, Paul Sweet, and Tony 
Dougal are honorary m emhers of the 
society at the present tim e. 
PHI KAPPA PHI 
Honorary Scholastic Society 
First row: Brewer, Phair, Trainovich, Woodruff, 
Buffington, McLaughlin, Marston, Gadbois, 
Charron, Amos, Ulin. Second row: Dempsey, 
Rossell, Scudder, Hitchcock, lddles, Parker, 
Alexander, Phillips, Yeager, Marr, Morrison. 
Third row: Parsons, Bruni, Gifford, Rouillard, 







Mrs. Helen F. McLaughlin 
Mr. Philip Marston 
Miss Irene Gadbois 
Mr. Albert Buffington 
Executive Board Dean Ruth Woodruff, 1 year 
ir. Edmond Bowler , 2 years 
Journal Committee Mrs. M. M. Smith 
MEMBERS : Hope Am os, Gorgo Bruni, Fred 
Charron, J ean Dempsey, Richard Foley, 1al-
colm Gifford, Louise Griffin, George 1 elley, Ar-
thur Libby, Mary Jane Marr, Parker Mitton, 
Rach el Morrison, Albertine Phaneuf, Edith 
Phair, Margaret Ros ell, Arthur Rouillard , Vir-
g1111a Trainovich , Ph yllis Ulin. 
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PHI LAMBDA PHI 







Arthur Barre tt 
George K elley 
Arthur Libhy 
Rich ard Foley 
SE IORS: Adolph Anderson, Arthur Barrett, 
Russell Beal, Gorgo Bruni, Norman Deming, 
Irving Flanders, Richard Foley, Louise Griffin, 
Scott Kinerson, George K elley, Arthur Lihhy, 
Charles Oberg, Ernest Ricker, Norman Roger, 
Hyman Stone, Phyllis Ulin. 
JUNIORS: Bradley Baker, Merit Bean, Camille 
Blair, Austin Clement, Robert Deming, Eugene 
Foster , Earl Handly, Austin Hardy, William Har-
top, Jack Lepoff, Joseph Levy, Robert Linnell, 
John Lunt, John Mallan, John Morgan, For-
est Parsons, Otto Schricker, Harold Warren. 
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PHI Lambda Phi is an hono~·ary phys-
ics society. It was founded on this 
campus in 1919 and at present is not 
affiliated with any national society. 
Dr. Howes and the late Professor 
Moran were instrumental in organizing 
th e society together with the original 
nine charter m embers. These were : R. 
J . Young, 0. W . Pike, C. W. Boodey, 
E. G. Riel, H. M. Barton, E. M. Ford, 
M. M. Connell, and S. H. Davis. 
Th e emblem of the society which is 
a tripod containing an everlasting fire 
is derived from the sacred oracle of the 
Greeks and is symbolical of man's etern-
al research in the sciences. The colors 
are black and gold. 
First row: Kinerson, Kelley, Barrett, Libby, 
Foley, Flanders. Second row: Arena, Mitton, 
Anderson, Ulin, Parsons, Bean, Colocousis. 
Third row: Lunt, R. Deming, Clement, N. 
Deming, Levy, Roberls. 
PHI SIGMA 
Honorary Biological Society 
0 December 8, 1916, a group of stu-dents in the advanced zoology 
courses feeling th e n eed of a closer 
association of interes ts formed Pi Gam-
ma. Only students obviousl y interested 
in zoology and its applied fi elds were 
consider ed for m embership. Pi Gamma 
became a national organization when it 
was installed as Phi chapter of Phi Sig-
ma, national honorary biological soci-
ety, in May, 1926. 
During its life on campus, Phi Sigma 
has brought honor to the University. 
The great majority of its m embers have 
b een successful in the world of science 
and have set an example of effort and 
accomplishment. 
First row: Barratt, Ruggles, Smith, Sawyer, 
Howe, Shanahan, Prescott, Ingebretsen, Ham• 
mond. Second row: Eaton, McCarthy, Nichols, 
Rumery, Vincent, Hirshberg, Clark, Johnson, 
Dempsey, R zeznikiewicz, Dumaine, Libby. 
Third row: Kenney, Murphy, Altenbern, Rud-
nick , Hoyle, Hall , Hill s, Powers, Ferri s, R. 












FACULTY MEMBERS: Erma Andrews, Charles 
Dobrovolny, Marjorie Dobrovolny, James Conk-
lin, Stuart Dunn, Albion Hodgdon, C. Floy d 
Jack son, Mrs. C. F. Jack son, Paul Schaefer, 
Lawrence Slanetz, H erbert Warfel , Eleanor 
Sheehan, Arthur Howe, Ernes t "\XT aller , Robert 
Prescott. 
GRADUATE MEMBERS: Raymond Barratt, 
Lurlen e Gordon, Edyth e K enney, Albert Rud-
nick, Arthur Shanahan. 
STUDE T MEMBERS: \'\Tilliam Papageorge, 
Roland Smith, Stephen Chagrasulis, Annie 
Clark, J ean Dempsey, John Duggan, Emil F er-
ris, Ch ester Gordon, Carolyn Hammond, Elaine 
Hirshberg, Royal Holmes, K enneth Lang, Gor-
don Placy, David Powers, Dorothy Sawyer, Dor-
othy Tuttle, Robert Tuttle. 
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PSI LAMBDA 













MEMBERS: Mabel Bartlett, Katherine Batzis, 
Beatrice Grant, Ethel Koehler, Priscilla Lock-
wood, Marion Mclver, Ruth Pfadenhauer, Edith 
Phair, Evelyn Tipping, Annotte Thompson , Vir-
ginia Trainovich, Marcia Weatherill. 
ADVISORS: Wilma Brewer, Martha Garland, 
Verna Moulton. 
First row: Phair, Mclver, Bartlett, Brewer, 
Trainovich, Koehler. Second row: Thompson, 
Grant, Weatherill, Pfadenhauer, Garland, Tip· 
ping, Lockwood, Batzis. 
~ \ 
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With sincere appreciation for all their cooperation and 
assistance, we, the staff of the 1944 GRANITE, extend 
our thanks to 
Mr. Harland asvik and the staff of the Photo-
Visual service for their untiring service and co-
operation in securing for u s all the pictures which 
have gone into the making of this volume. 
Mr. Rohert W. K elly of the Rohert W. K elly 
Publishing Corporation for his invaluable aid m 
assembling, printing, and servicing the hook. 
Mr. Leandre Strandt of the Union-Leader Pub-
lishing Company for his promptness and care in 
the en graving work. 
The m embers of the administration for their 
contributions, esp ecially in h elping to solve the 
innumerable problem s which have constantly 
arisen throughout the compiling of this annual. 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE for their interest and 
service during the year. 
Professor A. W. Johnson for his unfailing as-
sistance and advice. 
The m embers of last year's staff, other m embers 
of the student hody, and all who have h elped to 
make our work lighter , we wish to express our 
thanks for their interest and willing support. 
1944 GRANITE Staff. 
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of you and your classmates upon your school life achieve 
• immortality in a carefully planned and executed yearbook. 
From the arid desert of Arizona, and the sultry green island 
of Puerto Rico, to the snow-blanketed slopes of Northern 
New t:ngland, we have traveled, happy and proud to have 
been an instrument in the translating into print, the humor 
pathos, excitement, and sentiment Found in the campus 
• life of over seventy-five colleges and preparatory schools. 
As Former members of yearbook staffs in our school days, 
we bring into our professional duties a rea l understrnding 
• of the many problems confronting each yearbook editor. 
MrnBER OF COLLEGE ANNUAL PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION AND AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF GRAPHIC ARTS 
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Compliments of 
CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
Winston-Salem, S. C. 
Newport News, Va. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 




THE J. P. KEENAN CO. 
Electrical Contractors 
for twenty-five years 
DOVER, N. H. 
Compliments of 
FRENCH AND HEALD CO. 
MILFORD, N. H. 
Manufacturers of solid wood 
Dormitory and Occasional Furniture 
1856 --- 1943 
Eighty-seven consecutive yea rs 
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New York, N. Y. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Fairmont, W. Va. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Bluefield, W. Va. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
"The most delicious thing in th e 
world is a banana." 
- BEN JAM IN DISRAELI 




Yianch es ter, New Hampshire 
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 
Grumbachcr -:- "Winsor & Newton 
Devoe & Reynolds 
-- at --
HOITT & WENTWORTH'S 
DOVER, N. H. 
Let's Pull Together 
* for Freedom * 
" Life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap-
piness" are our birthright as Amer-
icans. , v h en the word " American" is 
spoken in countries under the N azi 
and Japanese domination, you see 
m en 's fa ces light up , b ecause Am erica 
i s synonymous with freedom in the 
world's thought. L et u s practice our 
four freedoms ... freedom of sp eech , 
freedom of the press, freedom of r e-
ligion and free enterprise, and show 
the world b y example what 
freedom m eans. 
Public Service Company 
of New Hampshire 
Let's get behind the men 
behind the guns 
Let 's huy ~ r ar Bonds, pitch in a t 
home when ever opportunity to do so 
arises. That's the spirit that 
will win the war. 
~ 
Strafford National Bank 
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Member 




FARM HOME COMMUNITY 
Refrigeration For Every Purpose 
H. E. HUMPHREYS CO. 
Refrigerating Engineers 
57 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
Concord, N. H. 
Compliments 
of 
THE WILDCi\ T 
R. W. DALAND, '28 
Proprietor 
DURHAM, N. H. 
Compliments of 
A FRIEND 
FOR HOME DEFENSE 
Buy Bonds! Buy Holsteins! 
Write today. Learn why purebred reg-
istered Holsteins are among the best 
investments you can make now for 
your farm of the future. 
Their superiority among dairy cattle 
is proven by scientific facts. Free liter-
ature. 
THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA 
Box 2096, Brattleboro, Vermont 
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Compliments of 
THE COLLEGE SHOP , 
BRAD McINTIRE 
DURHAM, N . H. 
Compliments of 
THE JENNISON COMPANY 







THE UNIVERSITY BOOI(STORE 
• 
The official agency for required textbooks and 
classroom n ecessities, fountain pens, stationery, 
a splendid set of campus post cards, and other 
campus knicknacks. 
The Seventy-Fifth Anniversary Edition of the 
University History and the Anthology of Student 
Writings may be secured at $2 per copy, includ-
ing prepayment of postage. 
THE UNIVERSITY DINING HALL 
• 
Operating a dining room for all freshmen 
students and a modern cafeteria for all students, 
faculty, and visitors to the campus. Reasonable 
prices and excellent service. Savings made pos-
sible by quantity purchasing and reduced costs 
of operation passed along to students in the 
form of reduced board charges. 
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Success Depends on Satisfied Customers 
Quality en gravings m ean satisfi ed cu stomer s. 
Satisfied customer s m ean r ep eat orders. 
R ep eat orders m ean more business. 
More Business m eans su ccess. 
On su ch a foundation we have built our business for the past twenty years and 
we are proud of the fact that we still number among our present cu stomer s, 
those who first entrusted u s with their first order s. 
DOES THIS MEAN ANYTHING TO 
YOU MR. BUYER? 
The Union-Leader Publishing Company 
Engraving Department 
MANCHESTER - - -· NEW HAMPSHIRE 
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BURLEIGH OPTICAL CO. 
Wholesalers and lVlanufacturers 
TILTON, N. H. 
Best wishes from 
National Creamery Co. 
SOMERVILLE, MASS. 
Manufacturer s of th e famous 
DIAMON D BRAN D DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"Large enough to serve you, 
Small enough to know you" 
SHEPPARD ENVELOPE COMPANY 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
Compliments of 
RIV AL FOODS, INC. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
The DIAMOND MATCH CO. 
Lumber and Builders Supplies 















Coast Artillery Journal 
and the 
U. s-. Coast Artillery Association 
offer best wishes to 
THE GRANITE 
and the Student Body at 
The University of New Hampshire 
on their 77th year of service 
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OAl(ES BROS., Inc. 
SWEATERS 
The Finest Made 
JAMAICA PLAIN 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Congratulations to the GRANITE 
staff, and to the student body of the 
University of New Hampshire, for 
producing an outstanding 
college yearbook. 
A FRIEND 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 
Published Weekly During the 
Academic Year 
by the 
Students of the University of New Hampshire 





306 Ballard Hall 
308 Ballard Hall 
• 
SUBSCRIPTION AND ADVERTISING RATES ON REQUEST 
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M. J. MURPHY & SONS, INC. 
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL WORK 
Ventilation Contractor, Ruhher and Asphalt Tile Flooring 
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS 
12 PORTLAND AVENUE 
Dover, Tel. 169 
CANAL STREET 
MANCHESTER, Tel. 2848 
* * 
STUDENTS AT U. N. H. KNOW THAT 
WAR BONDS 
are 
An Investment In Victory 
* * 
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